RULE 14-BRIEFS
1. Form and contents of appellant's brief. The opening brief of the appellant (or
the petition for appeal when adopted as the opening brief) shall contain:
(a) A subject index and table of citations with cases alphabetically arranged.
Citations of Virginia cases must refer to the Virginia Reports and, in addition, may
refer to other reports containing such cases.
(b) A brief statement of the material proceedings in the lower court, the errors
assigned, and the questions involved in the appeal.
(c) A clear and concise statement of the facts, with references to the pages of
the record where there is any possibility that the other si<le may question the stateJllent. Where the facts are controverted it should be so stated.
(d) Argument in support of the position of appellant.
The brief shall be signed by at least one attorney practicing in this court, giving
his address.
The appellant may adopt the petition for appeal as his opening brief by so stating
in the petition, or by gh•ing to opposing counsel written notice of such intention
within five days of the receipt by appellant of the printed record, and by filing a
copy of such notice with the clerk of the court. No alleged error not specified in the
opening brief or petition for appeal shall be admitted as a ground for argument by
appellant on the hearing of the cause.
2. Form and contents of appellee's brief. The brief for the appellee shall contain:
(a) A subject index and table of citations with cases alphabetically arranged.
Citations of Virginia cases must refer to the Virginia Reports and, in addition, may
refer to other reports containing such cases.
(b) A statement of the case and of the points involved, if the appellee disagrees
with the statement of appellant.
(c) A statement of the facts which are necessary to correct or amplify the statement in appellant's brief in so far as it is deemed erroneous or inadequate, with appropriate reference to the pages of the record.
(d) Argument in support of the position of appellee.
The brief shall be signed by at least one attorney practicing in this court, giving
his address.
3. Reply brief. The reply brief (if any) of the appellant shall contain all the authorities relied on by him, not referred to in his petition or opening brief. I n other
respects it shall conform to the requirements for appellee's brid.
4. Time of filing. (a) (Jivil cases. The opening brief of the appellant (if there be
one in addition to the petition for appeal) shall be filed in the clerk's office within
fifteen days after the receipt by counsel for appellant of the printed record, but in no
event less than twenty-five days before the first day of the session at which the case
is to be heard. The brief of the appellee shall be filed in the clerk's office not later
than ten days before the first day of the session at which the case is to be heard. The
reply brief of the appellant shall be filed in the clerk's office not later than the day
before the first day of the session at which the case is to be heard.
(b) Criminal Oases. I n criminal cases briefs must be filed within the time specified
in civil cases; provided, however, that in those cases in which the records have not
been printed and delivered to counsel at least twenty-five days before the beginning
of the next session of the court, such cases shall be placed at the foot of the docket
for that session of the court, and the Commonwealth's brief shall be fi led at least ten
days prior to the call ing of the case, and the reply brief for the plaintiff in error not
later than the day before the case is called.
(c) Sttpulatio1i of counsel as to filing. Counsel for opposing parties may file with
the clerk a written stipulation changing the time for filing briefs in any case; proYided, however, that all briefs must be filed not later than the day before such case
is to be heard.
5. Number of copies to be filed and delivered to opposing counsel. Twenty copies
of each brief shall be fi led with the clerk of the court, and at least two copies mailed
or delivered to opposing counsel on or before the clay on which the brief is filed.
6. Size and T ype. Briefs shall be nine inches in length and six inches in width. so
as to conform in dimensions to the printed record, and shall be printed in type not less
in size, as to height and width, than the type in which the record is printed. The
record number of the case and names of counsel shall be printed on the front cover of
a ll briefs.
7. Non-compliance, effect of. The clerk of this court is directed not to receive or
file a brief which fails to comply with the requirements of this rule. If neither side
has filed a proper brief the cause will not be heard. 1f one of the oarties fails to file
a proper brief he can not be heard, but the case will be heard c:1; parte upon the argu,
ment of the party by whom the brief has been filed.
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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 2972
THELMA CHAPPELL, Plaintiff in Error,

-t·ersus
MARTHA C. 'WHITE, Defendant in Error.

PETITION FOR A WRIT OF ERROR.

To the Honorable Jitstices of the Supreme Court of Appeals
of Virginia:
Your petitioner, Thelma Chappell, respectfully ·represents
that she is aggrieved by the action of the Circuit Court of
Norfolk County in a certain proceeding at law lately therein
pending in which your petitioner was defendant and" Martha
C. White was plaintiff, wherein such proceedings were had,
that on the loth day of November, 1944, a final judgment in
the sum of Nine Thousand Dollars ($9,000.00) was rendered
in favor of the plaintiff against your petitioner.
A transcript of the record in said case, du]y certified, is
herewith filed and is asked to be read and taken as a; part
hereof.
The page references in this petition will be the p·ages of
the transcript of said record.
The parties will be referred to according to their positions·
in the lower court, namely, Martha C. White as plaintiff. and
.Thelma Chappell as defendant.
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*PROCEEDINGS IN LOvVER COURT.

The case involving this same accident has previously been
before the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. See Chappell v. White, 182 Va. 625., 29 S. E. ( 2d) 858. While the present proceeding involves the same accident and same parties,
the decision must, of necessity, rest upon the record 1iow before the Court.
,
•
The reversal of the judgment in the case of Chappell v.
White was based upon an error in the admission of certain
evidence and an error in an instruction. Following the judgment of the Supreme Couit of Appeals, a trial was held on
the 1st day of July, 1944, at which "time a jury returned a
verdict in favor of the plaintiff in the sum of Four Thousand
Two Hundred Thirty-One Dollars and Eighteen Cents
($4,231.18). Thereupon the plaintiff made a motion to set
aside the verdict of the jury and gTant a new trial on the
ground that the sa11ie was contrary to the laiv aJJid evidence
and also on the groimds that the C 01.irt overruled the plaintiff's motion for a contiwuance and misdfrection of the jury
(R., pp. 145, 149). The defendant also made a motion to set
aside the verdict and enter judgment for the defendant, notwithstanding the verdict., on the ground that said verdict was
contrary to the law and the evidence (R., pp. 147, 149).
On July 29, 1944, the lower Court fully heard the arguments
on the several motions, overruled them and entered a judgment on the verdict. In response to the Order entered on
that date, defendant executed a bond in the sum of ·$7,000.00,
conditioned according to law, ·for the purpose of perfecting
a writ of error to this Court (R., p. 152).
Thereafter, on the 7th day of August, 1944, the plaintiff appeared in Court and moved to set aside the judgment of the
·
Court and verdict of the jury on the ground that the
3* amount of damages awarded the plaintiff was *inadequate and to grant a new trial confined to the ascerta.inment of proper damages alone. The Court sustained this motion,, vacated the judgment, and awarded a new trial confined
to damages only (R., p. 151).
, On the 1st day of November, 1944, a trial on the question
of damages only was conducted., same resulting· in a verdict
in favor of the. plaintiff in the sum of Nine Thousand Dollars
($9,000.00). Defendant made a motion to set aside the verdict of the jury as contrary to the law and evidence and excessive, which motion was overruled on November 10, 1944,
and final judgment entered on the verdict.
The records in these proceedings are now before this Court.

,..
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Thelma Chappell v. Martha C. White

THE FACTS.
This is a proceeding by way of notice of motion for judg..
ment instituted by the plaintiff ag·ainst the defendant, Thelma
Chappell, and her husband, J. W. Chappell, for damages in
the sum of $25,000.00,, sustained by the plaintiff while riding
as a guest in an automobile driven by plaintiff's cousin,
Thelma Chappell. In the prior proceeding the frial court
sustained defendant's motion to strike out the plaintiff's evidence as to J. W. Chappell, and he was not a party to the
present proceeding now before this Court.
All of the occupants of the car involved in the accident
were related. On the day of the accident they had attended
a family reunion at Franklin, Virginia, this being their fourth
annual pilgrimage together. All parties were familiar with
the road in question. The car driven by the defendant was a
1942 Pontiac1 apparently in excellent condition, and had only
been driven two thousand miles. The accident happened while
returning home, approximately one mile west of Hol4* land, Virginia, on July 10, 1942, at about .iisix-thirty
o'clock in the afternoon, it being broad daylight. at the
time.
The plaintiff., a woman now sixty-six (66) years of age, was
seated in the middle of the rear seat. The witnesses, Mrs. ·
Brown and Mrs. Rowe, were seated on the left and right of
the plaintiff, respectively. A.t the time of the accident, Mrs.
Brown had just :finished placin~ her. baby in her lap (R 1 pp.
58, 62). The defendant was driving the car and on the rront
seat to her right was seated her daughter, Peggy, and to
Peggy's right was seated the defendant's young son, Guilford.
The undisputed facts are that immediately prior to the accident it had been raining, but all witnesses testified they believed it had stopped raining· at the time of the accident; that
the road was wet; that the road was a three-lane highway
approximately thirty (30) feet wide with shoulders on each
side varying according to estimates from four to six feet in
width; that the automobile was proceeding in an easterly direction toward Holland; that, at the moment of the accident,
there was no traffic in sight going in eithe·r direction; that
immediately prior to the accident the defendant was driving
on.her right-hand side of the road at a moderate rate of speed,
estimated by the adult occupants to be somewhere between
thirty-five and forty-five miles per hour (R .., P· 66, 70, 102,
133). All witnesses admit that no question o speed was involved. The road was perfectly level and straight with no
curves in sight; it was originally concrete, but was covered

f
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with black top·gravel; when wet it was to some degree ''slick"
(R., pp. 4;0, 55). While the occupants of the rear seat had
been engaged in a" general conversation" (R., p. 62}, the defendant was not engag·ed in this conversation and no one
heard any words spoken by or between the defendant, her two
children, or any other occupant of the car (R., pp .. 62, 107, 119,
134).
.
5• · *On the left side of the road facing east toward Holland
there is and was a rather deep ditch in which ditch the
automobile ultimately overturned, resulting in serious injuries to the plaintiff and some injuries to the witness, Mrs.
Brown; there is a rut or gully twelve to eighteen inches in
depth and width ( R.~ pp. 30, 53) running transverse to this ·
shoulder of the road, beginning about three to three and one, half feet (R., pp. 29, 41, 53) from the edge of the concrete and
· continuing down to the ditch bank, gradually becoming deeper
(R., p. 41). The wheels of the car crossed this rut (R.., p
41).
The witnesses all stated that, prior to the accident, they
were paying no particular attention to the operation of the
automobile as said operation was normal in every respect.
The occupants of the back seat all testified that the first notice they had of any impending danger was when they heard
the defendant exclaim ''Oh'' ; they then noticed that the left
side of the car was on, or almost on, the grass shoulder on
said left side of the road. The accident was then imminent as
the automobile immediately went off the paved portion of
the highway, but the plaintiff's evidence is entirely silent as
to when, why and for how lon,q a time the automobile had left
its normal travel on its right side of the ·road.
After leaving the paved highway, the car travelled a distance of forty-five (45) feet according to the witness, Rose,
who measured the· track marks which made an imprint three
or four inches deep in the shoulder of the road {R, pp. 25, 26,
27, 31). Other witnesses place the distance travelled on the
soft left shoulder to be from seventy-five (75) to eighty-five
(85) feet (R., pp. 37, 51).
The witness, Mrs. Brown, gave her version of the accident
by saying that when she first noticed anyt~ing unusual, the·
car was already on the left side of the highway wifihin two
6,. or three inches of the shoulder (R., p. 61) ;. *that her·
attention was first attracted by the defendant's exclamation ''Oh'' and therea.fter she claims she saw the defendant
raising her head from a position slightly down to her. right
(R .., pp,. 58, 59, 65) with her body turned in a certain angle
(R., p. 59),; at the same time she saw the defendant grab the-
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wheel with her right hand (R., p. 59) although she (Mrs.
Brown) did not know where defendant's hand was prior to
that time (R., pp. 66, 67); that defendant's left hand was on
the wheel at" all times (R.., p. 59); that defendant's head was
not turned enough for Mrs. Brown to see defendant's ey~s,
or We profile of her face, or any part thereof (R., p. 64) ; that
Mrs. Brown did not know how long the- defendant's face had
been slightly turned prior to the exclamation ''Oh" ( R., p.
65). From the standpoint of elapsed time between the exclamation "Oh" and when the car slipped.off the paved road,
Mrs. Brown testified that it was ''all in the same moment"
(R., p. 61) and thereafter the car turned over "in a flash''
(R., p. 65).
The defendant, called as an adverse witness., could only account for the accident by saying that the. car "skidded'' and
that it was all over in a matter of seconds.
The plaintiff's recollection of the accident is som·ewhat
similar to Mrs. Brown's version. While plaintiff denies ever
testifying as to· the car skidding, she does admit that while
lying in the hospital she "wondered if she cut the wheel too
short and skidded" (R., p. 122). Plaintiff's complaint as to
defendant's operation of said car is as follows (R., p. 116):
''A. She looked down driving the car. She looked down and
let the car drive itself and let the car go across the road into
the ditch. That is what I call careless driving.
'' Q. You don't know how long she had looked down Y
'' A. No, I don't know how long.''
7*

*This constitutes plaintiff's entire complaint of gross
neg·ligence and this, in spite of the fact that plaintiff
could not see defendant's eyes (R., p. 103).
In addition to the foregoing witnesses, the other occupants
of the car, Mrs. Rowe and both Cha pp ell children~ testified
but nothing said by them affords any explanation of this unfortunate accident in which the plaintiff sustained serious
permanent injuries. The balance of the testimony deals with
plaintiff's injuries which have never been disputed.
On the basis of the above testimony the verdict of the jury
was in the sum of $4.,231.18, obviously being apportioned as
follows: $1~731.18 for out-of-pocket expenses and $2,500.00
for pain and suffering. It was not until after judgment was
entered on the verdict that plaintiff then mentioned the question of inadequate damag·es and the trial court vacated the
judgment and awarded a new trial confining the issue to the
quantum of damages only. This~subsequent trial resulted in
a verdict and judgment in the sum of $9,000.00.
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ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.
Error is assigned as follows :

1. The Court erred in overruling the defendant's motions
to strike out the plaintiff's evidence.
2. The Court erred in overruling the defendant's motion
to set aside the verdict and enter judgment for the defendant
non obstante veredicto.
3. The Court erred in entertaining and sustaining plaintiff's motion to vacate the judgment entered on the verdict
in this first trial and in a warding a new trial confined to the
quantum of damages only.
4. The Court erred in overruling the defendant's motion to
set aside the verdict of the second jury and grant a new trial
upon the grounds that said verdict was contrary to the law
and evidence.
s• *5. The Court erred in entering final judgment for the
plaintiff.
.
.A;RGUMENT.
The issues raised will bQ dealt with in the following order:
(1) The gross neg·ligence doctrine .
. (2) The awarding of a new trial confined to the quantum of
damages only.

The Gross N egli,qence Doctrine.
At the outset we are met with the effect of the decision in
Chappell v. .White, supra, which we must now compare with
the more recent case of Richter v. Seawell, .... Va..... , 32
S. E. (2d) 62. In studying the present record we find that
the evidence is silent as to ca.u-se, the only inference being that
the defendant perhaps looked down to her right for an undetermined length of time but, at most, not more than a second
or two as the automobile was on its proper side of the highway only a moment before it went off the shoulder on the
left side. It.must be admitted that when the automobile struck
the shoulder of the road, the situation was dangerous and no
amount of evidence could convince any person that the de_fendant was negligent for what she did or failed to do after
reaching this position on the road. The fact that the tire
marks along the shoulder .were three to four inches deep. indicate the impossibility .of .extricating the car from this situation. For this reason we must direct our attention to the

.Thelma Chappell v.. :M:artba C. Whlte

evidence of gross negligence, if any, existing prior to the
time the defendant made the ex.clamation ''Oh''.·
Here ag~ain we have the typic.al case of one member of a
family. instituting .a suit against another. We .are mindful
of the impression a jury derives from such a situation; we
are also cognizant of the jury's reaction in an unfortunate
accident where the plaintiff is seriously injure~ Need'."
9* less to *say the laymen pay no attention to the technical
·distinctions between simple and gross n~gligerice.
Bear in mind the obvious fact that no mother., driving an
.automobile in which two of her own chiidr~n, as well as other
near relatives, are riding, is going to operate such.a vehicle
in a manner intended to injure the occupants. The physical
,conditions surrounding this accident are pertinent in that:
(1) It was on a straight, level, country highway, thirty
feet in width.
(2) No traffic was· travelling in either direction..
( 3) No question of speed was involved..
.
(4) It was daylight at the time.
(5) There were no complaints as to the prior operation of
the automobile.
(6) ·The driver and all adult passengers were thoroughly
familiar with the highway.
( 7) The highway was wet but · jt was not raining at ..the
time of the accident.
(8) The automobile was in good mechanical condition.
(9) All parties were entirely sober.
Under such a set of facts, assuming for the purpose of argument only that the defendant took her eyes off the road for
a fraction of a second, what constitutes gross and culpable
negligence? Human nature is such, that under these con<li:tions, constant visual attention to the highway is not required',
of reasonable people. We often take automobile rides in the
country for the sole purpose of enjoying the view. Is it gross
negligence for the driver to take his eyes off of the road for a
fraction of a second to observe some object along the country
side Y We often light cigarettes or cigars, using lighters which
are in most instances, on the right of the dashboard, making
it necessary for the driver to reach some distance to his
10• right. If an accident occurs, does *such an accident constitute gross and culpable neglig·ence? M:ost of the more
recent models contain radios. Is it gross negligence for a
driver to take his eye off of the road for a fractional second
to look at the radio dial. or to push the button to adjust the
radio?
·
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The ti1ne element in the present case is of utmost impor.;.
tance and cannot be disregarded. All witnesses. admit that
the car was being properly operated on its right side of the:
highway and, in a flash, the car was in a dangerous- position
on, or :µearly on, the left shoulder.. In fact, the car went from
~position.of safety to its final resting place in the deep ditch
on the left side of the road in a matter of seconds.
In the case of Richter v.. Sea1vell, sitpra, the Court said ~hat
while the physical facts justified the inference that the car
was proceeding at considerable speed, there was nothing to
indicate that the speed itself was so great as to constitute
. gross negligence.. Pausing a moment to contrast this statement with the facts in the instant case where no question o-f
speed is involved, we again take the assumption that the defendant took her eyes off the highway for an undeterminea
length of time but admittedly not more than a second or two
at the most. This is the only ba:sis. of simple negligence in
this case, mnch less gross and culpable negligence ..
With some care we have endeavored to analyze the decisions of this Court in dealing with the gross negligence doctrine .. With the sole exception of Chappell v. White,. S'ltpra7
which, went further than any of the other cases, the decisions
may be generally :reconciled for the reason that other decided
cases appear to have present some radical elements· of neg;_
'ligence such as speed., falling asleep, passing or excessive
speed on a hill or curve, driving on the wrong side of the road
at a l>lind cnrve, passing on a bridge and violating f onr laws
at the same time, running into a properly lighted car or
11 * parked vehicle, *running head on into approaching traf- .
fie, drinking, reckless dri;ving· in congested traffic, and
the like. We have also endeavored to analyze the Massachusetts decisions from which state this Court first established the gross neg·ligence doctrine in Bo,qgs v. Plybon, 157
Va. 30, 160 S. E. 77. We cannot say that the decisions in
either state give any intelligible line of demarcation but we
do believe that a careful 8tudy of the record in this case indicates, at the most, a case of casual inattention.
In the opinion in Chappell v. liflhite, supra, the Court did
not refer to its decision in Carroll v. Mi"ller, 175 Va. 388, 9
S. E. (2d) 322, in which the Court held that casual inattention did not constitute gToss negligence and where the Court
said that the test was whether or not the acts of the defendant would shock fair-minded men. In its opinion in (Jhappeli
v. ·White, supra, the Court does cite with approval K oufman
v. Feinberg, 298 ].fass. 270, IO N. E. (2cl) 91, and states that
the act of the defendant in talring a suitcase from under plain-
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tiff's feet, turning around -and placing it in the rear of ·the
car, constituted "deliberate inattention". It should be noted
that in this case the plaintiff had insisted that the suitcase
did not bother her and that, despite this insistence, the defendant pei·sisted in moving the same. This same case states
that such facts differ from the line of cas~s holding "that a
momentary turning of the eye.c; from the road is not of itself
evidence of gross negligence".
As we study the record in the present case we are unable
to find any evidence of ''deliberate inattention". In fact, at
its best, we find only an inference of the momentary turning
of the eyes.
To the effect that suspicion and presumption are not sufficient to establish a recovery in a case requiring proof of
gross negligence, we invite the attention of the Court to
Grimstead v. Mayhew, 167 Va. 19, 187 S. E. 515, where it is
said that the rule in both civil and criminal cases:

12 411 •"requires proof that rests upon fae.ts and proper inferences before there can be a conviction or a recoverv
of damages. Suspicion and presU'lnption are not sufficient.
The fact that an automobile was traveling at an excessive
rate of speed at a distance of a mile and a quarter from the
place of the accident, while admissible on the ground of probative value, is not of itself sufficient to warrant the inference
that such excessive speed obtained at the time of the accident.
The burden wa,s itpon the plaintiff to show that Taylor was
guilty of gross negligence which was the pro:»imate cwuse of
the accident." (Italics supplied.)
The instant case clearly falls within the line of Massachusetts decisions, and those from other states as well, which
hold that casual inattention does not constitute gross negligence. To this effect, see :
Lemon, v. Hoffma,rk (Neb.), 272 N. W. 214.
Silver v. Silver (Conn.), 143 Atl. 240.
Cahalane v. JJeu11iery (Mass.), 9 N. E. (2d) 396.
Quinlivan v. Taylor, 298 Mass. 138, 10 N. E. (2d) 96.
Neyens v. G:ehl (Iowa), 15 N. W. (2d) S88.

•

In the last cited case a guest lighted a cigarette and handed
it to a girl in the front seat sitting next to the driver to be,
in turn, handed to the driver. ,vhen .the girl attempted to
hand the cigarette to the driver.: the cigarette fell onto the
seat. The driver removed his eyes from the road -for a second or two in an attempt to pick it up. When the driver again
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looked up the left wheels· of the car were off the gravel road,
the car continued on in this manner at least 100 feet and
crashed into the side of a bridge on the left side of the highway. The Court held that a directed verdict for the defendant was proper and, in reviewing the cited cases, said :
"In all of the cases above cited there was some inadvertence, thoughtlessness or error in judgment, which would
probably support a claim of actionable negligence, but the
evidence failed to show heedless disregard for or indifference to the consequences or rights or safety of others.''

v.

In Lemon Hoffmark, supra, the factual similarity of the .
cited case and the case at bar is too obvious to admit of further argument. In that case the accident occurred at 4 P. M.
on a clear day while travelling along a road in *good
13* condition. There were seven girls in the car, three of
whom were riding on the front seat. Taking the view
most favorable to the plaintiff, it appears that, in response
to the statement, "Here is a sandwich for you", from one of
the occupants of the rear seat, the driver took her right hand
off the wheel and moved it to the back of the front seat, she
turned her body to the right and looked around so that the
w~tness ( seated directly behind the driver) could see her face
and one, but not both of her ey~s ;. that the driver took her
eyes off the road; that the car shot across the road and went
into a ditch on the left-hand side. The car was going 30 miles
an hour at the time. The driver's eyes were off the road not
exceeding a second. In setting aside the verdict of the jury
and entering judgment for the defendant, the Court said:
"Analyzing· all the facts pertinent to the accident and as
herein set out, Helen Hoffmark, the driver of the car, may
liave been guilty of negligence, that is, of doing something
that a reasonable and prudent· person would not ordinarily
have done in the situation and under the circumstances in
question, or she may have failed to do what a reasonable and
prudent person would have ordinarily done in such situation
and under such circumstances, yet she was not guilty of gross
neg;ligence, a~ such term has been defined by this court.''

It is sig-ni:ficant that .the jury's verdicts in cases involving
gross negligence have not been g'iven the same weight as in
other types of cases. In Dou,b v. lVeaver, 164 Va. 96, 178 S. E.
794, the Court adopted as its opinion, the able opinion of the
trial judg·e which, in part, reads as follows:
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. "'Reasonably fair-minded men might differ upon questiot1
of the negligence of the d~f endant in this case, and the verdict of the jury in this case in favor of the plaintiff is conclusive of tliis question, estabZ,isJiing as a fact in the case that
the defendmit was guilty of negligence; but it is n,ot conclusive itpon the court as ~iecessarily importing that he was
guilty of gross negligc~1ce. I am of the opinion that, if he
was negligent, as the jury have found,, his negligence was no ·
more than simple inadvertence and lack of ordinary care, for
which he cannot be held responsible.'' (Italics supplied.)

1.4 •
•If casual inattention for an undetermined length of
.
time (but which time is indicated by the evidence to be
a matter of seconds at the most) constitutes gross negligence,
then it necessarily follows that all negligence is gross negligence. Courts and attorneys would be unable to respectively
render decisions or properly advise their clients as to the
true meaning of the gross negligence doctrine and the proper
interpretation of Section 2154 (232) of the Code of Virginia.
If the time has come for Virginia to revert to the doctrine in.
force prior to Boggs v. Plybon, siipra, the Legislature should
first repeal the aforementioned Statute. We make this statement for the reason that Section 2154 (232) was adopted as
a legislative codification of the gross negligence rule heretofore formulated by this Court in Bo,qgs v. Plybon, sitpra. The·
action of the Legisl~ture in enacting the aforesaid section
clea;rly indicated legislative approval of the doctrine but the
effectiveness of the Act is lost in the light of the judicial interpretation which is rapidly leaving this doctrine in the back·
ground.
In passing on defendant's motion to strike out the plaintiff's evide~ce (R., p. 126) the trial judge said:
"The matter of negligence., as to whether it is merely ordinary or gross, the Court of Appeals says, is a question of
deg·ree, and that degree presents a question for the jury to
determine. Therefore, I overrule the motion and let it go to
the jury."
If the foregoing comment is a correct statement of law,
then the case of Richter v. Seawell, supra, was incorrectly decided. In no other reported case has the Court gone as far
as it did in Chappell v. White, supra, and the record in the instant case being more implicit from the standpoint of time is
all the more reason why the Court should now stop extending a doctrine which has already become the subject of much
confusion and abuse.
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15• •The Awardi'ltg of a New ~/.'rial Confined to the Quant'llmt
of Datnages Only ..
Following th~ jury's verdict for the plaintiff in the sum of
$4,231.18, able opposing counsel made a motion for a new
trial but ~id not mention the amount of damages (R., pp. 145,.
149). ·This motion., as well as defendant's motion non obstante veredicto, was argued twenty-eight days later· and duly
overruled, judgment being entered on the verdict. Thereafter defendant gave bond as prescribed by the judgment order. After this bond was given, opposing counsel then gave
defendant's counsel a verbal notice that on the 7th day of
August, 1944, plaintiff's counsel would appear in Court and
move the Court to vacate the judgment and grant a new trial
confined to the ascertainment of proper damages alone (R.,.
p. 151). This motion was sustained and the subsequent trial
on damages resulted in a verdict and judgment in the sum of
$9,000.00.
We have never contended and do not now contend that the
plaintiff was not seriously and permanently injured. We da
say, however, that the amount to be awarded 1 if any, to the
plaintiff, is peculiarly in the pl'ovince of the jury~ The plaintiff proved out-of-pocket expenses. to the extent of $1,731.18
and the first jury obviously added the sum of $2.,500~00 for
her pain and suffering, making an aggreg~ te verdict of
$4j231.18.
The trial judge has substituted his valuation in dollars -and

cents f ot· that of a capable jury in ascertaining the amount
plaintiff should receive for her injuries. In vacating the
judgment and awarding a new trial on damages only, the
trial judge commented (outside the record) that two juries
had already passed upon the question of liability and that
this issue was settled. Without unduly criticizing the remark
of the trial judge, we cannot see the analogy for the reason
that in the case of Chappell v. Wh-ite, su.pra, the judgment
o:£ the lo~er court was reversed because improper evi16• dence had been *admitted and there were two errors in
the instructions. If this is any criterion that the reversed judgment of $7,500.00 established the liability in the
instant case, we are :.uot properly acquainted with the administration of justice. In fact, in the case of Chappell v. White,
supra, Mr. Justice Hudgins, in excluding the improper evidence, said :
'' The admission of such evidence in a border-line case constitutes reversible error."'
·
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In support of her motion~ plaintiff relied upon the case of
Rawle v. Mcllhenny, 163 Va. 735, 177 S. E. 214, and Glass v.
David Pender Grocery Co., Inc., 174 Va. 196, 5 S. E. (2d) 478.
In analyzing these cases it is apparent that the question- of
the defendant's liability is closely interwoven with the ques~
tion of damages. Under Section 6251 of the Code of Virginia:,
the trial court has certain discretionary (but not arbitrary)
powers dealing with the amounts of jurys' verdicts. As was
said in I senhou,r v. M cG.ranig han, 178 Va. 365, 17 S. E. ( 2d)
383, the verdict must be ,grossly inadequate or grossly excessive before it can be disturbed. In commenting on Rawle v.
M cllhenny, supra, the Court said :
'' In cases in which the evidence, is insufftcient to sustain
·a verdict finding the defendant not liable, it is generally held
that the court will set aside the verdict on the ground of inadequacy and grant a new trial, whether the verdict be for
merely a nominal amount or for a substantial but inadequate
sum.'' (Italics. supplied.)
We ask this pertinent question. If this jury bad found in
favor of the defendant on the question of liability, could the
trial court under any stretch of imagination have set aside
the verdicU We believe that the record establishes the obvious answer. ·vvas the evidence on the question 9f liability
insufficient to sustain a verdict finding the def enclant not
liable Y If so, the trial court should have instructed the jury
that the acts of the defendant constituted gross negligence
as a matter of l!tw.
17•
·The late Mr. Justice Epes· apparently made an exhaustive study of this question as evidenced by the
Court's opinion in Rawle v. Mcllhenny, supra, and the conclusion reached from a study of that opinion is that in 111,0 case
where the liability is doubtful may the court grant a new trial
and confine the issue to one of damages alone.
The general rule applicable in personal injury cases has
oftentimes been stated by this Court to be:
'' There is no measure of damages in cases of this kind, and
there has not yet been discovered any standard by which to
measure in dollars and cents the value of physical pain and
suffering. It is a matter which must be left to the judgment ·
and discretion of an impartial jury, and no mere difference
of opinion of the trial judge, however decided, will justify an
interference with their verdict, unless it appears from the
record that the jury has been influenced by partiality or prejn
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dice, or have been misled by some mistaken view of the meriVi
of the case.''
In this case there is not the slightest intimation that the
jury was influenced by partiality or prejudice., indeed such
an intimation is not possible. This :pairticular jury was specially dra,wn to try th·is particular case alf'l,d it was the only
case "heard by them during that term of court.
As was said in Aronovitch v. .Ayres, 169 Va. 308, 193 S. E.

524:
''The verdict., large or ·small, must stand unless it is manifestly out of line and shocks our sense of justice.''
Can it be said that a verdict of $4,231.18 falls within the,
class of shocking one's sense of justice when able opposing
counsel did not mention the amount of the verdict for a period
of over thirty days and took no action until after :final judg.
ment had been entered on the verdict?
·
While we readily admit the serious and permanent injuries
sustained by the plaintiff, we must bear in mind these facts:
(1) The age of the plaintiff.
( 2) No loss of earning power.
( 3) No loss of profits.

1s•

iMiThe jury may well have considered the fact that the
plaintiff, age sixty-five, who did not work prior to the
accident and the refore had 110 earning power, and who continued to receive an income from her properties, was sufficiently compensated when repaid for her out-of-pocket expenses and awarded an additional $2,500.00.
In many cases no amount of money measured in dollars
and cents will compensate the injured party. People would
not trade places with an injured party for any suggested
amount. Yet we all know that this is no guide or rule which
can be used in any particular caf:e. Even if we assume that
the jury was divided on the question of liability, it cannot be
said that the verdict shocks the sense of justice, and if the
jury was so divided, it is all the more reason why the verdict should not have been disturbed.
The trial judge substituted his personal opinion for that of
seven competent jurors. The error is manifest.
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CONCLUSION.
For the foregoing 1·easons and -error assigned, petitioner
prays' that a writ of error and snpersedeas be granted from
said judgment and that said judgment be reversed and a final
judgment entered in favor of your petitioner, or, in the event
no final judgment is enter-ed in favor of your petitioner0 that
the verdict of $4,231.18 be reinstated and judgment entered
thereon.
.
.
Petitioner states that she has heretofore given bond in
penalty of.the sum of $10,000.00 which was intended to be a
supersedeas bond but, due to an error of the Clerk, there is
some doubt as to the obligation under said bond. Petitioner
is willing to give s·uch additional bond as the Court may direct in the event this writ of error is granted.
Petitioner certified that a copy of this petition was, on the
19th day of February, 1945, delivered to Wm. G. Maupin, Esquire, of counsel for the plaintiff, Martha C. White.
19'"'
•Petitioner states that this petition has been :filed with
the Honorable J. W. Eggleston, one of the Justices of
the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia,. at his offices in
Norfolk, Virginia.
.
In the event this writ of error is _granted, petitioner adopts
this petition as her opening brief for plaintiff in error.
Counsel for petitioner desire to state orally their reasons
for the reversal of these proceedings.
Respectfully submitted,

THELMA. CHAPPELL,
By BREEDEN & HOFFMAN,
Her Attorneys.
WALTER E. HOFFMAN,
Of Counsel.
I, Edward L. Breeden, Jr., an attorney practicing before
the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, with his offices in
the National Bank of Commerce Building, Norfolk, Virginia,
do hereby certify that, in my opinion it is proper that the
judgment complained of in the foregoing petition should be
reviewed and reversed by this Court.
EDW. L. BREEDEN, JR.0
An Attorney practicing in the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia.
Received Feb. 19, 194.5.
J. W. E.
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February 28, 1945. Writ of errorand supersedeas awarded
by the court. Bond $101000..
M.B.W

RECORD
VIRGINIA,.
In the Circuit Court of Norfolk: County..
Martha C. White, Plaintiff

v..
Thelma Chappell, Defendant.
NOTICE OF APPEAL..
To: T. E. Gilman and William G. Maupin., Esquires, Attor
neys :for Martha C. White:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, That on the 9th day of Decem
ber, 1944, at 10 o'clock A .. M., at the court house of Norfoll;
County, Virginia, the undersigned will present to the Hon.
A. B. Carney, Judge of the Circuit Court of Norfolk County,
Virginia, who presided over the trial of the above-entitled
-case in said court on the 1st day of July, 1944, the stenographic report of the testimony and other incidents of said
trial, to be authenticated by him; and will, on the same date~
apply to the- Clerk of said court for a transcript of the record
in said cause for the purpose of submitting the same to the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia with a petition for a
writ of error and supersedeas to the :final judgment entered
m the trial court in said cause.
Given under my hand this 7th day of December, 1944.
THELMA CHAPPELL
By BREEDEN & HOFFMAN
Her Attorneys
. Legal service of the abo·ve notice is hereby accepted, this
· 7th day of December, 1944.
WM. G. MAUPIN,
Attorney for Martha C. White.
'··

;
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RECORD.

Virginia:
Pleas before the Circuit Court of Norfolk .County, at the
Courthouse of said County, on the 9th day of December,
1944.
.
· Martha C. White, Plaintiff,
v.
Thelina Chappell, Defendant,
ACTION AT LAW..
Be it remembered., that heretofore, to-wit: on the 29th day
of January, 1943, came the plaintiff, by counsel and filed bis
Notice of Motion for judgment in the words and figures fol~
lowing, to-wit:
Virginia:
In the Circuit Qourt of Norfolk County.
Martha C. White, Plaintiff,

v.

J. W. Chappell and Thelma Chappell, Defendants,
NOTICE OF MOTION.
To: J. W. Chappell and Thelma Chappell, 501 Loudoun Street,
vyaterview, Portsmouth, Virginia.
TAKE NOTICE, That plaintiff will on the 1st day of
March., 1943, move the Circuit Court of Norfolk County, Virginia, for a judgment against you defendants, in favor· of· the
plaintiff, for Twenty-five Thousand ($25,000.00} Dollars, damages, for this, to-wit:
That.heretofore, to-wit, in July, 1942, plaintiff was a guest
.in an automobile operated and owned by defendants, and that
said automobile was then operated in such a grossly negli. .
gent, reckless and careless manner that it was
page 3 t caused to leave the road and turn over., and by reason thereof, plaintiff was injured all over her person, was permanently injured, was caused to suffer pain and
,mguish, caused to spend sums of money on account of said
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injuries and will necessarily in the future be caused to spend ,
sums of money on account of said injuries; was caused to lose
sums of monev she would otherwise have earned.. To the
damage of plaintiff, $25,000.00.
MARTHA C. WHITE,
By TOM E. GILMAN
Counsel.
January 25, 1943.
And the return of the Sheriff on Norfolk County, Virginia
on the foregoing notice of motion in the words and figures
following, to-wit:
Executed in the County of Nor.folk, Va., on the 27 day of
Jan., 1943., by serving· a copy hereof on Mrs. Thelma Chap ..
pell.
A. A. WENDEL
Sheriff, County of Norfolk, Va.
A. "\V. P~ICE, Deputy.
Not finding J. W. Chappell at his usual place of abode I
executed the within in the County of Norfolk, Va., this 27 day
of Jan., 1943, by delivering a copy thereof to his wife, Mrs.
Thelma Chappell, she being then there a member of his fam. ily and over the age of 16 years, and .giving information of
its· purport to him. '
A. A. WENDEL
Sheriff, County of Norfolk, Va.
By A. W. PRICE, Deputy.
page 4

~

And at another day to-wit: the 1st day of March,
1943., an order of Court was entered in the following words and figures, to-wit:
This day came.the Plaintiff by her Attorney and on his motion, itis ordered that this case be docketed; and the defend.;..
ants appeared by Breeden & Hoffman, their Attorneys and
pleaded "not guilty" to which the plaintiff replied generally
and on which plea issue is joined.
And on the 16th day of March, 1943, the following Bill of
Particulars was filed in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court
of Norfolk County, Virginia.

I

L

(''
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BILL OF P ARTICULARB..
I

Plaintiff comes and says that defendants were grossly negligent in the operation of their. automobile in which plaintiff
was a guest in that:
They failed to hav-e the automobile equipped with proper
brakes and other safety devices.
· They failed to keep a proper lookout..
They failed to keep the automobile under proper control.
They drove the same on the wrong side of the road, off the
road, and into ditch.
·
They drove same at an excessive rate of speed.
At the time of the accident the automobile was· carrying
guests on the front seat in excess of the number conducive to
safety.
And due to the said acts of negligence plaintiff was· permanently injured, was injured all over her person, was caused
to suffer pain and anguish, was caused to spend $2,000.00 in
an effort to be healed of said injuries, and will in the future
be caused to spend sums of money on account of -said injuries; that her injuries consisted of multiple
page 5} bruises and contusions, her back was broken, her
. nervous system was disarranged, and, she was
paralyzed.

MARTH.A;. C. WHITE,
By: TOME. GILMAN
Counsel
And on the 22nd day of March, 1943, the following Grounds
of Defense was filed in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court
of Norfolk County, Virginia.
GROUNDS OF DEFENSE.
Defendants now come and· state that they plead the General
Issue to the allegations contained in plaintiff's. notice of. motion and bill of particulars in this case and will rely upon the
same and all matters and things properly provable thereunder.
·
And in addition thereto and by way of a further statement
of their grounds of defense, allege as follows:
1. That the plaintiff was a guest and that these defendants
violated no duty owed her as such.
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2. That these defendants were not guilty of gross or culpable negligence 2 in fact or in law.
3. That these defendants violated no duty imposed upon
them by the provisions of Section 2154 (232) of the Code of
;virginia..
4. That further these defendants· will rely upon any negligence the plaintiff that. may be shown upon the trial of this
case as having contributed to plaintiff's injuries ..
5. And lastly they deny that plaintiff was permanently injured.

of

J. W. CHAPPELL and
THELMA CHAPPELL
By:BREEDEN & HOFFMAN
. p. d.
page 6

f Virginia,.
I

In the Circuit Court of Norfolk County.
Martha C. White, Plaintiff
'lJ ..

Thelma Chappeli Defendant
ON NOTICE OF MOTION FOR JUDG:MENT..

TRANSCRIPT OF TESTIMONY.
Stenographic transcript of the testimony and other inci...
dents of the trial of the above-entitled case, tried in said court
on the 1st day of ,July, 1944, before the Hon.. A. B. Carney,
Judge, and a jury.
Appearances: T. E. Gilman and William G. Maupin, Esquires, Attorneys for the Plaintiff.
·
Messrs. Breeden & Hoffman, Attorneys for the Defendant.
Phlegar & Craig,
Shorthand Reporters,
.Norfolk, Virginia ..
page 7 ~ The Court: Are yon ready in this White-Chap.
pell casef
Mr. Hoffman: . If your Honor please, we would like to
make a motion in your office similar to the one we made before.
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Mr. Maupin: If your Honor pl~ase, we are ready. to try
this case on this condition: The Clerk has in his hand a
subpoena for today,, served on Dr. Raiford, of Franklin, who
was the doctor who had charge of the hospital in which this
lady was for some weeks after the accident, and who attended
her. Mr. Gilman received this letter from Dr. Raiford of
June 27:
''On my arrival in Portsmouth last Friday morning, I was
advised that the hearing of White v. Chappell was postponed
until July 1, 1944. I left a note on your secretary's desk. -1 _
will be ·out of Franklin on July 1, 1944, and will be unable to
appear as a witness at this time.''
He testified at the last· trial of this case, and if counsel
will agree that the testimony he gave at the last trial may be
read at this trial, we will go ahead.
Mr. Breeden: Your Honor, we would not be willing to go
ahead. We would have to insist that the witness be present
·and be cross-examined on the progress she has made.
The Court: You are not prepared to try the case Y
Mr. Breeden: We have certain motions that we wish to
make.
page 8 ~ Mr. Maupin: I will say this in regard to the
point raised by these gentlemen: Dr. Raiford
states that he has not seen Mrs. White since the fast trial of
this case and he could only testify as to her condition at the
time that he was treating her, so that that objection is not
valid. If he were here, he would say he had not seen her
since he testified in the case before, so. his testimony would
be bound to be the same thing. Of course., we cannot insist
on this, but it would certainly expedite this case and bring it
to trial, and it seems to me if anyone is going to be hurt by
it, we would be, as the jury would not have the benefit of
seeing Dr. Raiford. It is not our fault, of course, that this
subpoena was not honored.
Mr. Breeden: Your Honor, we cannot agree to it. We insist on .the witness' being present .in court.
Mr. Maupin: Your Honor, I do not see that there is anything
we can do except to ask that the ·case be continued. l do it·
with very great reluctance. We want to try it; we wanted
to try it last week; we want to try it now; but, since Dr.
Raiford has seen fit to ignore the summons of the court, and
he is a vital witness, and counsel on the other side will not
agree to having his former testimony read, we are unwilling
1o go into the trial under those ~rcumstances.
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The Court: Is there any othE!r physician ·who knows substantially the same about the matter as Dr. Raiford doest
Mr. Maupin: I do not think so, your Honor. She
page 9 } was under his direct treatment and he had the
X:-rays taken and treated her from the X-rays., and
he was in charge of the hospital where she was for some
twelve or thirteen weeks after this accident, and there is nobody who had the same opportunities for observation and
came into the same close contact with the patient that Dr.
Raiford did. Dr. Abbitt could testify as to her condition
when she came to Portsmouth and he began treating her, but
there would be a gap in there that we consider rather important.
The Court: I will hear your motions, gentlemen. You say
you have some motions to make.· ·
Mr. Breeden: If the case is to be continued on the motion
of the plaintiff, your Honor, we have no motion.
The Court: I think I will overrule the motion for continuance on the part of .the. plaintiff, and exception will ba
granted.
Mr. Maupin: We except.
The Court : I will hear your motions.
Mr. Hoffman: The defendant joins in the motion of the
plaintiff for a continuance of this case, .and made no opposition to said motion at the time the same was presented, because, from the previous trial of the case, it is apparent that
tlie summoned physician is in the best position to. state the
injuries, et cetera, of the plaintiff at the inception
page 10 } of her disability, and for the further reason that
it is the view of counsel for the defendant that the
plaintiff is within her rights in asking for this continuance,
and, hence, if the case should end unfavorably to the plaintiff, she would have no grounds for either a new trial or an
appeal of this case,. all of which is detrimental to -the def endant's interest, as the case might well result in a favorable
decision here today without any lasting benefit to the defend-

ant.
The Court: You have just stated to the Court that. you
were ready to. try the case.
Mr. Maupin: May I ask counsel for defendant if they
summoned Dr.· Raiford?
Mr. Hoffman: Counsel for the defendant did not summon
Dr. Raiford, but we knew that y.ou had summoned him, and,
as a matter of fact, I was present last Friday when Dr. Raiford came into the courtroom, about 11 :~O, and, at the Judge's
suggestion, he went to Mr. Gilman's office. Mr. Smith., Deputy
Clerk of this court, was to have recognized Dr. Raiford at
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that time, but Dr. Raiford objected and hurried on o-µt of the
courtroom to go to Mr. Gilman 's office.
Mr.. Gilman: I did not see Dr.. Raiford; I was not in the
office, but he left a note there. After he received this sum•
mons., he returned it and the note that Mr. Maupin read..
Mr. Breeden: I take it that the note was left at
page 11} your office on June 23, and we did not know anything about the note.• · vV e had every reason to expect that Dr. Raiford would be here.
Mr. Gilman.: Mr. Hoffman has just stated the contrary.
Mr. Breeden: The note of Dr. Raiford and the summons
that was served on him ought to be made a part of the record
in the case. Does your Honor so rule Y
The Court: Yes, it is so ruled.
Mr. Hoffman: The effect of this, if your Honor please, is
to go back to exactly what we were contending for last Friday, June 23, when your Honor refused to continue this case
any longer than July 1.. This summons was issued by the
Clerk's Office on Jtme 24 and served on June 27 on Dr. Raiford.
,We would like for the Court to rule on the motion for· continuance, now that both plaintiff and defendant hav~ r~quested the same.
The Court: The motion is overruled. Elaborate prepara·
tions were made on last Friday a week for the trial of this
case today, and I think the Court is within its rights to insi~t
that the case be tried, since the defendant is ready to go to
trial.
·
Mr. Breeden: Your Honor, I can only say again, sir, that,
· as I understood your question from the bench, it
page 12} was mainly whether or not the witnesses that we
had here oµ a previous occasion were present, and
I did not contemplate that your questionThe Court: My question was, '' Are you ready for trial
this morning?" and your reply was "Yes.''
Mr. Breeden: I am now advising the Court of the int~rpretation I placed on the Court's question and the basis on
which I said that, subject to our motions, we were ready to
proceed, that we had our witnesses here otherwise.
Mr. Hoffman: I do not recall that either side said they
were ready for trial, your Honor. We said that we wished to
make several motions and, assuming that those motions might
.be overruled, we were then ready to go to trial.
Mr. Maupin: Do you have some motions., Mr. Hoffman?
Mr. Hoffman: Yes. This motion is written out. I will
read it for your Honor's benefit.
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. (Tlle following written motion was filed:}
The defendant, Thelma Chappell, moves the Cou:rt ta quash
the venire f acia.s heretofore awarded by this Court on the
23rd day of June, 1944, and as grounds for said motion states
as follows:
1. That the case of Martha C~ White against this defendant was regularly called at the docket call of this Court held
on June 5, 1944, at which time, at the instance of the plaintiff,,
the case was set for trial on June ·23, 1944.
page 13 }- 2.. That on the 23rd day of June, 1944, the case
of Martha C.. ,v:hite against this: defendant came
on to be heard but., prior to the time the jury was sworn, the
defendant moved the Court to quash the venire f a,cias heretofore awarded o» the 26th day of May, 1944. Plaintiff's
counsel did not object to said motion and the same was sus..
tained by the Court ..
3. That on the same day, to-wit, on the 23rd day of J unet
1944, over objection of the defendant and at the insistence of
counsel for the plaintiff, the Court ordered this case to be
heard on Saturday, July 1, 1944, and further directed that a
new venire f acias '' be awardeq. to provide jurors for the trial
·of .a case set on the docket of tllis Court on the 1st dav of
July, 1944'" {the order awarding this venire facias being made
a part of this motion as though set forth herein); that the
Court was advised by counsel that the ten days required
statutory period could not be met..
,
4. That from the uncontradicted evidence of De~ty Clerk
Smith, it appears that no case requiring a jury had been set
on the docket for the 1st day of July, 1944, prior to the time
the Court set for trial, over objection of the depage 14 ~ fendant., the case of Martha C. "White against this
defendant; that said case is the only case set for
trial on the 1st day of July, 1944, and that the case of Martha
C. White against this defendant is the "casen referred to
in the order of June 23, 1944, whicl1 said jury was called at
the special instance and request of the plaintiff.
5. That the last dav of the June Term of this Court is
July l, 1944.
"
6. That the Court has ordered sixteen persons to be summoned for jury duty for .the trial of this case on ,July 1,
1944; that said jury is a "special jury'" within the meaning
of the law and Section 6005 of the Code of Virginia; that
Section .6005 of tirn Code of Virginia provides for a panel of
twenty qualified jurors, free from just cause of· exception;
that this defendant has been deprived of her rights as pro-
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Elivoo'd H. 'Sinith:
vided by law, in. that she ,,doe,EJ not: now p~ve the ii~ber of
strikes as provia.ed by the aforesaid section.
:
~
..
7. That the venire fac,ias heretofore awarded on.the 5th day
of June, 1944~ requiring the appearance of the two additional
jurors for .the t.rial..of oiv:iLcases for .the crune Term~ 19114,
was not referred to in the order. of June 23~ 1944,
page 15 } ( the order of June 5_, .1944, .·awarding this~ additjonal venire facias being maae a part of. this J)io- .
.
tion as though set forth..hereiii); said order of June 5, 1944,
having been made at~th~ ,Jupe. T.erin or s~id Gourt, but th~
jurors iii questiorli- ai:e .not :now.: Qn the pariel to try the case
of Martha C. White against this defendant: . . .· · ,
... ·
, 8. That the orders of this. Court have not CQmplied with
Sections. 5962 and 5963 .of the ..Code of. Virginia find. the proyisions of these .~ecti!>ns c~nnot, be copipli~d with under the
circumstances involving the trial of this case:
Mr: Hoff~aii: 1 ~ih ad.a this par~graph to the

.day

. 9.

m8ti~~ ~ ·

i~~'

That.~~ .t:q~ 2&th
~of. JUJlle,
the C~u~t issued,
as providea in Qoipinori La,w Orde~ Book 43, at page 91, an
addition~l .ve1l1ire f aciq,s, issued fo~ ,the ·Jlll;le, 1944, civil term
pf this con#, whichJjenfre facias provi.d~s for ,the summoning
of nine jur~rs serve as civil jurors for the June, 1944, civil
term of t~~s court; that under the oirpuinstances involved1
the jury ho~ summoned to ap.pear to ,he~r . t};le. trial of the
•
(. I case of Martha C,. ,White against this. defendant
page 16 ~ is ·a. ·~~eoial jury, and~. a$ su~~ -the provisions of
,
· _, · . Section 6005 of the Code of Virginia have not beeri
complied with.

~o

,'

• •. ..... .

,.

• f'

•.... ' ~

.. •

•

'.

, ..

"7

-

• ·,

• •

'

· MF. Ho~man: If your· Honor pleas~, I want to have Mr:
Smith ~worn. to give .evidence in support of this motion. I
want to introduce soine evidence in" support of the balance
. ·'.
ELWOOD Hi SMITH,
..
;
called as a witness and having been duly sworn, testified as
follows:
'\

.

..

Examined by -Mr.-Hoffman.:
· Q. Mr..Smith, what, is your
A. Elwoo~ H .. Smith. . .
, Q. Aiid. .yon.ar-e; a ·Deputy
N Qrfo~ County~ Virginia Y
A: Yes, sir.

.·
.
full name?
. ..
Clerk of the Circuit Court of
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· Q. And, as such, you are in charge of the court work of
this courtY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Smith, was there any case set for trial on Satur...dayf July 1, 1944, that would require. a jury, other than the
case of White v. Chappell!
A. Let me get my docket .
. Q. Yes, sir.
A. (After referring to docket) No, sir.
page 17 ~ Q. Is it true that there was no case set for trial
on July 1,. 1944, prior ti, June 23, · when this case
was actually set f
A. Only- a motion in a chancery matter.
Q. And is this now the only case set for trial today requiring a jury¥
A. Yes.

The Court: The motion is overruled.
Mr. Hoffman: This is our motion 'for a continuanc~, if your
Honor please.
( Counsel then read and filed the following written motion:)
The defendant, Thelma Chappell, moves the Court to continue, until the next regular docket call, the case of Martha
C. White against this defendant and as grounds· for said motion states as follows :
1. That this case was regularly called at the docket call of
this Court held on June 5, 1944, at which time, at the instance
of the plaintiff, the case was set for trial on June 23, 1944.
2. That on 'the 23rd day of June, 1944, the case
page 18 ~ came on to be heard but, prior to the time the jury
was sworn, the defendant moved to quash the
venire facias heretofore awarded. Plaintiff's counsel did not
object to said motion and the same was sustained by the
Court.
3. That on the same day, to-wit, on the 23rd day of June,
1944, over objection of the defendant and at tbe insistence of
counsel for the plaintiff, the Court ordered this case to be
beard on Saturday, July 1, 1944 (this date bein~ the last day
of the June Term) ; that prior to the time said case was set

r
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for trial on July 1, 1944, the Court was adyised that Mr.
Hoffman, of counsel for the defendant, had submitted his
resignation a~ Referee in Bankruptcy effective July 1, 1944,
and that in terminating his affairs in the Federal Court he
was required to spend the entire week beginning June 26,
1944, in attending hearings incident to this work; excepting
however, July 1, 1944; that Mr. Breeden, of counsel for the
defendant, was required to go to New York on June 27, 1944,
to remain for an indefinite time in connection with certain
legal matters, although he expected to be back by July 1, 1944;
that despite these facts the Court set said case for trial on
the date stated.
page 19 } 4. That from time immemorial it has not been
the practice or custom of any Court to require the
attendance of jurors on a Saturday; that in summoning special jurors to appear on a Saturday for one day's service as
jurors has the effect of emphasizing the importance of this
case ·to the prejudice of this defendant; that, in effect, it
amounts to giving a preference to the trial of one civil case
which is not entitled to a preference by law; and for the fu-rther reason that 'this case being set on a Saturday, has put
the defendant under an undue pressure to finish the trial of
this case, the defendant having to put on her evidence Ia·st.
5. For the reasons heretofore set forth in the motion to
quash the venire.
The Court: The motion is overruled.
( Thereupon, a jury was selected and sworn; the witnesses
were sworn and excluded from the courtroom until called to
testify; opening statement~ were made by counsel; and the
following evidence was introduced:)
page 20 }

And at another day, to-wit: 23rd day of June,
1944, an order or' Court was entered in the words

and figures following, to-wit:
This day came the parties by their Attorneys; thereupon
the defendant by counsel moved the Court to quash the venire
f a,cias and continue said case, which motion the Court sustained. Thereupon the defendant moved the Court to continue said case until the October, 1944, Civil term of Court,
which motion the Court overruled and ordered said case be
set for hearing on the 1st day of July, 1944; to which action of
the Court in overruling said ~otion and setting said case for

•

I
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2g.

. J~ 0. Bose~
"I

·.

I

hearing on the 1st day of July; 1944; tlie defendant: by counsel
excepted;
, Thereupon on inotion of the parties by counsel; the following witnesses were duly recognized, viz.: Dr~ Foy Vaim; Mrs~
Katie E~. Rowe; l\irs. Margaret Brown; Peggy Chappelle, Mr ..
- Tom E. Eure; Mr~ J. lL F·anny; ;J~ C. Rose; ;Martha C~ White;
arid Thelma Cliappell; on their own recognizanc.e in the sum
of Three llundred ($300~00) Dollars to be made and levied
of their
goods and chattels lands and .tenements upon
coliditieri .that they and eac:J:i. of tliem perso:qally: appear be..:
fore this Court.on t:he 1st day-of July, 1944, a:t 10:00 A.~ M.
testify as ..witnesses in the above-stylec;t case,1 and shall no~
thence depart unless. by..l~v~ ._pf. the Cpurt, then this. recog;
nizance shall be void o"i' else stiall remain in full force and
effect.

.own

to

21 (t ·. ·, · - - - J.• C• ROSE'
· · · ··
· .·.
0
,, · . ·
P ao-e
..
. · .called as.a witness by and 0n behalf ,o( the plaintiff
and having been duly sworri, testified as f ollo'ws:

Exaininecl by Mr~ Maupin i

I

,

1

Yon ar~ Mr. J. C..Rose, are you· not Y
~.· Yes; sir~
. ;;
.
.
Q~ w;:µ~r~. Ao 'you live; Mr. Rose'
Q.

A. Carrsrule.

.

·/ : .

;. i

.)

1·· J

..

Q. Carrsville, I believe, is beyond Holland; is 1t not; gomg
towarq.1 Portsinoutli Y
A. T.pat is right
. t
'
r;
'·1 , .
Q. How tar .apart· are -t~e two:.Pl.aces f
A. I think it is calleq, thrt1e mile$-.....
., ,
Q. Row. long have y.ou lived at Carrsvillef
1

. A. Twenty-three years. ·.

·

. ·, -· .

,

. Q. Are you related to the parties ·to this snit, Mrs. White
or Mrs:; Chappell, either or both of them? ..
A. This is,my wif.e's sister-M-rs. White.
Q. Mrs. White is your wife's sisterf

A. Yes, sir.

·

Q. You know about this~automobile ..accident that o.ccur:rrec{
-on· thelOth day of ,July, ·1942, on the road between Carrsville
and Holland, do you not f
A. That's right-. ·
. · ..
.
: ... · .
Q. Had a-party of. people, including Mrs. White
page 22 ~ and Mrs.- Chappell,, been at. your. house· that .dayf

A.. I think they had been there ]ate in .the eve~
ning.
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Q. Late in the eveningY
A. No; they visited .!franklin, I think, and they were at

home late in the evening.
.
Q. Do you know the place where this accident occurred Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where is that with regard to Holland and Carrsville Y
A. Well, I think it is about a half a mile of Holland; maybe
in about three miles from my home.
Q. What are th€ width and character of the road where this
accident occurred, ~r. Rose Y
A. What do you mean Y The lanes Y
Q. Yes, sir; how wide is the road and what is the character
of the material of which the road was built?
A. Well, it was first a concrete road and then it had a black
top put on it, maybe a year and ~ half or two years ago.
Q. There was a black top on it at the time of this accident Y
A. That's right.
Q. How wide is that road Y
A. I think. each lane is ten feet wide, and there is three
lanes.
Q. Now, at the place where this accident ocpage 23 ~ curred, is the road level Y
A. Well, it is. It is perfectly level. It is a little
upgrade toward Holland, but it is a mighty little.
Q. And is it straight, or are there any curves close to the
scene of the accident Y
A. It is straight road both ways.
,Q. Are there any shoulders on that road f,
A. Well, the right-hand side is practically a level shoulder,
covered with grass and sand, no drop at all where the car
left the road, but on the left-hand side there is, I imagine, a
four and a half-foot shoulder where the car went to the other
side of. the road,. and as it went still further the canal ditch
got deeper..
Q. Do I understand that when you say "right-hand" and
''left-hand'' sides you are speaking of the direction in which
that car was going T
A. Yes, only it left the right and went to the left.
Q. And on thn left-hand side, you say, there is a shoulder
there how wide?
A. I would say around four feet wide, where it come in
contact with the shoulder.
Q. And then past the shoulder, what have you got there?
A. Well, after you pass ther~~ of course, there is a canal
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ditch over t4ere further up, but it was still wider where the
car turned over.
page 24 ~ Q. Do you mean the ditch was Y
A. The shoulder to the road was even wider.
Q. How wide was it at the point where the car went into
the ditch!
A. Well, I should say, eight and a half or nine feet wide
rig·ht there.
Q. Do you mean by that, that between the edge of the concrete and the edge of the ditch there was a shoulder eight and
a half or nine feet wide! A. Yes, where the car turned over.
Q. What was the character of the ditch 'where the car turned
overY
·
·
A. Well, you might say it was a canal ditch-like.
Q. How wide and how deep is it t
A. Well, I said five and a half or six feet deep, but it is
deeper than that since measured it.
Q. How deep is it?
A. It is seven feet deep.
Q. And how wide Y
A. About ten feet wide.
Q. Did you g·o to the scene of the accident that day Y
A. The next day, around the middle of the day.
Q. Were you able to determine from any marks on the lefthand shoulder of tliat road where the car left the ·hard sur..
faced road for the shoulder and how· far it went
pag·e 25 } along the shoulder before it went into'the ditcht
A. You mean where it left the right-hand sideT
Q. Not where it left the right-hand side. Did you see any
marks at all on the hard surfacet

r

A. Not any at all.
Q. Did you see any marks on the shoulder beyond the lefthand edge of the road, leading up to the point w}lere the car
went into the ditch 1
A. Yes, sh\
Q. Explain to the jury, please, just what those marks were
and how far they extended.
A. Well, where it went on the left-hand side there was only
two wheels showed for a short distance, but as it g;ot clea·r
to th~ canal ditch, two of th~ wheels on the left-hand side got
in a float and there were two of the right wheels bearing 9n
the shoulder, still off of the concrete, and when the ditch got
~o deep, there wasn't no thin~ to do but turn it bottom upwards, and that is the way it happened.

1 ./
'-
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Q. From the point where those marks were first discernible
?n the s~oulder to the point _:where the car finally turned over
lll the ditch, how far was that distance!
.A. Well, I should say 45 or 50 feet from where I saw the
:first sign, where it went off the road on the left-hand side to
where the car went and turned over.
Q. Did you step it off!
page 26 } A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many paces was iU
.A. I think it was fifteen, as far as I know..
Q. Is your recollection of that as clear now as it was when
yon testified here before Y
A. I think so.
Q. I will ask you whether or not this question was asked
·
yon when you testified beforeMr. Hoffman: If your Honor please, if Mr. Maupin is trying to contradict his own witness, of course, w~ object.
Mr. Maupin: I am not trying to contradict 1:iim. I am simply trying to ·clear his recollection of it.
Mr. Hoffman: The witness says that his recollection is just
as clear today as it was when he testified previously, and I
assume that his testimony is just as correct today as it was
before. Now, if Mr. Maupin wants to contradict him, we object to it on the ground that he cannot contradict. hisi own
witness.
Mr.. Maupin: I am not going to contradict him. I simply
want to refresh his recollection by his previous testimony.
The Court: You may ask the witness if he testified that
way before.
Mr. Maupin: Exactly.
pag·e 27 } Mr. Hoffman: We note an exception.
Bv Mr. Maupin:
·Q. Weren't you asked this question at the previous trial by

Mr. Gilman:
''Question: I will ask you this : The marks were on the
left bank first, and they ·are there now; how far did if travel
on the left shoulder before it turned over?
"Answer: I should say twenty-five or thirty yards.''
A. Well. I real1v had not made-that was just an estimate
of the way it went at that time, but I have measured it.-
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'

l

'

Q. And you say it was about fifteen paces!
A. Yes, sir; I will say 45 or 50 feet.
Q. And that would be 45 or 50 feet that the marks showed
on the left-hand shoulder of the road Y
· A. That's right.
Q. Mr. Rose, do you know somebody named Daughtry, that
lives in that general neighborhood Y
A. Daughtry Y
·
Q. Yes.
.
A. Yes; Mr. ·Jasper Daughtry.
Q. Does he live close to the road on which this accident happened?
,
A. Well, this· is in about 70 yards of his road gate to his
house.
page 28 ~ Q. From the point where his road gate is on this
road to the point of the accident is how fart
A. To where it happened!
Q. Yes, sir.
.A. Well, it is, I should say, a mile and three-quarters, or ·
two miles, practically.
·
Q. Do you know Mr. Eure?
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. Does he live anywhere near where this accident happened?
A. It happened right in front of Mr. Eure's house.
Q. Right in front of his house?
A. Practically in front of Mr. Eure's house.
Q. How far from the road is Mr. Eure 's house, would you
sayf
A. Well, it is a short distance; I should. say about twentyfive yards, or seventy-five feet, from the highway.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Breeden:
·
·
Q. Mr. Rose, I did not near you say how far it would be
from Mr. Eure's house to the scene of the accident. Were
yo11 aRked that question?
A. How far it is from Mr. Eure's house to where it happened?
·
Q. Yes.
page 29 } A. Well, it is right around a hundred yards from
where the automobile was in the ditch to Mr. Eure 's
porch.
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Q. To Mr. Eure's porch?
A. Yes, sir; that is where he was sitting, and I think that
is about the distance.
Q. Mr. Rose, did you notice a gully or a rut in the shoulder
that ran crosswise on the shoulder of that road?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you describe that to us?
A. Well, there had been a little washout from the concrete
- I don't say from the concrete, but there had been a little
descent where it come off the road to go to the ditch, and
they had put some little pieces of concrete-stone on the edge
of the shoulder to try to keep it from washing. But the washout didn't go to the concrete. I should say about three and
a half feet from the shoulder of the road is where it was
washed out. A little bit of drain is what the car went over
·when it first struck that left-hand shoulder; that is the way
I saw it. But the washout didn't go to the concrete. It started ·
about three or three and a half feet from the concrete. You
see, we are supposed to have a four, four and a half, or a fivefoot shoulder, and they had to do that to try to save the ditch,
to keep it from washing out. There was a little rut there, but
the car didn't turn over there; that didn't bother
page 30 ~ the car. The car went 45 or 50 feet after it crossed
that rut, and finally come to a place where the left-·
hand wheels was all in a float over this canal ditch, and when
it got to a certain place there wasn't anything else to do but
to turn bottom upwards; that is all it could do; I don't. know
how it went that far before it turned over.
Q. Mr. Rose, how deep was that rut that you have described Y
A. Well, I judge it to be around twelve inches deep, from
the way I saw it.
·
Q. And how wide was it?
A. That little rut that the car went over when it first got to
the left-hand side?
Q. The one von have been describing.
A. I don't think it was over twelve or :fifteen inches wide.
It was not a very deep rut. It was sort of carved out like a
trav.
Q. And it started about three feet from the edge of the concrete ,md ran into tbe canal ditch?
A. Well. that .is tbe way the wash. went-into the ditchbut it ilidn 't come up into the concrete.
Q. Did the tracks of the left-hand wheels of the car show

~4
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on the shoulder of the road when you were t~ere on the next
dayY
.A. The left-hand wheels!
Q. The tracks of them.
page 31 ~ A. Show on the shoulder of the road?
Q. When you were there the next day.
.A. Yes. For awhile they had made two good, deep tracks.
You could see them just as plain as you wanted to until they
got where the two left-hand wheels got in a float.
Q. In a what, did you say!
A. The left-haud wheels showed for a good distance, just
as I say, but the car went 45 or 50 feet before it turned over.
Q. Those tracks were pretty deep f
A. Well, the shoulders had beell. built up, maybe three or
four or six months ago, and it was not as solid as it could
have been, and I imag·ine the left-hand wheels showed on theshoulder as much as this (indicating) as it went out.
Q. How much do you indicate those tracks to have beenY
A. Well, I should say that much (indicating), maybe three
or four inches.
.
Q. Three or four inches that the tires had run into the soft
shoulder of the road Y
A. Well, I imagine; that is what I mean.
Q. Was the shoulder of the road soft from being built up
and also from having had considerable rain on it7 Wasn't
that the case 7
A. No ; it had not rained much. It was not soft
page 32 ~ then. Of course, when a shoulder has been built
for three or four months it will make some sign
then.
Q. It was wet that day, was it noU
A. It had rained a little, but not very much.
Q. Not a great dealT
A. No.
Mr. Breeden: That is all.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Maupin:
Q. Mr. Rose, I want to clear my mind about something·. I
understood you to say a moment ago that you could see thP
print of the left-11and wheels there plainly for a certain distance and then they went ''afloat'', did you say Y
A. Yes, sir, they sure did.
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Q. What did you mean by that f They overhung the ditch Y.
A. The left-hand wheels-I don't know whether it was fast,
driving or what it was, but the car, the left-hand wheels, come
· in a fl.oat there for, I should say, ten or fifteen feet, were not
touching nothing, but the right-hand wheels were on the shoul!ler, but right where it turned over, the ditch was eight and a
half or nine feet wide; that give you the right-hand wheels on
the edge, just the same.
Q. You mean, you could see the track of the right-hand
wheels, but the left-hand wheels had completely ·
pag·e 33 } left the shoulder of the road?
.
A. That's right. The left-hand wheels got in a
float before it ever turned over, for .some little distance.
Q. This little g-ully that Mr. Breeden asked you about a
moment ago: You said that that carl+.vent, as I recall your testimony, 40 or 45 feet from the guhy to the place wh'ere it
turned over; is that right?
A. Yes, sir, that's right.
Q. How far did the tracks show .from where the. car first
left the hard surface up to that gully?
A. Well, that was 75 or 80 yards from where it left the
right-hand side.
Q. I am not ta]king about the right-hand side; I am talking about where the tracks first showed on the left-hand slde
to that gully.
A. They didn't.go but a short ways.
Q. Because it came in contact with the gully soon a(ter it
got offT ,
A. On the left-hand side.
Q. About how far would you say Y
,
. A. I shouldn't say over eight or ten feet.
Q. Then it continued on for some 40, 45, or 50 feet farther Y
A. That's right; and the shoulder of the road got some
wider until the car turned over. Where it turned
page 34 ~ over it was eight and a half or nine feet wide, the
.
shoulder was.
Q. As I understand you, where the car was proceeding, the
shoulder was progressively getting wider and wider t
A. That's right.
Mr. Maupin: That is all.
The Court: Are you through with this witness?
Mr. Breeden: No, sir..
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RFl-CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Breeden:
Q. Mr. Rose, I understood you said you saw no marks at ·
all on the hard-surfaced part of the roadY
A. No..
Q. And the first marks you saw were somewhere near thif:l
little gully that we have been talking about 7
A. That's right; the way the car was going, to the left.
Q. Yon did not see the accident, of course Y
A. No, I didn't see the accident.
Mr. Breeden: That is all.
Mr. Maupin: In v_iew of the fact that we haven't got the
benefit of Dr. Raiford's testimony, your Hono-r, I think. we
will call Dr. Vann. He has examined this lady repage 35 ~ -cently.· We want to throw all the light on it that
we can.
The Court: Will you use hiIIt as early as you can Y
Mr. Maupin: Yes, sir, right after this witness.
J.M. FANNY,
called as a witness by and o~ behalf of the plaintiff and having been duly sworn, testified as _follows:

Examined by Mr. Gilman:
Q. Mr. Fanny, state your name and residence, pl~ase-.
A. J. M. Fanny; I live in Holland.
·
Q. What is your business, Mr. Fannyf
A. I run a garage up there at Holland, and repair shop.
Q. I believe yov removed the Chappell car from the ditch
on· the evening of this accidentf
A. Yes, sir,. I did.
Q. How far is your home from the place of the accident f
· A. Around a quarter of a mile, a little better than a qnar-.
ter of a mile.
Q. Did you see the accident Y
A. No, sir.
Q. What attracted your attention to .it Y
A. I was at supper at the time of the accident, and when I
went back to the sbQn after supper. somebody in the sho-pthe man there-told me that ther~ was a:n acciden}
page 36 ~ down tbP. roaq and they wanted me to· go down
there and get it up.
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Q~ Was it dark then t
A. No, sir.
Q. Still light?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you then do Y
A. I took my truck and went down there and got the car lip
and towed it in to the garage.
Q. What was its position in the ditch!
A. It was right flat bottom-upwards in a bie: wide culvort,
in the ditch.
"'"
Q. You mean, all four wheels sticking upt
A. Yes, sir, all four wheels were in the air.
Q. What did you do Y
. A. I turned the car over, back up on its wheels, and pulled'
it back up on the road.
.
Q. Were the tires inflated all rightY
A. The tires were all right.
Q. Did you drive it away on its own power!
A. I didn't drive it away, but towed it away.
Q. The running gear was all right l
A. The running gear was all right. The steering part of
the car was not damaged at all-to amount to anything-I
would not say it was not damaged at all, but you could drive it
on its wheels all right.
page 37 r Q. Did you observe any marks of any kind on
the concrete, Mr. Fanny?
A. No, sir, I did not.
Q. You didn't see any Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Were there any marks at all on the right shoulder?
A. No, sir, there wasn't any marks on the right shoulder
of the road.
Q. Were there any on the left shoulder f
A. Yes.
,
Q. From the point that those marks began to the point that
the car turned bottom side-upwards was what distance!
A. It was approximately-I think jt was 25 long steps from
where the left-hand wheel run on the shoulder of the road,
or the dirt, to where it turned over.
Q. Yon stepped it off, I believe Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The road at that point is perfectly straight. is it not?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. And ~ three-lane drive Y

r

/
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A. That's right.
Q. What is the nature of the surface f
A. It is a black-top :finished road, but it is not one of these
real smooth roads; it is kind of a rough finish.
page 38 t Q. It was not raining at the time, but I believe
it rained a little before Y
A. That's. right.
Q.. When you drove over the road, was it slick?
A. Beg pardon¥
Q. Was the road slick when you drove over it!
A. No, sir.
Q. In fact, it had a rough surface on top?
A. That's right
Q. How far wa~ the accident f ro:m Holland 7
A. From Holland f It is just about, I would say, not quite
a mile; it may be a mile, but it is right around a mile.
Q. A perfectly level, straight road f
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Gilman: · That is all.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Breeden:
Q. Mr. Fanny, you did not make the repairs to this auto·mobileY
A. No, sir, I did not.
Q. And you made no examination of the cart
A. No, sir.
.
Q. And your testimony with respect to its mechanical condition is from a superficial examination by simply
page 39 t pullin~ it into your garage in Holland; and it rolled
, on its wheels?
A. Yes, sir, it rolled on its wheels.
Q. You had no occasion to steer it Y
A. Well, we steered it on its wheels. A man drove it into
the garage. I pulled it with a truck and the man drove it in
-my man.
.
.
Q. And you made no examination of its running gear Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Or its steering wheel Y
A. Not any special notice, no, sir, not any special examination.
Q. That is what is known as a smooth surfaced, black-top
road, is it not!
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when the road is ·wet it is a bit slickY
A. Well, I don't think that type road is.
Q. Don't you think that the water on the road from a rain
affects itT
A. I would not think it would a great deal, on that type
:finish.
Q. Do you recall testifying here before, Mr. Fanny?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were asked the question:
''Question: It is the type of road that does get slick somet4n.es when it rains Y"
_
page 40 }

And you answered and said:

''Well, sometimes. ''
Did you say that, Mr. Fanny!
A. I suppose I did.
Q. Then, it is the type of :road that in rainy weather is a
slick roadY
A. Well, naturally, it would be a littie slicker than it was
when it was dry. Any road is.
Q. On any road, rain has an effect on the way you drive on

it?

A. That's right. It is slipperier when it is wet than it is
when it is dry, that is true.
·
Q. Mr. Fanny, did you notice· any produce-tomatoes, I believe-that had been spilled on the road there along about
that point?
A. There wasn't anything, only just where the automobile
was turned over.
Q. That was in the ditch T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Idon't mean there; I mean on the hard-surfaced part of
the road?
A. No, sir.
,
Q. Farther down towll,rds Mr. Eure 's 7
. A. No, sir, I didn't. I didn't see any.
·
Q. Did yon look back up thP road? . Did you ex.:
page 41 } amine the road up there Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have no recollection of anything of that kind Y
A. No, sir.

./
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Mr. Gilman: He said it was not there.
By Mr. Breeden:
Q~ Mr. Fanny, do yon remember seeing in the shoulder of
the road, on the left side, a gully that ra~ transversely on
the shoulder; that is, it ran out from the left-hand edge of
the concrete, or near the edge, into the canal ditch Y
A. Yes, sir.:
Q. Do yo~ remember seeing that 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About ho,vt deep was that gully, do you recallf
A.. Well, it is not a very deep culvert, and that started out
from the road about three foot from the road before it started
washing down into the ditch.
Q. And got deeper as it got near the canal bank f
A. That's right.
Q. Was that such a g11lly as would make an automobile
wheel bounce if it hit in itf
A. Yes.
Q. The wheels of this car had gone across that washout,
had they not T
A. Yes, sir.
page 42

~

Mr. Breeden: That is all. Thank yon.
·RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Gilman:
·.
Q. Mr. Fanny, this little washout or gully begins three feet
from the· concrete on the left side 7
A. That's right.
Q. And it' is not very deep even at that point, until it gets
near the ditch Y
A. That's right. It slopes down from where it started to
washing, out into the ditch.
. Q. And this car went some distance past that, did it not,
\
before it turned over Y
A. Well, approximately around-I should say around 25 or
30 feet.
Q. This was a new Pontiac automobile, was it not t
A. Yes, sir; '41.
Mr. Gilman: That is all..

. ·,..

I'·~
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DR. FOY VANN,
called as a witness by and on behalf of the plaintiff and having been duly sworn, testified as follows :

Examined by Mr. Maupin:
.
Q. You ~re Dr. Foy Vann, are you not Y
page 43 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are a practicing physician Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I think you are an orthopedist, aren't you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Hoffman: We admit Dr. Vann 's qualifications as an
expert.
·
Mr. Maupin: I suppose everybody does, but the record
ought to show it, don't you think 7·
•
Mr. Hoffman: That is all right.
By Mr. Maupin:
Q. When was the first time you examined Mrs. Martha C.
White, Doctor Y
A. The middle of last month.
Q. That was done, I believe, at the request of Messrs.
Breeden & Hoffman, or one of them, was it not?
A. Yes.
Q. It was.not done at the request of Mr. Gilman, Mrs. White,
or myself?
A. Well, all I know is they asked me to make the examination. I don't know what you all requested.
Q. Messrs. Breeden & Hoffman asked you to make the examination Y
A. That's right.
Q. That was somewhere around the middle of
page 44 r June?
A. My report here is June 15, or 13, I can't tell
you which ..
Q. The 15th.
· A. Well, it wa~ prior to that day.·
Q. What physical condition did you find Mrs. White in at
the time of your examination, about two weeks ago, or thereaboutsY
·
A. This examination was made in my office, and ~fter I
had examined her, X-rays were made and I saw the X--rays.
After having done that, I made this report, which is as plain
as I know how to make it: "Mrs. M. D. White"-and I have
got "male" ins~ead of "female" there-
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Q. That is one mistake you made, isn't it Y
A. "Ag·e, sixty-five. Her injury was in July, 1942. She
had a fractured spine and, in addition to that, she had paralysis of her spinal cord." Now, .this is a compression fracture
-flattened down-and it is flattened about three-fourths of
its stock, which is anterio-posterior dminution. Now, she told
nie that she had loss of sensation, loss of feeling in the lower
limbs right afterwards, and loss of control of her bladder
and bowels.
Q. Let me ask you right here, Doctor: Are those symptoms consistent with the type of injury she bad Y
A. Those symptoms indicate that she had a cord injury.
Feeling comes down -through the spinal cord-not
pag·e 45 ~ through the bone. Now, she told me that after two
months sepsation had returned and after about
tweive months movement in the lower limbs was present and
that her control returned in about three weeks. That would
indicate the cord was not cut in two; it was bruised, and from
bruising you have bleeding, don't you Y
Now, the X-ray showed-I just mentioned that, but I wil1
go over it again-there was almost complete compression of
the injured vertebra on three-quarters of its stock, and there
are clinical symptoms of pain and spasm when you press
over that particular one which was fractured, and with the
X-ray it shows some angulation-not a great deal, but some.
Now, with respect to the lower limbs: Spasticity of the
patellar reflexes (that is where you tap in front of the knee),
a little quicker than normal, and some of the abductors to
the hips, that is, the muscles that you pull your knees in together with.
Q. Doctor, rig·ht there, I would like to get that clear for
my own sake. When you say '' spasticity of the I patellar reflexes'', just what does the layman understand by that V
A. What I said-they are quicker than normal.
Q. Well, I don't know what the patella is, and I don't know
what a reflex of the patella is, and I don't know
page 46 ~ what spasticity of the patellar reflexes is.
A. Do you gentlemen understand me?
Q. Maybe the; do, but I don't. Maybe my intelligence is
not up to normal.
A. If you will come up to my office sometime, I will give
you a lecture.
Q. No, I would rather you would explain it on the stand .
. A. In the lower limbs there is spasticity in the patellar-..
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of it.
Q. Well, what is spasticityY
A. Do you kno\\i what flaccidity is?
Q. Yes, I know what flaccidity is. ·Now, what is the patella?
The knee?
A. The patella is the kneecap.
.
Q. All right, g·o ahead. What are the abductors of the hips Y
A. The muscles that you pull your knees together with..
There is a bilateral ankle colonus; that is a jerkiness of
the foot.
All those indicate that there has been and there is still som(;)
irritation of the cord. Is that plain, gentlemen Y
On the right side it was not as severe as the left side. I
would ask her to stop it, and she could, with a little
page 47 ~ jerk in there. On the left side she could not control it until I had stopped it. These are signs of
·
persistent cord injury.
There is also altered sensation on the outer side of the legs.
Now, I mean by that that the sensation was present but it
was not normal. I don't know how to make that any plainer.
Q. You have made yourself very plain about that.
A. She told me that the bladder was fairly well under control-that is what she told me. She told me that she was
obliged to take purgatives.
Finally, I said: "I do not expect any great amount of improvement. She may· eventually train herself to lay aside
her crutches.'' Down here at the bottom I said, '' X-rays have
been made and I have examined them''.
Q. Would that be a permanent condition that she is in now,
Doctor!
A. Well, just as I stated, I do not expect-you have got to
bear with me in my limited ability to understand-I do not
expect any great amount of improvement. She can train herself and compensate it by training and practice.
Q. With a cord condition such as you discovered there, is
there any likelihood that that cord condition will improve?
A. Well, it has been about a couple of years; I
page 48 } don't expect much improvement in it.
Mr. Maupin: You may answer Mr. Breeden.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Hoffman:
·Q. Doctor Vann, do you think Mrs. White should be obliged
to incur any further medical expenses in connection with her
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present condition Y That is, do you think that such medical
attention would be pr9:fitable to her Y
A. I don't know any treatment to suggest-I don't know
what you mean by "treatment "-rubbing, and all thatQ. What I mean by ''treatment'' is the incurring of doctors' bills. I realize that you have testified. that she could
improve her condition somewhat by exercising and adapting
herself to the conditions, but I speak now of doctors' bills.
For example, if in the future she came to you and asked to
go through a series of treatments that you might be able to
giye her.
. A. I should have to decline-as far as I am concerned, the
answer is "No".. I don't know of any.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Maupin:
Q. I take it from your answer, then, that there is nothing
more that medical science can do for this lady; is
page 49 ~ that correct!
.
.
A. Well, a cord injury, there is never anything
that medical science can do for that. They recover, or they
remain stationary-they may recover or remain stationary.
We are- not able to do anything about a cord injury.
Q. It is not operable and nothing can be done to improve
iU
.A. No.
.
TOM E. EURE,
.
called as a witness by and on behalf of the plaintiff and having been duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Gilman:
Q. Your name is Tom E. Eure f
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Eure f
A. I live about a half a mile from Holland, toward Franklin.
Q. Right on the highwayf
A. Right on the highway, right close to it.
Q. On the evening of this accident, where were yon~ Mr.
Eure?
A. Sitting on my porch.
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Q. What were you doing?
A. Looking at the evening paper.
Q. There was plenty of daylight to do that!
A. Oh, yes, sir-in the evening.
Q. Now, tell us what you saw or heard.
.
A. Well, I just heard them down there hollering and screaming, .and the horn blowing. ·
. Q. What did you doY
A. I got up and went on down there.
Q. And what did you find 7
A. I found some of them standing out there on the high. way and some of them wedged down in the car.
Q. What sort of shape was the car in?
A. The car was turned bottom-upwards in the ditch.
Q. The four wheels in the airt
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I suppose you rendered them what assistance you could Y
A. What I could, yes, sir.
Q. It was not raining at that time, I believe Y
A. No, it- was not raining at that time. It had been raining, but was not raining then.
Q. What is the nature of the road there, Mr. Eure Y
A. Well, I should call it a perfect, level road.
Q. A three-lane drive Y
A. A three-lane drive, yes, sir.
Q~ Is it straight at that point, going in the direcpage 51 ~ tion of Holland T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you notice any skid mark.s or any marks of any kind
on the hard surface?
A. I didn't when I went right on down there. I didn't notice
any of them. I just got up and walked right on down.
Q. And there were no marks at all on the road T
A. No.
Q. What did you see on tp.e left shoulder of the road Y
A. Well, I see where the car left off and went down therP.
and where it turned over at.
Q. How far did it run along the left shoulder before it
turned over?
A. Well, I should say about-I reckon somewhere close
around 80 or 85 yards-feet.
Q. FeetT
A. Yes, fee~not yards.
Q. How wide is the shoulder on the right and left of thi~
roadT

page 50 ~
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A. I should say it is about eight or ten foot, something like
that
Q. And the shoulder is level with the concrete Y There is
no depression or elevation there!
A . .No, sir, none at all.
page 52

~

Mr. Gilman: Answer these gentlemen.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Breeden:
Q. Mr. Eure, you did not see the car until after the accident?
A. No, sir, I can't say I did; I wouldn't say I did.
Q. Do you recall how much rain you had had that day, that
is, before the accident T
A. Well, it had rained just a little, slow; moderate rain.
Q. Hai). it been raining enough recently to make it pretty
muddy Y How about your fields Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Had it been raining· too much to plow, or anything of
that kindY
A. No, sir; you could have went on and plowed all right
after the rain.
Q. How about this shoulder where you saw the tracks?
How could you see those tracks if it was not wetY
· A. Well, it was wet enough that you could see them where
they went in the grass.
Q. And you saw there, I believe you said, a little gully that
ran across the road Y
A. Yes, run on across where-part of the way
page 53 ~ across the shoulder.
Q. How near to the edge of the concrete did that
gully start Y
A. Right around three foot.
Q. Fro~ the edge of the concrete Y
A.. Y ~s, sir.
,_
Q. And ran into the canal ditch?
A. Yes, right down to the canal ditch.
Q. Did it run downhill Y
A. Yes, it run down the slant of the shoulder.
Q. Did it get wider as it got toward the canal bankt
A. I don't know as it got very much wider.
Q. How deep was it, Mr. Eure?
·
.
· A. I should say it was twelve or eighteen inches deep.
Q. About bow wide Y
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.A. Somewheres around the same ·width..
Q. And that is about where you saw these tracks of the
automobile?
·
·
A. No; the tracks started .UP befo1;e I got to that..
Q. The tracks started before you got to thaU
A. Yes, sir. ·
.
·
Q. I belfove you stated when you testified before that they
went about 25 yards all together?
A. Well, somewheres around that, yes, sir.
Q. '_rhat was an estimate on your part, was it
page 54 r not, Mr. Eure?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Mr. Rose has testified that he measured it and he said
that from his measurement it was 50 feet?
.A.. Well, I have not measured it, no more than I just stepped
down there afterwards andQ. Just as an estimate-

Mr. Maupin: Wait. Let him finish his answer. No in.ore
than you did whatY
A. (Continuing·) No more than I went down and stepped
it. We had a little dispute about it before, and I went down
and stepped how far it was.
Bv :M:r. Breeden:
· Q. How far the gully was from the concrete?
A. Y:es, sir.
Q. And that was :about three feeU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And this other is an estimate that you J!ladef You have
been there and seen it several times, I guess?
A. Oh, yes.
.
Q. And that is your estimate of the distance. Mr. Eure,.
did you notice on the highway there any spilled produce that
had dropped on the roadway-some toinatoes, for example?
A. Not until after the car was got out. I didn't see any,
T don't think until after the car was turned over.
· Q. I don't mean out of this car; I mean some
.page 55 } that had dropped on the road prior to the accident.
·
A. No, sir.
Q.. You did not notice ariyY
A. No, sir, I didn't .see any.
1
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Q. I believe you live about a hundred yards from where
the ear turned over J
A. Something like that, yes, sir.
Q. Do you drive an automobile yourself, Mr. Eure Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know whether this road is a bit slick when it is
rained on!
A. It is not slick along there; no, sir.
Q. What, sir f
A. It is not very slick along there, no, sir.
Q. You say it is not very slick 1
A. No, sir., when there is no rain, no, sir.
Q. But when it rains it does make it a little. slicker, does
it noU
A. Well, it makes it a little slicker than when the sun is
.shining on it and it is hot.
Q. That is what you call a black-top road, smooth :finish!
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. It had been Tolled smooth by one of these
page 56 ~ steam rollers, had it notf
A. Well, I don't know, sir. I have never seen
any go along there.
Q. I thought maybe yon were living there when they put
that black surface on it.
·
.A.. No, sir, I was not living there, when they built the road.

MRS. MARGARET F. BROWN,
called a~ a witness by and on behalf of the plaintiff and hav.
ing been duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Gilman:
Q. Your name is Mrs. Margaret F. Brown f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live, Mrs. Brown f
A. 1401 Kinston Avenue, Ocean View.
Q. I believe you were on this trip on the evening of the
accidentf
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you name those· that accompanied you on this trip f
A. Mrs. Chappell driving., her two children in the front,
and I was on the left and Mrs. White in the center, and Mrs.
Rowe on the right in t~e back.
page 57 ~ Q. Did you have your little child with you!
A. Yes. I beg your pard~n.
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Q. And you were sitting directly behind Mrs. Chappell, the
driver!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of car was she driving,
A. A Pontiac.
Q. A new car?
A.. Practically new.
Q. Where had you been, Mrs. Brown?
A. We had visited several relatives, and one of them had
been my mother, that we had luncheon with.
Q. Where was the last stop preceding the accident?
A.. A Mrs. Daughtry's.
Q. That is about how far from the scene of the accident!
A. Well, I would say it was between two and three miles,
not over that.
Q. How are you related to the plaintiff in this case, Mrs.
White?
A.. Well, she and my mother are first cousins--whatever
that makes it-second cousins, I reckon.
Q. And how are you related to the defendant, Mrs. Chappell?
.A. The same relation.
Q. You are the same relation to both the plainpage 58 ~ tiff and the defendant f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mrs. Brown, will you tell us just what happened, as
nearly· as you can f
.A. At the time of the accident, or at the time of the trip?
Q. Suppose you leave Mrs. Daug·htry's. That was the last
place you stopped. ·
A. Well, as we left there, we were getting settled in the
car and my little boy, which was then between four and.five
years old,. was standing to my left, kind of against the door,
and I was trying to get him settled, and in a few minutes before the accident I took him into my lap, on my knee, and
we were all busy getting settled and getting ready for the
trip home and paying no attention whatsoever to the road or
to the driving or anything at that time, and all of a sudden
I heard Mrs. Chappell says, '' Oh I'' being an exclamation to.
that effect, and as she did she was in this position with her
head turned (indicating).
Q. With her head turned which way Y
A. To her right.
Q. You have got it down. Do you mean she was straight
up and just turnedo or turned to the right and down 7
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A. Her body was partly turned and her head turned down
to a certain angle. I wouldn't say that she was
page 59 ~ turned in her seat; but her body was turned in a
.
certain angle and, as I looked up, with her head in
that position, she was raising her head. In other words, she
was casting her eyes ; as you would look to the road, she was
casting her eyes like that, and said, "Oh 1" and grabbed the
wheel, like that, and by that time the car was so far on the
left-hand side of the road that you could feel the back wheel
-being on the back seat, you could feel that back wheel as
it slipped off the road, and the next thing it was over.
Q. Off the road or off the shoulder, do you mean Y
A. Well, I felt the back wheel as it went off the road.and
on the embankment and then went down and over. .
Q. You say you· saw her grab the wheel. Which hand was
she grabbing the wheel with Y
.A. She grabbed the wheel with her right hand. Her left
hand was on the wheel. She held the wheel like this (indicating) and you could see her grab it.
Q. When she said '' Oh !'' you looked Y
A. Yes, sir. That is what called my att~ntion.
Q. And you saw her raising up and straightening up and
grabbing the wheel with her right hand Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. And then the exclamation ''Oh!" Was there any skidding or unusual jerk or jar of the car Y
A. There was no attention to the car whatsopage 60 ~ ever. I mean, I was not paying any attentionQ. I mean, yan would have noticed it if there
had been any skidding Y
A. Oh, yes. There was notlling unusual at all.
Q. There was nothing unusual until you heard the exclamation ''Oh!"
A. No.
Q. Were there any cars approaching from either direction
at that time?
A. There w.as none whatsoever, and no one that I know
of-evidently no one saw .us go over until we stopped somebody to help us.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Breeden:
. Q. Mrs. Brown, it had been raining?
A. Yes, we had had a small shower of rain.
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Q. Do you recall whether it had stopped raining .at that
time or not!
A. I doubt" if it had completely stopped. It was not hard
-what I would say, it was Iiot a hard storm or a hard pourdown, but it probably was just a slight drizzle of rain at that
time.
Q. And the road was still wet 7
A. Yes, it was still wet.
page 61 ~ Q. I believe you have testified that you did not
pay any attention at all to the road until you heard
the exclamation, when Mrs. Chappell said ''Oh!"-was that
what she said!
A. That's right.
Q. Yon were then over on the left-hand side of the road Y
A. Completely over on the left-hand side of the road, only
a few inches on the concrete itself.
·
Q. And immediately thereafter you felt the wheels slip off
the concrete Y
' ·
A. Yes.
Q. Did that happen immediately afterwards t
A. It was all in the same act. · It was ·just as if you had
about two or three inches right there, that was all. She
grabbed the wheel, that back wheel just dropped off the concrete, that is all.
Q. Would it be fair to say that it all happened in a flash or
in the twinkling of an eye Y
A. Well, it was all just in a moment. There wasn't any
time hardly to it at. all.
Q. Between the time you heard her say ''Oh!'' and when
you felt the car slip off the concrete?
A. It was all in the same movement as she turned.
Q. And you don't know at all how the car got
page 62 } into the position where you first observed iU
A. No, I don't know.
· .
.
Q. Immediately prior to that you had been on the righthand side of the road Y
A. Yes; when we left and started out on the trip, we were
on the right-hand. side in a normal position.
Q. Were you talking to either of the ladies in the back
seat?
A. Not in direct conversation. I don't recall that there.
wasn't a word said, or anything like that, but it was just
general conversation, and, tending to my baby, I know there
wasn't any direct conversation with anyone.
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Q. Yon had been concerned with getting your baby com£ortable in your lap, I believe; is that correct?
A. Well, I don't think he was in my lap; he was up on my
knee in that position-getting him against me.
Q. Was Mrs. Chappell talking to anyQne in the carY
A. Not that I know of.
Q. Mrs. Brown, did yon observe that she was paying attention to her driving?
A. We took it for granted she was, or we would not have
been so unconce:rned.
·
Q. You saw nothing to the contrary 1
A. No.
Q. And I believe yon stated she had her two
, page 63 ~ children riding on the front seat beside her. Could
yon tell what position she had her hands on the
wheel!
A. At what timeY BeforeQ. No; I mean., from your position riding in the back seat ..
A. Yon mean, at any time that I chose to look?
Q. Yes. Could you see her hands on the wheel f
A. Why, certainly; when yon are sitting in the back seat
yon can see the shoulders and arms and hands.. I wouldn't
say yon could see the exact spot on the wheel, but yon could
see the location of her hands.
Q. For example, if Mrs:. Chappell had been driving with
her hands on the lower part of the wheel, yon could not have
seen themA. No; and if she had been sitting perfectly straight, I
could not have seen them as well as if she was turned or
slightly bent..
Q. Slightly benU
A. Yes. When you are turned or slightly bent yon can see
the wheel much better than if somebody is up perfectly
straight. ·
·
Q. Do I understand that yon think her body was turned
that way from the car slipping over to the left-hand side of
the roadf
A. Yon mean, the car slipping caused her to be turned 7
Q.Yes ..
page 64 } A. No. I am saying what her position was after she turned.
Q. And yon had no observation of what happened just immediately prior to thaU
_
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A. No, I did not.
Q. You mentioned about her eyes, with her eyes looking

upY

A. No, I didn't say they were actually looking up, because
I couldn't see her eyes. I said, in that position as if she
was casting her eyes up.
• Q. You did not see her eyesA. No, I couldn't see her eyes through the back of her
head. In other words., if you have got to look up at the road,
you have got to cast your eyes up.
Q. Do you think that she had her eyes on the road Y
A. When she hollered ''Ohl'' she saw sometl1ing was
wrong; certainly, she had them on the road then.
·
Q. I take it, Mrs. Brown, that you could not see her eyes
or any portion of them?
'
A. No, I could not ·see her eyes, not through the back of
her head.
Q. Her bead was not turned enough for you to catch her
eyes, or the profile of her face, or any part ofA. No, it was not turned to the back seat.
page 65 ~ Q.. As I get it, your impression was that her head
was turnedA. Slightly turned.
Q. -and the car was already in great danger at that mo~
. menu
A. Well, it was already just to go off the road right then.
Q. And it went from. that point until it turned over, all
in a flash?
.A. That's right; it all happened.
Q. Mrs. Brown, you don't know how long Mrs. Chappell's
face had been turned a bit that way, do you 7
A. No,, I don't know how long.
Q. And the next instant, the car slipped off the road Y
A. Not the whole car; just that back wheel I felt drop, and
she grabbed it.
·
Q. Well, you felt the wheel that was directly under you,
of course?
A. Well, in jerking the ~ar it naturally thrust that back
more.
Q. The car jerked around like that-

A. And she grabbed it when she realized there was danger,
and that back wheel slipped down there.
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page 66 ~

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Gilman:
Q. Mrs. Brown, do you drive an automobile yourself 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At about what speed were you going?
A. Well, I would say between 40 and 45; not speeding or
anything.
Q. If I understood you correctly, you stated that you looked
·
·
when this lady said '' Oh !''
A. Yes.
Q. And she at that time had her head turned and her body
partially turned and her head down, and was c~ming up with
her right arm grabbing the wheel. Do you know what she
was doing with her head down and with her hand off the
wheel?
A. No, sir. I have no idea.
Q. You have no idea what attracted her attention from her
driving?
A. No, sir; I couldn't say.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Breeden:
Q. Mrs. Brown, Mr. Gilman has stated in framing a ques- ·
tion,. '' with her hand off the wheel.'' I did not so understand
your testimony. I understood you to say that you saw her
move her hand to the top of the wheel?
·
page 67 ~ A. No ; I said I saw her grab it. Now, where it
came from, I don't know.
'.
Q. You don't know whether it was off the wheel or not!
A. I don't know where the hand came from, but to grab
it, it had to be some position from off the wheel or somewhere.
Q~ You don't know whether it was off the wheel or not?
.A. No; I wouldn't say it come from the bottom of the
wheel, but she was grabbing it from somewhere. It was bound
to be, I suppose, from the ·bottom of the wheel to the top of
it, or some place she had to turn loose to grab.
Q. It was a movement to grab the wheel?
A. Yes, a movement to grab the wheel.
Q. You mentioned a speed of forty miles or so. There
wasn't anything unreasonable about the speed, was the1"e Y
A. No, I would not say it was unreasonable.
·
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Mr. Breeden: That is all, Mrs . Brown.
Mr. Maupin; Your Honor, we would Jike to call the de.
fendant as an adverse witness.
MRR 1fH]JLMA. CHAPPELLf
called by the plaintiff and having been duly sworn,
testitied as follows :

page 68 }

Examined by Mr. Maupin:
.
Q. You are Mrs. Thelma Chappell, are you noU
A. That is right,.
·
. Q. .And you are the defendalit in this caae.
Tha last place you stopped that afternoon before the accident was at Mr. Daughtry's house, was it noU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had it stopped mining when you got to Mrs. Daughtry's Y
A. I would not say it had stopped entirely~ It was raining some, not very much or hard,
.
Q. Didn't the children go out and get some peaches from
the trees there Y
·
A. It was not raining when we went to Mr. Daughtry's,
but it had started to rain while we were there.
Q. And the childr~n did get some peaches from the trees
there? .,
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Some little distance from the house. Then you got into
the car and drove down Daughtry 's lane to the highway f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was about how far, Mrs. Chappell?
·
A. I couldn't tell you ; I imagine around a bunpage 69 } dred feet, something like that.
Q. Then you drove down the highway to the
point of this accident?
A, Yes, sir.
Q. When you turned from Daughtry 's lane into the highway, did you then proceed east along thG' right-hand laneY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. There are three lanes there, marked with white marlrs,
aren't there ?
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. And yon were proceeding along the right-hand lane in
the direction in which you were going T
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Now, in some manner your ear left the right-hand lane
and crossed the center lane and crossed the left-hand lane
·and got on the left-hand shoulder and turned over in the ditch.
How did that happen!
.
A. The.only way that I.could see how it happened was that
we were just riding along there and we were going along and
the car-it had rained and the road was a little slippery,, and
it must have skidded and gone over to the left.
Q. You.say "it must have skidded"; are you conscious that
the car skidded t
A. Yes, sir.
. ·
Q. What made it skid, Mrs. Chappell!
page 70 } A. By ihe road being wet.
Q. Did you apply your brakes to make it skid f
A. No, sir, I did not ..
Q. You kept going at a uniform rate of speed, did you noU
A. Yes.
Q. How fast was that rate of speed f
A. Around thirty-five.
Q. Then, you. were going thirty-five miles an hour, yon did
not put your brakes on, and you were just keeping a uniform
speed. What was there to make the car skid under any such.
conditions as thatT
A. Where it had been raining.
.
·
Q.. How long have you been driving, Mrs. ChappeJI?
A. I have been driving since about '32, '31 or '32, something like that.
Q. Did you ever know a car to skid unless the brakes were
applied, or unless the power was taken off of it Y
A. Well, I had never had one to skid, but there had been
cars to skid, you know.
Q. Were you conscious of a skid, or do you just ·think it
must have skiddedf
A. Well, I don't know of anything else it could have been ..
Q. When you waked np to the situation, where
page 71 ~ was the carY When you realized that you were in
danger, where was the carf
A. We were on the left-hand side.
Q. On the shoulder on the left-hand side, weren't you Y
.A. No, not on the shoulder; we were still on the pavement.
Q. Did you then apply your brakes f
A. No, sir. I didn't apply my brakes at any time.
Q. Then, whe~ you realized that yon were in a dangerous
situation, near the left-hand side of the road, you were still
on the hard s-qrface; is that rightt
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A. Yes.
Q. But you did not apply your brakes Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you turn your wheel Y
A. No, sir, I never turned my wheel.
Q. So, you just continued on in the same condition that
you were going~ at unabated speed, and finally the car turned
· over in the ditch Y
A. I had taken my foot off the accelerator. The wheels
were just turning; I mean, I wasn't giving it any gas to make
it go.
Q. You did not. take your foot off the accelerator until
you found yourself on the left-hand side of the road 7
A. No: when I found I was skidding, I took my
page 72 ~ foot off the accelerator.
Q. Was there any traffic in sight Y
A. No, sir.
Q. If you were not aware of the fact that you were going
on the left-hand side of the road until you found yourself
at the edge of the left-hand side, where were you lookingY
A. I was looking ahead.
Q. Well, why couldn't you see you were going to the lefthand side of the road?
A. Well, it all happened in such a flash, you hardly realized
what was happening until it was almost just about over.
Q. Were you conscious of the fact that you were out of
your right-hand lane and crossing the center lane Y Didn't
you see that you w~re doing that?
A. Well, I don't know that I did, becauseQ. And then crossing the center lane and going into the
left-hand lane; didn't you see that f
A. No, sir.
By Mr. Gilman:
Q. What was your answer?
A. Well, we skidded and we were going across all th~ time.
page 73

~

By Mr. Maupin:
· Q. How did you skid 7 Did you skid sidewise, or
how did you skid T
A. We sort of went slanting. We were turned from straight
across; it was sort of like this (indicating); it was not right
straight ahead like this (indicating).
Q. You mean, you skidded in an oblique direction to the
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line of your passage-not sidewise, but in a slanting direction across the road; is that correct Y
A. It was not right straight across.
'Q. And the only explanation you have for the skid is that
it had been raining a little and the road was somewhat slippery?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. You have driven on roads just as slippery as that many
times before, haven't you, Mrs. Chappell?
A. Yes, sir, I have.
Q. Did you ever have any such skid as that before?
A. No, sir.
Q. As a matter of fact, when you waked up to the danger,
it was too late for you to do anything about it, wasn't it?
A. Yes, sir, because it all happened in just such a flash.
Before you could collect your thoughts to know what to do,
it was all over.
page 74 ~ Q. How long would you say it was from the time
that you left the right-hand lane in. that road to
the time the car turned over in the ditch?
A. Well, I couldn't say, because it was all in such a flash.
I couldn't make an accurate estimate of that.
Q. I am afraid I did not quite hear your answer. There
is so much noise in the street there, it is right hard to hear.
A. I really don't know how long it took, because it was all
in such a flash.
Q. When you testified here before, weren't you asked this
question 7
"Mrs. 'Chappell, mm you give us any idea as to the time
between the time when the car first left the right-hand side
of the road and when the accident was all over 7''
And didn't you answer:
''Well, I should say it was ten or fifteen seconds; that would
cover it, because it was all done in such a short while.''
A. W elJ, I reckon I did.
Q. You thought your answer was rig·ht, didn't you?
A. No, sir, because at the time I said it, I was sorry I did,
because I realizedQ. Well, how many seconds was it?
A. It is hard to tell, but it was not more than two or threeat a time like that.
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Q. Didn't you say a second time, when you tes ..
page 75 } tifie~ before, in answer to Mr. Gilm.an's question:

''Question: And I believe you say the time you left the
right-hand side. of the road until the time you got into the
ditch was ten or fifteen seconds?
''Answer: Yes, sir,, I judge it to be that"

A. I suppose I said it, but, like I say, it was a very poor
estimate. I am a very poor ju~ge at estimating time and
distance.
.
Q. Mrs. Chappell, that car, I believe, belonged to your
husband, did it noU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he was in the automobile business at that time Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And had been for sometime prior thereto f,
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. That was a 1942 Pontiac '' Chieftan,'' was it not t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And this happened in July of 1942. What was the condition of that car mechanically?
A. Excellent.
Q. It was in perfect mechanical condition, was it noU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It had been gone over the day before this accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it had not been driven more than a
page 76 ~ couple of thousand miles at the time of the accident?
A. That is all.
Q. So, there was nothing wrong with the car to which we
could attribute its going off the road T
A. Not to my knowledg·e.
.
Q. You were very anxious to keep your car clean, were you
not., Mrs. Chappell Y
·
A. Yes, sir, I was. I didn't want to get it dirty. I don't
think anyone. wants to get a car dirty.
Q. You were particularly careful about your cart It was
really a point with you to keep it clean, was it not? ·
· A. Well, it was not such a point to keep it clean, but I am
always careful when I get in a car to try to keep it clean,
because I never did like a dirty car.
Q. When the children went into the orchard at Daughtry 's
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to get the peaches, your little daughter, Peggy, got some
dirt on her shoes, did she not Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And, after you left Daughtry's1 she called attention to
the dirt on her shoes, did she not!
A. When she got in the car., she called my attention to it.
Q. What became of that dirtt
A. She ·wiped it off with a paper bag she had up there,.
,
before she got to the gate.
·
Q. You heard Mrs. Brown's testimony just now,.
page 77 } that you had your head to the right and your body
twisted to the right to some extent, and that you
said "Ohl" At that exclamation ''Oh!" was the first time
that you realized that something was wrong, was it not°l
When you said "Ohl'' that was the first time you realized
anything was wrong, wasn't it Y
A. Yes, sir-well, I had realized it was wrong from the
tiine we began to skid, but I don't know why I said "Ohl"'
right at that point.
Q. Well, when you said qOh!" you were over on the lefthand side of the road, were you not Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you give us any idea of what caused that car to
skid other than the fact that it had been raining a .little right
before thaU
A. No, sir, I cannot, other than that.
Q. You have heard the testimony of other witnesses here
this morning,, that the car continued down the shoulder of
the road after you left the hard surface, for a distance variously -estimated from 45 to 50 feet and 75 to 80 feet. Can
you explain why it was that' you continued down the shoulder
that way without getting yonr car back on the roadt
A. Well, I just didn't turn the wheel to get it back on the
road. As I say, it all happened in such a hurry, before I
could collect my thoughts it was over in the ditch ..
page 78} Q. Peggy was sitting next to you, wasn't shei
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the little boy on the right-hand side? .
.A. Yes, sir..
Mr. Gilman: Your Honor, may I take up a matter in chambers!
The Cou1·t: Yes ..
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(The following proceedings were had in chambers, out of
the presence of the jury:) ,
Mr. Gilman: Judge, I have been informed and am convinced of the fact that this child is absolutely dominated by
her father and has been instructed in detail as to what she
should say and should not say. Mr. Chappell is not a defendant, and I am asking that he be excluded from the courtroom during the questioning of this child, because I think
his presence has a certain influence over ·her. It is within
the discretion of the Court. I see no objection to it. He is
not a party to the suit; he is just a spectator.
Mr. Hoffman: We· understand that you are calling young
Peggy Chappell as your witnessY
Mr. Gilman: We are calling her as a witness.
Mr. Hoffman: We do not have any objection to Mr. Chap~
pell 's being excluded, but we don't want you to
page 79 ~ tell him to ·go out; we will tell him.
Mr. Gilman: That is all right.
(The Court and counsel returned to the courtroom and the
proceedings were resumed befo:re the jury.)
PEGGY CHAPPELL~
called as a witness by the plaintiff and having been duly
sworn, testified as follows :

~

Examined by Mr. Gilman:
Q. Young lady, will,you state your name, please!
A. Peggy Chappell.
Q. How old are you, PeggyY
A. Ten.
Q. Do you go to school Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Turn a little bit and talk to these gentlemen. What
grade are you inf
A. Fifth.
Q. In fiftht
.A. Fifth.
Q. Where do you go to school? ·
.A. Churchland.
Q. Peggy, I believe you were with your mother and your
little brother and others on this drive when you were in an
accident!
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-!'r .••

•

A. Yes, sir.
page 80}

Q. What?

A. Yes, sir.

.

Q. You visited various friends and relatives in and around
Holland, di~ you not Y

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you stop at Mr. Daughtry's!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you get a.ny peaches there Y
A. Yes, sir, we did.
Q. It had been raining a little bit before then, hadn't it t
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Did you get any mud on your feet Y
A.· Yes, sir, a little.
Q. WhaU
A. A little.
Q. You had a nice, new automobile., didn't you?
A. Yes, sir.
·
.
Q. You are right particular with it, aren't you, to keep
it clean Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You mother doesn '.t like for you to get dirt in the ·car,
does she, or your father, either?
A. Sirf
Q. Your mother and father don't like for you to
page 81 } get dirt in or on the car, do theyY
A. No, sir.
Q. Talk a little louder, please.
A. Not very much.
Q. And you were sitting· next to your mother on this trjp Y
.A.. Yes, sir. .
·
Q. Were you driving on the right of the road Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What caused you to go in the ditch?
A. It happened so quick, I don't know.
Q. You don't know Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Y9u were looking ahead, weren't you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you saw your mother driving to the left across
a three-lane drive and down the ditch bank, didn't you yell
and tell her to ''watch out what she was doing'' Y
·
A. No, sir.
Q. You just watched her drive right on into the ditch and
didn't say anything? Didn't it frighten yout ·
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A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

I didn't notice il
Did she get the mud off your shoe f
No, sir.
She did not g-et the mud off7
No0 sir.

page 82 }

Mr. Hoffman~ If your Honor please, Mr.. Gil·
man is certainly leading this child. She is his wit-

ness.
Mr. Gilman: I thought you wanted me to help her along.
The Court: Due to the fact that she is of very tender age,
there is some laxity in getting her attention to what she is
to testify..
·
Mr. Hoffman: I want the child to testify, and not Mr..
Gilman.
By Mr. Gilman:
Q. Peggy, who got the mud off your shoes 7
A. I did.
Q. After you got in the cart
A. Yes, sir.
Q. After you got in the car, you got the mud off. W~ll,
the accident happened in less than two miles after you got
in the car, which was just a matter of two or three minutes..
When did you get the mud- off of your shoe T
A. Before we got to the main road.
Q. Were you sitting next to you:r mother f
A. Yes, sir. .
Q. Did she tell you to get the mud off 1
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. So, she noticed it on your shoes, did she?
A. Before we got to the road.
page 83 } Q. And she had to look down at your feet to see
that the mud was on them, didn't she?
·
A. She knew it was because I had walked in the mud.
Q. After you took this bag and wiped your shoes, then she
made an inspection of them to see if you had gotten it off,
didn't sheT
A. No, sir ; sh~ just asked me.
Q. Just whaU
A. ,Just asked me.
Q. When you were coming along., she asked you if you had
gotten the mud off T
A. HadwhaU
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Q. When you were driving along, she just asked you if yon
had gotten it off!
A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Breeden:
·
Q. Peggy, that was all after you had gotten away from Mr.
Daughtry's home place!
.
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you were driving down the road, was Guilford
riding in the front seat with you 1
. A~ Yes,. ~ir.
Q. And were you and Guilford talking!
page 84 } A. I think we were looking straight ahead.
.
Q. You think you were looking straight ahead!
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the car just got over on the other side of the road
in a flash, did it not 7
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Yon did not have time to warn your mother or say anything at all to her, did you Y
A .. N:o, sir.
Q. I~ that all you know about it, Peggy!
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Breeden: All right. Thank you.
'M:r. Maupin: Does your Ho11or adjourn at oneT
T11c Court: Yes.
Mr. Maupin : Mrs. White is going to be a long witness. I
suggest we adjourn now and come back and put her on the
stand.
The Court: All right. Gentlemen, we will now adjourn
for luncheon. I want to caution you· not to talk to anybody
abont this case nor allow anybody to talk to you about itnot only not allow them to talk to you, but not to allow them
to talk about it in yo~r presence. Get your~lunch and come
back as soon as yon can finish. Ordinarily, we
page 85 } would adjourn until two o'clock, but, if you can.,
come back at a quarter to two.
.
.
(Thereupon, a recess was taken until 1 :45 P. M.)
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AFTERNOON SESSION.
The court reconvened at 1 :45 P. M.
Mr. Hoffman: Immediately prior to the recess, the child
Peggy Chappell was questioned, and your Honor will recall
that we registered an objection to Mr. Gilman's leading questions and your Honor overruled it. May we assume that that
went to Mr. Gilman's ~ntire questioning of the child! We
did not want to register an objection to each question. If it
may not be so understood, we would like to now move to strike
out the testimony of the child.
The Court; On what ground?
Mr. Hoffman: On the ground that Mr. Gilman was leading the child all the way through. I made the objection; I
did not want to stop Mr. Gilman after each question. Your
Honor ruled, as I understood· it, that you would permit him
to lead the child because of her tender years.
Mr. Gilman: She was asked only about three more questions.
Mr. Hoffman: After that ruling, an exception
page 86 ~ was taken. I just want to have the record clear
on it, that that objection went to the entire line of
questioning of Mr. Gilman.
The Court: Is it your motion to strike out the testimony
of the witness!
Mr. Hoffman: Yes, sir.
The Court: The motion is overruled. ·
Mr. Maupin: Is your Honor ready to proceed!
The Court: Yes.
MRS. MARTHA C. WHITE,
the plaintiff, having been duly sworn, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Maupin:
Q. You are Mrs. Martha C. White, are you not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live, Mrs. White 7
A. 1900 Deep Creek Boulevard.
Q. ·Talk so the jury can hear you and, if possible, so that
Judge Carney can hear you, too.
How long have you lived there?
A. Twenty-eight years.
Q. And your husband's name was whaU
A. Levine T. White.
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Q. Is he alive nowY
A. No, sir.
·
page 87 ~ Q. Do you live there with any children or other
·
members of your family Y
A. No, sir.
Q. What business was Mr. White in T
A .. Up until several years before he died, he was in the
dairy business. That was the last business he was in, but
for ten years he was disabled to work and he didn't do anything much.
Q. I believe that you are related to Mrs. Chappell, aren't
youY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is the relationship?
A. First cousin.
Q. You have known her, then, I presume, practically all of
her lifet
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On the afternoon that this accident occurred., the testimony is that you and Mrs. Chappell and Mrs. Brown and
Mrs. Rowe, the two Chappell children and Mrs. Brown's little
boy were all in this car and had been to visit some relatives
up around the Carrsville section; is that· correct T
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Mrs. Chappell was driving the car, wasn't sheY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you sitting in the carY
page 88 ~ A. In the center of the back seat.
Q. And on your right-hand side was who?
A. Mrs. Rowe.
Q. 'And on your left-hand side T
A. Mrs. Brown.
.
Q. And the two Chappell children were on the front seat f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was Peggy sitting next to her mother, or on the righU
A. Next to her mother.
·
Q. According to the testimony so far, the last place that
you visited before the accident was Mr. Daughtry's; is that
correct!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you left Mr. Daug·htry 's house and started on
home. Now, so far as you noticed at the time that you got
into the highway and started home, was Mrs. Chappell driving in the right-hand lane, or not T
A. Yes, sir, she was on the right side.
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Q. On the right side t
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. What first brought it to your attention that anything
was wrong with the operation of the car Y
A. When the car was over to the left side and
page 89} proceeding on the left side. It had not turned over,
but it was traveling off of the concrete, I imagine..
Q. Off the hard. surface 1
A. I imagine it was.
Q. Did you observe Mrs .. Chappell at that time, as to what
her position in the car was., or anything about her Y
·
A. Well, when I first noticed the car being on the left side,
of course, I looked and Mrs. Chappell was raising up~
Q. You have indicated that she had her head down, looking down to the right 1
A. Yes 1 sir.
Q. And was raising up from that positionf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was the car off the hard surface when you observed
that!
A. Well, if it was not-two wheels were, I am quite sure.
Q. It was either partially or entirely off the hard surface!A. Yes.
Q. And it was then that you observed Mrs. Chappell with
her head down to the right, looking down and lifting her
head up7
A. Yes, sir.
page 90 }- Q. l)o you know what occasioned that position in
the car on the part of the driver-what made her
.have her head down that way Y If you don't know, say so!
A. Well, no, I didn't know at that time.
Q. Now, did she raise up from that position 7
A. Yes., sir.
.
Q. Then what happened?
A. Well, the car was in the ditch the next thing-the next
thing.
·
Q. Did you notice any slackening of the speed before the
car went into the ditch?
A. I didn't notice any di:fference in the speed.
Q. That is to say, the car was going about as fast up to
the time it went into the ditch?
.A. As far as I noticed, it was.
Q. In what position did the car come to rest in the ditch Y
A. Well, at. first it went down on the side, on one side of
it, and finally turned bottom-upward.
·
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Q. So, when it came to rest, it was upside downY
A. Yes., sir.
Q. You mean, with all four wheels in the air Y
A. Yes0 sir.
Q. How long did it take to get the occupants out of the car0
Mrs. White!
· A. Well, they had to lower-the windows were
page 91 ~ all up ; they haq. to lower the windows and get out
··
one at a time, and it took several minutes, but I
couldn't say. Of course, I was hurt so badly that I hardly
realized-I knew they were getting out of the windows.
Q. Who were the last persons that were taken out of the
car.?
A. Mrs. Chappell.
Q. Who was next to the last f
A. I was. They were holding me, along with the cushion;
Mrs. Chappell, she was not hurt; she couldn't get. out of· the
window, because she was too much, but she was got out there.
Q. What did they do with you after you were taken out
of the car?
A. They helped me on the cushion. A. Greyhound bus came,
crowded with sailors. They stopped and all of them got ·out
and.held the car off on the side so they could open the door,
held the car up and held me on the cushion, and held me until
a man came and offered to take me to the hospital.
Q. Up to the time that you noticed the car was practically
or entirely off the hard surface to the left, and you saw Mrs.
Chappell raising up, as you ha.ve just testified, did you feel ·
any skidding or any bump or anything to make you think
there was anything unns11al about the progress of
page 92 ~ the carY
·
.
A. -Nothing whatever.
Q. Where were you taken to the hospital, Mrs. Whitet
A. Franklin.
Q. W.as that the Raiford Hospitalf
A. The Raiford Hospital.
Q. What physician attended you there f
A. The hospital doctor. Dr. Smith was the main doctor
there. Of course, Dr. Raiford came in. evenr day, but Dr.
Smith was the surgical doctor and he seeme'd to be the head
doctor there.
Q. But Dr. Raiford attended yon, too?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mrs. White, how long did yQu remain there in the hospital at Franklinf
· ·
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A. I was there thirteen weeks, but I was- supposed to stay
four months, but I begged so hard to let me come home, they
decided they would let me come if I would have a nurse· at
home day and night to look after me; and, of course, I had
to be lifted off of the bed on a stretcher and brought in an
ambulance from Franklin to Portsmouth and then taken off
the stretcher and put on the bed, and I stayed there until my
four months was out before I was allowed to sit up.
Q. It was fol.\r months, then, before you sat upY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What sort of treatment did they give you at
page 93 t the Raiford Hospital!
A. Well, I got good treatment, because I had to
have a nurse night and day for six weeks.
Q. The point of my question was as to what, if anything,
was done with you, or whether you had to remain in any particular position, or anything of that sort.
A. Well, the first thing they did was to put three boards
on the bed and place me on those boards. Of course, they had
some padding on those boards, but I lay on those boards for
eleven weeks, perfectly straight, with my .head supposed to
be about even with my shoulders. I never raised my head off
of the pillow during that time.
·
Q. You mean, your whole body had to be level, including
your head?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Was there anything done in the way of immobilizing
your body with sand bags, or anything of that sort!
A. Oh, yes, they packed sand bags around me just like they
would instead of a cast. A cast, I could not stand it on account of being thin, and the hot weather, that I would contract pneumonia in three days, so they fixed sand bags instead.
Q. "The sand bags were a substitute for the cast T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did that continue for the whole of. the thirpage 94 ~ teen weeks that you were in the hospital at Franklin!
.
A. The sand bags 7
Q. ·Yes.
A. Well, they took some away.
Q. What was your trouble diagnosed as to what had happened to you f
A. They said it was two vertebrae broken in the back· and
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that was the cause of paralyzing my feet. The very instant
my back broke in the car I could not budge my feet.
Q. When y9u went to the hospital, at first, what about your
feet and legs with regard to sensation?
A. They had no feeling whatever.
Q. None at all?
A. No, sir.
Q. If you would stick a pin in your leg, could you feel it T
A. No feeling at all.
Q. Has that condition gotten any better as time has gone
onf
A. It is about like it was twelve months ago. I can't see
that they are any better at all than they were twelve month8
ago. Of course, the first twelve months I could not move
them; of course, I can move them now, but there is no feeling
in them, they are like they are fast asleep, and hurt day and
night, all the time.
page 95 } Q. Did you suffer any pain while you wer~ in the
hospital at Franklin Y
A. Sure, certainly, I did.
Q. What was the nature of the pain that you suffered T J
want the jury to understand just exactly what your suffering
was.
A. I suffered with my feet all the time, just like I do now.
I never know what it is to get a night's rest. About an hou"r
and a half is as long as I can lie without getting up and putting
my feet in hot water or rubbing them with alcohol or wintergreen, or something. After I had the trained nurse for six
weeks in Franklin, I tried to do with one for six weeks and
just have a day nurse, and I would have to arrange for some·
one to come off and on all day and night. My feet hurt so
bad, I couldn't stand it.
Q. Do your feet still burt?
A. They certainly do.
Q. What is the condition of your toes as contrasted with
what they were before the accident?
A. Well, since I have been hurt, they have commenced to
draw apart and it is impossible to·wear a shoe that iE; anything like my size.
Q. Would you mind letting the jury see just how that left
leg is a:ffected, as far. as the toes are concerned 7
('fhe witneas indicated to the jury.)
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Q. It appears that your big toe has gone under
the second toe. Suppose you pull that up, will it
stay up or will it. go right back ~ain t
A. It will go right back.; but it is just as unoomfortable as
it was; it has gone over now, but if you pull it, it hurts really

page 96 }

more.

· Q. Did you have any such condition of your toes as that
before this accident?
.
A. N 0 1 air; no, inde~d~
Q. Up to the present time, is there any oth~r localfaed point
in your body at which you suffer anywhere!
A. Yes, sjr; there is a place rig·ht there (indicating the
hip) that just hurts like the worst kind of a boil or rising.
Q. You mean, it is an acute pain like the pain of a boil Y
A. Yes, sir, as near as I can describe it.
Q. Is that intermittent or constant Y .
A. Well, sometimes it is not as bad as it is at others, but
it hurts all the time, practfoally1 but sometimes it is worse
than others.
Q. So far as you are advised, is there anything you can do
abottt that to relieve that pain f
A. I asked Dr. Abbitt about and he said there was nothing in tlie world but take dope. He says, '' That is
page 97 r the only thing in the world to do". I asked Dt.
Vann two weeks ago if he couldn't treat it, if he
couldn't treat mc-"If there is any way to .ease the pain, I
will get somebody to bring me over here to your office.'' He
said, ''No, ma 'am; there is nothing in the world I can do''.

. Mr. Gilman: For the purpose of the record, where is the
place she put her hand Y
·By Mr. Maupin:
Q. You put your hand down there; that is altnost at the
hip joint, isn't it, or a little bit below it Y.
A. You see, the break wa.s right thereQ. It is on the rear of your right hip.
A, Dr. Abbitt says that there is a broken nerve there that
causes it
.
.
. Q. Now, Mrs~ White, are you able to wait on yourself and
make your bed and get your food, and that sort of thingf
A. I do the best I can, beeaus~ I can't get- anybody when
I want them, and I do the best I can. I have a phone there
and call up, and I ba'1e · people living in my house in rooms.
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I rent two rooms to people for practically nothing, to· wait
.on me, t9 help me out, what I can't do. I am down sickQ. I notice you are walking with crutches. Have you beenusing thein ever since the accident Y
.P.L. "Y"es, sir.
·
page 98 ~ Q. Before you had this accident, Mrs. White,
were you able to do for yourself Y
A. Yes.
Q. To keep your own house, attend to your own garden~
arid that sort of thingY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have a garden, I believe, haven't you t
A. Yes, sir.
·Q. Are you·fond of gardening?
· A. I had a garden and chickens, and everything like that•.
Q. How much did you weigh before this accident, Mrs.
Whitef
A. I usually weighed about 108 to 112.
Q. Did you lose any weight as the result of this f
.A. Yes, sir; I went down to 80 pounds.
Q. Are you able to walk any distance at all now, Mrs.
WhiteY
.
A. The farthest I have walked was a block and a half, and
I wore cle_ar out, so I rested an hour to walk back.
Q. Were you assisted by your crutches on that occasion f
A. Yes, sir, and the nurse, too, so, I have never tried it
since. That is the farthest I have tried to walk. I walk
around in the back yard at home, 25 or 30 or 40
page 99 } feet. I try to walk all I possibly can, because the
·
doctors are always after me to walk.
Q. What effect on your walking does that condition of your
foot have?
A. How¥
Q. Does it hurt you to walk with your foot like that? ·
A. Sure, it hurts.; and when I walk any my back feels like
it will come in two, almost, and I just give out entirely.
Q. Mrs. White, here is a bill from the RaifO!d Hospital.
from the 10th day of July, 1942, to the 8th day of October,
1942, which totals $538.50, and a doctor's bill for $300, which
makes a gTand total of that item to the hospital $838.50. Is
that the bill that was incurred by reason of your illness f
A. That is just the hospital bill alone.
. Q. In addition to that, I have here a memorandum which,
I think, is in your handwriting, which shows additional expenses of $876.18. I ask you if you made that out and if that
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shows additional expenses incurred by you in your efforts to
be cured of this inju"ry Y- · · ·
A. Yes; sir, I made that out. · _. · ··
·
' Q. · Thai-is for nurses and for laundry, ambulance, cr~tcl:ies,
and medicine, ·$876-.18, which a·dded to· $838.50 makes $1,714.68.
'. ·· · · · · The:i1 you have an additional item· down here of
page ~00} Dr~- .Abbitt's bill of $12, and· medicines~ February
· ·· ·- .- · · and· March, $4.50, total $16.50, · making a grand ·
·
total of $1,731.18: Is that the correct fotal y· · · ··· · ·
A. That was· uif to the· 26th of March, 'twelve in.on.tbs ago.
Q.' Have you· incurreµ any expe;nse since th~t lime t
A. Yes, sir; I· buy ·:medicine. and· something. every week.
Q.' How .much i~ .the correct .amou;nt to be added to this
.. -·. · · ·
•· · ·
total Y
..A~ I,hav,e never kept any account since· .then; I.aon't''lmow.
I have never kepf JJ.'ny account since. ::M;arch ·a. y.ear. .ag<i... . . ·
( Q. The best'yoif ca1iten·us, tlie bill a year ago was·$1,73L18,
ani:l sinc·e·· that time you have incurred additional expenses Y
A. Yes. ,:· .
. ..
. ....
1

\.

.

"

:

,....

'·
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: Mr. Maupin:··. ¥our· Honor, we will introduce these papers
showi~g these expenses and ask the stenographer to mark
them Plaintiff~s Exhibits .1. and 2.
(Plaintiff 'a Ex~~hitsJ a~d· 2 -~~r~ r_e~~iv~d in evidence.)
- - . -··-.. · .. OROS~ EXAMINATION.
I

·~

By Mr. Breeden: · . _ .
. Q. !frs.-Whit~,-how old are you nowY ·
~A. Sixty-=fiv.e. ·
page 101
Q.. This trip .that .you and. M-rs. Chappell and
. -·· _ .Mrs.-·Brown .and -Mrs.· Rowe took was the fourth
trip, I understand, that you had made together Y
. A. That was the.fourth trip-the only times I ever was in
the car with Mrs. Chappell in· my life, the only times. 1 was
ever in.the car with-her. ..
. Q. You had -never ridden with Mrs. Chappell before?
A. Those four trips .weFe the only. times I- had ever been
in the car with her.
Q. On those occasions the trip was somewhat of a family
pilgrimage,..~as it not Y , . A. Somewhat.·
Q. You went there only for the purpose of visiting rela.tives Y

r
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,r

A. Yes.
Q. And the route that you took on each occasion was the
same route?
A. Identically.
Q. So, you all were familiar with the road Y
A. Sure.
Q. And the scenery along the highway. On this occasion,
I believe, you were paying no particular attention to Mrs.
.
Chappell's driving?
A. Not until I noticed something was wrong.
Q. Not until you noticed something was wrong?
page 102 ~ . A. No.
Q. The speed of the car was, I think you have
previously testified, about 35 !
A. I say between 35 and 40. I don't think it was. over that.
Q. There wasn't anything unusual about the speed Y
A. No.
Q. The 'car was driven, so far as you noticed, entirely normally?
A. Yes.
Q. You don't drive a car yourself, do you, Mrs. WhiteY
A. No.
Q. I believe that you did answer on one occasion, with respect to the car's g·etting over on the other side of the road,
to the effect that the car was off the roaa, or practically off
the road, before your attention was directed to iU
A. It was not off the road; it was well to the left-well to
the left, but it was not off of the road. Then I noticed it was
not where it sho-uld be. I noticed something was wrong.
Q. Mrs. White, I had reference to this part where you were
asked about the car being off the road or nearly so: '' And it
all happened very quickly", and, I believe, someone said
"simultaneously" or "instantly", or something:
, p·age 103 r like that, right after it happened.
A. What happenedY
Q. You were asked before :

''Question: At the inoment you say you saw this yourself,
didn't yon, Mrs. White, see Mrs. Chappell move her head T
'' Answer : Yes ; raising up.
''Question: You saw that yourself Y
''Answer: Yes.
"Question: That is not something th~t someone told you?
''Answer: No.''
· ·
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Was that at the instant the car went off the roadY
· A. It was well over on the left when I notice4 anything,
and she was raising up; she was about half raised up from .
_down, or somewhere-she was not sitting up. She was not
sitting up; she was raising up; and it was well over to the
left then but was not in the ditch.
Q. Could you see her eyes at that time?
A. No, I could not see her eyes, because she was in front
of me.
·
Q. You could not tell us where she was looking, thenY The
direction her eyes were pointed, you could not ten thaU
A. I could tell her body-I could see hei- body half raised
up, but, as far as her eyes, I could not see her eyes.
Q. Mrs. White, do you remember testifying
page 104 } about the car skidding over to that side of the
road?
A. I testified?
Q. Yes.
A. No, I did not ever testify to the skidding.
Q. You were asked about a conversation you had had- and
you said: '' I was lying, down in the hospital bed and wonder·
ing what did happen,'' and you were asked the question:
''Question: And you said it must have skidded?
"Answer: I said it must have skidded."

A. Well, you remember I told you-you asked me one day,
you said, "Mrs. White, what do you think caused the car to
skid!" I said, ''Well, really, I could not see, because I was
hurt so bad after the accident, I could not see". I said, "I
have wondered if she was too nea.r to the right and cut her
wheels too short and it skidded, or what, but", I said, "one
thing sure, she was not looking what she was doing, or th~
car would not have skidded''. I told you those words and you
put it down, too.
Q. Mrs. White, you are testifying now. I am simply asking you this question: Didn't you say that the car must havP
skidded?
A. Like I tell you, I said I didn't know what happened, because I was hurt so badly. She could have cut the wheel~
too quick.
Q. Mrs. White, didn't you say that the car must
page 105 ~· have skidded?
Mr. Gilman: That is when she was in the hospital.
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Mrs. Martha C. White.
· Mr. Breed~n:~T am not saying where she was; I am asking
her what .she said.

A. I didn't ·say ''skidded''. I have never said·"it ·skidded~because· I"-didn 't know; l s·aid I didn't know wlfat ·caused it
to get over at the time. I told you, if it did skid, she cut tbn
wheels too quick.
By Mr. Breeden:
~. i; · : · .-., -~-·- ·'. Q~ I· refer to'a previous question ·and answer·wlrere I said:·
'' And you· ·said ·it ·must have· skiddedt'' and you answered,·
Mrs. White, ·and said: ''I· said· it ·must have skidded.'' Do
yau recall 'testifying to that effect!
·
·· · ·
·
·
. A. I have· never said 'it. skidded, because I certainly didn't
lmow,·and. I.h·ad no idea whether it'._skidded or did not skid;
because. I didn't know. I could not h~ve s~id-·it .skidd~d. I
knew there ·was some reason for getting in 'th·(f ditch. ·
·
Q. Did ~you at. ~p.e time say {4at, yon thought the CEt~ went.
off the right-hand side· of .the road t · . __ - _ · ... ..
~- WeIJ; that w~s ~hen I :J{new sne··haci her eyes :somewpere:
else exc¢pt on thA··road:' That·was·soofl after I was hurt, and.
I told :you .then I didn't even wa~t to, talk .abqut it.. in the.
hospital.·
.
·
.
. ..
Q. All .r.ight, Mr~. W~ite, let n~ see what yo'Q· can recall
· · . now, 'because· we ate all trying to find ·out he·re t~-:
page 10(? } day .what made th~ car go fro:rn, _the .i:jght~hand,
·
·
· 'side of the ·road to· 'the left:· You· recall the car
being dri_yen. along the right-hand side of the highway, do you
noU
~
A. . Y e~, sir.
.
.
..
.
,
· · Q. An.d .tl;te next t~g you: recall was when, you say, you
saw Mrs~. Chf!ppelI move her head, -and at that time- you were.
away over. on the left-hand side of- the rQad Y.. .
.
- ,
· 'A. Move her head? :r said, raising up her body-it was
down~raising up her ,body, ,~nd the ca:r\.was going. in the.
ditch as fast as it could.
·
· ·Q •.. And th.at was the first thing that you noticed that waf:
unusualY
_,
.
. . .. .
. .....
_.A. Yes,_ sir. - .
Q. And at. that time you were already over on the left-hand
.
.
. .. - . .. ..
,,.
side of. the .roadY · .
.A. Yes, sir..
.
.
. - · .
Q. So, you did not see the car or feel the car go from the
right-hand side of the road to the lefty
1

·>. . . .
I

•
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A. Not until it got way ·over. Now, when it first left the
right, I said, I didn't notice anything.
Q. Mrs. White, I am simply trying to get this clear. This
was the first thing you noticed that was unusual, if I understand your testimony: that the car was on the left-hand side
of the road, I believe you have just said, and immediately
went into the ditch?
page 107 ~ A. Sure, that is the way it was.
Q. .And that was the first time that you realized
any danger whatsoever Y
A. When it was over on the left .
. Q. And the accident happened immediately after that, did
it not?
A. Sure. .It went over and kept on going until it turned
over.
Q. Kept going until it turned over. How long did it take
to do that, do you know?
A. Well, it went. I guess., 25 or 30 feet on the shoulder before it turned completely over.
Q. You think that from the time you noticed it until the
time it turned over, it went 25 or 30 feet Y
•
A. I just don't say. It is hard, you knowQ. Did you holler¥
·
A. No, I didn't holler.
Q. I suppose you did not have time to holler!
A. I didn't holler.
Q. Ma'am?
A. No, I didn't holler-didn't anybody .holler except the
children.
Q. Did you hear Mrs. Chappell say anything?
A. No, l did not.
Q. You did not hear her say anything at all T
page 108 ~ A. I didn't hear her say anything.
Q. And, so far as you can now recall, everything was perfectly an· right until at this instant when you
found yourself on the left-hand side of the road and the car
was in the ditch in a matter of a second or two afterwards; is
that correct, Mr~. White Y
A. Yes.
Q. I don't want to put the words in your mouth; I am tryincrA. Everything was all right: There wasn't.a car coming or
going; there was nothing in the world but a straight road, a
very little damp; it was not what you would call a wet road. ,
j~st a very little rain; and there wasn't. anything in the world
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to keep it from going straight on if she had been looking
where she was dr1ving.
Q. Mrs. Whit~, you don't know where she was looking, because.A. She was looking down, because she was raising up when
I saw her.
·
Q. You saw her raise her head and body a matter of seconas before the accident happened; isn't that true?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you had not seen anything that she had done immediately prior to thaU
A. Well, naturally, I was not looking for anypage 109 ~ thing.
Q. You were looking ahead, though, weren't
youY
A. I don't know as I was.
Q. Which way were you looking?
.A. I don't know. I might have been looking anywhere.
Q. Do you think you were looking down!
A. I don't know. I was not expecting anything like that,
and I don't know and I can't recall where I was looking.
Q. You were riding in complete safety, so far as you knew,
in the right rear of that automobile 7
A. I thought I was.
Q. And the next thing you knew, you were going into the
ditch?
A. Yes.
Q. And that was the first thing that you noticed about any
· unusual action on the part of the car or the conduct of the
driver, whatsoever!
A. Yes.
Q. Mrs. White, when you saw this movement on the part
of Mrs. Chappell 's head, it was coming up to the left at tbP.
time; is that what you recall? _,
·
A. She was bent over towards her right and she was raising up.
Q. It was coming up Y
A. She was raising up.
Q. And that was the first instant that you nopage 110 } ticed iU
Mr. Gilman: She didn't say "head"; she said "body and
head''.
Mr. Maupin: Mr. Breeden won't say that.
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By Mr. Breeden:
Q. Mrs. White, you can say it any way you want to.
A. Well., she had her body down, and wheµ she noticed anything-she will acknowledge it herself-when she noticed any..
_thing., she was too near to the left.
Q. .And when you noticed anything, you were too near to
the lefty
A. Well., naturally, I was not expecting anything wrong
until the car was on the shoulder.
Q. But there is nothing you can tell us that you know of
why Mrs. Chappell should have been expecting anything unusual, is there t
A. I don't know about that. If she had her eyes on the
road where she was drivingQ. But you did not see her with her eyes off the road f
A. Well, when her head was down, where were her eyesY
Q. You saw her head coming up, I believe?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you had not seen her head down before that t
A. No.
Q. You don't know how long her head had been
page 111 ~ in the position that you observed?
·
A. It certainly could not have been there very
long.
Q. It could not have been there very long?
A. No.
_,
Q. And thereafter the accident happened in the twinklinp:
of an eye; is that right, Mrs. White?
A. Well,. it was not so quick, because it went on the shoulder about 25 or 30 feet.
Q. And turned over?
A. Slowly turned over-not a window broke in the car-not a window broke.
Q. Wasn't that due to the fact that the left wheels got off
into the canal bank and were not on solid ground?
A. I suppose so.
Q. You did not have an opportunity, on account. of your
injuries, Mrs. White, to observe what sort of tracks the car ·
ma.de on the road?
·
.
A. No, of course I didn't.
Q. And you do not drive an automobile yourself, ·I believe
vou said. You could not tell us, or could you, whether or not
it would be difficult for anyone to control an automobile,
when it was raining, along a soft, mucky road shoulder!
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Mr. Maupin: If your Honor please,. that is not a proper
question for .this witness.
·
.
Mr. G_ilm.an: It is not a question; it is an argupage 112 ~, ment.
·
Mr. Maupin: It is a matter of argument, purely.
She .doesn't know anything about the control of a car.
Mr. Breeden: Your Honor, I was very careful to show
Mrs. White's knowledge of an automobile, and I was simply
asking her whether or not the fact that the car went on thii'
wet shoulder made it more difficult to control. She was one
of the passengers in the car and seems to have knowledge of
other facts of the case.
.The Court: It calls for the opinion of the witness, who
has not been able to qualify herself as an expert on automobiles.
Mr. Breeden : We note an exception.
Bv Mr. Breeden:
~Q. Mrs. White, do I understand from this testimony that
the only thing you claim that Mrs. Chappell failed to do is
that she was not looking in the ~ght direction f
Mr. Maupin: Now, if your Honor please, that is not a f aii·
question, either. This lady can tell what happened, but we
don't want any of this business that she didn't claim this
and didn't claim that. She hits told ex~ctly what has happened in the driving of the automobile.
The Court: The witness' province "is to tell exactly what
· she knows, and the jury can draw all inferences
.
page 113 ~ from that.
Mr. Hoffman: If your Honor please, we have
the same questions in a Supreme Court of Appeals decision
if your Honor wants to hear them. It deals definitely with the
allegations. ·
Mr.. Gilman suggests that we take it up in your office.
( The following- proceedings were had in chambers, out of
the presence of the jury:) ·
Mr. Hoffman: This is the case, your Honor, of Tarrell v.
TarreZl. in which Judge Hudgins wrote the opinion. Judge
Eggleston tried the case in the lower court for the plaintiff
in error (reading from the case cited).
Now. I just want to follow the same line.
Mr. Maupin: You are trying to take this lay witness and
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nail her down to. say that her only objection to the driving
was that the driver was not loo.king where she was going.
Mr. Gilman: You can ask what she did.
Mr. Hoffman: You charge her with recklessness. What did
she doY
Mr. Maupin: It is a matter for the Court to decide and
the jury to decide.
Mr. Breeden: Do I understand we cannot ask
page 114 r this witness, who was the plaintiff: "You have
charged Mrs. Chappell with · gross negligence.
What did she do or fail to do f ''
Mr. Maupin: She has told you what she did a dozen times.
Mr. Breeden: Well, I probably was summing up her testimony, but I was trying to find anything else she had said
other than that the driver did not look.
Mr. Maupin: I know exactly what you are driving at. You
. are trying to confine negligence to one specific thing. That
is not correct, and it is not up to this lady to say what is or
is not negligence. It is up to her to say what happened; then
the court decides.
Mr. Breeden: The question is: "You have charged her
with negligence. What did she do Y''
·
Mr. Maupin: That is not the question. You asked her:
'' The only thing you are complaining of is that she failed to
keep a proper lookout!" and I do not think that is a prope:c
question.
The Court: I think.it -would be a proper question if yon
prefaced that question with a statement that, "You have
charged this lady with gross negligence. Now, tell us what.
she did.''
~r. Gilman: The jury do not take one state..
page 115 r ment of a witness, or the testimony of one witness; they take the whole evidence.
Mr. Hoffman: The testimony of this lady is binding on
her.
Mr. Gilman: She might not know anything about the acci..
dent and still be entitled to recover.

,

(The Court and counsel returned to the courtroom and th(\
trial was resumed before the jury.)
Bv Mr. Breeden:
·Q. Mrs. Whifo, you have charged Mrs. Chappell with being grossly negligent in operating her automobile. What do
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you know of your own knowledge that you, saw or that you
heard whi,ch you say was gross negligence .on her part 1
_ Mr. Maupin: Objected to. It is not up to the witness to ·
define gross negligence. That is the province of the Court.
The Court: Objection sustained. The witness can tell ex- ·
actly what Mrs. Chappell, who was driving the car, did on
that occasion, but I do not think this lady is called to pass
upon what is gross negligence and what is not.
Mr. Hoffman: Vve note an exception, your Honor.
By Mr. Breeden:
.
Q. Mrs. White, you say Mrs. Chappell was careless. What
did she do that was careless?
page 116 ~ A. She looked down driving the car. She looked
dawn and let the car drive itself and let the car
go across the road into the ditch. That is what I call careless
driving.
Q. You don't know how long she had looked down 7
A. No, I don't know how long.
Q. From your own testimony 7
A. No, I don't know how long she was down.
Q. So, you don't know that she had driven the car for any
time in that manner, do you Y
A. Well, it didn't take more than a second or two to get
across the road.
Q. But you don't know that she had her head down for a
half-second, do you Y When you saw her, she was looking up 7
A. She was raising up.
Q. You don't say she was going too fast Y
A. No, not going straight, but going acros~ the road, she
was.
Q. And you don't know what direction she went across the
road?
A. It didn't go straight across; it went a long ways diagonally.
Q. But you did not see that Y You said the first thing you
knew the car was on the left •side.
A. But I do know it left the right side and went to the left.
I know how far it was.
page 117 r Q. Mrs. White, I don't want to go back over
this unnecessarily, but, if I recall your testimony.
you said that the last time you observed the car it was on
the rfo·bt-hand side of the road; is that right Y
A. On the left-hand .side.
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. Q. On the right-hand side the last time everything was all
right; is that correct f
A. Yes.
Q. The ·next time you saw the car or noticed where the car
was, it was practically off the left-hand side of the road; is
that correct 7
.
A. Yes.
Q. And the acddent happened; that is, the car turned over
in a matter of seconds after that!
A. Yes.
Q. And you did not see anything that happened between
the time the car was on the right-hand side of the road and,
when it was almost off the road on the left Y
A. No, only she ·had her head down and was raising up, so
she had her head down. She had her head down when she
was leaving the right; of course, by the time she got her head
down, the car was crossing, and when she found out she wa~
nearly in the ditch, she raised up.

Mr. Breeden: Your Honor, l tried to get to the facts and
your Honor has held me to that. The lady now
page 118 } is arguing the case.
Mr. Gilman: You are arguing with her.
Mr. Breeden: I want the jury to be instructed that if the
lady's testimony on the facts is to the effect that the car was
on the right-hand side of the road, observation point 1, and
the next time she observed it the car was· almost· off the lefthand side of the road, they are to disregard any conclusions
that Mrs. White may have drawn about how the car got over
there, or how long the driver's head was averted in a: downward direction, .so far as this witness knows.
The Court: I could not hear the witness' answer.
Mr. Maupin: I would like to register my objection in the
presence of the jury, but it is not approved pr~ctice. ·.
(The last answer of the witness was read.)
Mr. Maupin: You are asking the Court to.instruct the jury
to disregard that testimony? Is that your motion Y
· Mr. Breeden: Read the motion.·
The Court: Your motion was to strike that out Y What
was your motion?
.
Mr. Hoffman : To instruct the jury to disregard it, your .
Honor, on. the ground that it- is an opinion.
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page 119

~

The Cpurt: The motion is overruled. The au.
swer will stand.
Mr. Hoffman: We note an exception.

By Mr. Breeden:
Q. Mrs. White, did you observe any action or motion on
the part of Mrs. Chappell prior to the time that she said
"Oh!'' and at which time the car was almost off the lefthand side of the road!
Mr. Maupin: Mr. Breeden, the witness has already said she
did not hear her say ''Oh!''
Mr. Breeden : I will reframe the question, your Honor. I.
did not recall that.
By Mr. Breeden:
Q. Mrs. White, did you hear or see Mrs. Chappell do anything immediately prior to the time that you saw her lift.her
head np, at which time, you have testified, the car was almost.
. off the left-hand side of the road, and ·did go off at that in-

stant 'I
A. No, I never noticed anything unusual.
Q. So, Mrs. White, you cannot tell us how the car got on thP
left-hand side of the roadY
A. It was driven over there, I suppose.
Q. You supposeY
A ..Well, how did it get over there f
Mr. Breeden: Your Honor, I ask the Court to strike out
suppositions.
.
Mr. Maupin: All right; let the Court sustain
page 120 ~ that it was driven over there.
The Court: I wm strike out the supposition.
The jury will draw its inferences from common knowledge of'
matters in general as to how an automobile gets from one
side of the road to the other. It is for the jury, not for thP
witness.
By Mr. Breeden:
Q. Mrs: White, when you previously testified in this case.
you said, among- other things, that the car must have skidded
over there, did yon not f
A: I can't recall that, because I know the car did not skid.
and I can't recall saying it.
·
Q. I will read to you a question and an answer:

'
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"Question: And you said it must .have sk1dded T
"Answer: I said it must have skidded."
Mr. Maupin: Mr. Breeden, don't you think, in fairness to
the witness, you ought to read her preceding answer, that "I
was lying down in the hospital bed''Y That was the time you
went up there to the hospital and tried to get her to talk
about the case? That was the time this conversation oC-·
curred?
Mr. Breeden: What do you mean, I went to the hospita]
and talked about the case T
Mr. Maupin : Didn't you go up there and talk to the witness?
page 121 r Mr. Breeden: Are you·cross e~amining me OJ'
the witness?
Mr. Maupin: Are you going to let me complete my statement?
Mr. Breeden: You. were interr1;1pting me to start with.
Mr. Maupin: I asked you if you did not think it was in fair·
ness to the ·witness to read what she said before; then, if she
said anything about skidding, it was at .the hospital, when
you were visiting her. If you don't want to do it, I will brin~
it out.
Mr. Breeden: You have already brought it out, so I will
go over it again very carefully and ask Mrs. White if. this fa
a correct statement of her testimony:
B:v 'Mr. Breeden:
•Q. You were asked this question
:first, Mrs. White :
'

.,

''Question: Of course, there is some physical reason for
everything, but you don't have any knowledge of how she got
over there-what made the car go over there? That is, you
can't say whether she skidded, which I believe was a gues~
of yours at one timeY
·''Answer: I was lying down in the hospital bed and wondering what did happen.
''Question: And you said it must have skidded Y
''Answer: I said it must have skidded.''
Did you so testify, Mrs. White Y
A. I remember saying that soon after I was
page 122} hurt, but I had never talked to anvone about thP.
·
accident, and anybody hurt as bad as I was had
no knowledge hardly of what did happen at the time, and I

•
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did lie there, day in and day out, and wonder if she cut the
wheel too short and skidded. I told you there was some real
cause for the car to turn over; there was some cause for it
other than just driving along.
Q. From what you saw of :M:rs. Chappell 's head moving or
her body moving, could such a motion have been caused by
the car skidding over to the left-hand side of the road,
A. No, that would not have caused her to have gone over.
I am sure.
Q. Were you thrown against the right-hand side of the
car?
· A. I don't think so.
Q. You don't think so?
A. Someone was to my right and somepne to my left. I
don't think I was thrown against the car.
Q. Were you caused to lean against :M:rs. Rowef
A. Not that I know of.
Q. Mrs. Whit~, you mentioned losing weight; you went
down below your normal weight. Have ·you gained that back
now?
A. Practically.
Mr. Breeden: That is all.
page 123

~

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

Bv Mr. Maupin:
·o. Mrs. White, when vou were at tl1e Raiford Hospital.
were you g-iven a sedative, or "dope", to relieve your pain
while you were there?
A. Every four hours night and day, night and day.
Q. And that continued during the time you were at tha
hospital!
A. They stopped giving it to me during the day after about
six weeks; then they gave it to me at night.
Q. How long after the accident was it when Mr. Breeden
came up there and talked to you at the hospitaH
A. I think he came in about two weeks, the first time, and
then he came, I think, in about a weekQ. That was during· the time they were giving- you this
''dope'' in the daytime?
A. Oh, yes. I was all nerves.
Q. Whom did the sug-gestion that the car skidded come
from, you. or Mr. Breeden T·
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Mr. Breeden: Your Honor, I don't like the imputation
that I talked to this lady at the time she was under the influence of ''dope", but if counsel wants to make that imputation., he can't then turn around and say that I suggested
certain answers to her when she was not capable of knowing
what she was talking about.
page 124 } The Couxt: The questions and answers speak
for themselves.
Mr. Breeden: We wish to note an exception, your Honor,
to permitting this line of testimony.

By.Mr. Maupin:
Q. Whom did the sugg·e§tion come from about the skidding?
A. He asked'me aboutwhat caused the car to get over, and
I told him I didn't know, there was some cause for it other
than just ordinary.
Q. I will ask you again, to make it perfectly clear: Up to
the time when you saw Mrs. Chappell leaning to the right
with her head and body down, and saw her raise up, at which
time, you testified, the car was on the extreme left of the road,
were you conscious of any skid or unusual movement whatever of the car?
A. No, sir, none whatever.
Mr. Maupin: All right; that is all I want to know.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Breeden:
·Q. Mrs. White, did you notice any unusual movement of the
car after it hit the shoulde.r of the road 1
A. To the left?
Q. Yes.
page 125 ~ A. Unusual? Nothing more than·turning over#
Q. But, before it. turned over, did you notice
anything unusual about the carT
A. No.
Q. Any motion or bumps Y
A. No.
Q. None whatsoever?
A. None whatever.
Q. It ran just as smoothly along the shoulder as it did on
thP- hh?'hwayY
·
A. Yes, tip until it turned over.
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Dr. John W. Abbitt.
( The following proceedings were had in chambers, in the
absence of the jury:}
Mr. Hoffman: The defendant moves to strike the plaintiff's testimony, on the ground that the only evidence, if any,
of negligence in this case is that of simple negligence for the
failure to. maintain a proper lookout for an unascertained
length of time. That under the decision in the case of Carroll v. Miller, the Court has expressly said that casual inattention does not constitute gross negligence. Also, in othe1·
cited opinions from the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, the Court has definitely said that in order
page 126 ~ to constitute gross negligence· the acts of t}J.e ,defendant should s.hock fair-minded men. That un·der the evidence submitted in this· case, no jury question has
been presented, and the Court should sustain such motion.
In making this motion counsel are cognizant of the decision
in this case (the opinion having been written by Mr. Justice
Hudgins, said case having been reported in 182 Virginia),
but the evidence developed in the trial of this. case at the
present time indicates several variances, among which is the
estim_ate of the distance the car traveled after reaching the
shoulder of the road, and also, the evidence this time showR
that the wheels of defendant's automobile hit the soft shoulder on the left-hand side, and one witness described these
tracks as being as much as three to four inches deep. The
defendant does not limit herself to the above comments, but
in endeavoring to recollect the testimony these are two of the
differences which have been presented today.
The Conrt_: The matter of negligence, as to whether it is
merely ordinary or gross, the Court of Appeals says, is a
question of degree, and that degree presents a question for·
the jury to determine. The refore, I overrule the motion and
let it go to the jury.
Mr. Hoffman: We except.
I

page 127

~

(The Court and counsel returned to the courtroom and the trial was resumed before the jury.)

DR. JOHN W. ABBITT,
~alled as a witness by and on behalf of the plaintiff and having been duly sworn, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Maupin:
Q. You are Dr. John W . .Abbitt, aren't yout
A. Yes, sir.

.

! .
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Q. A practicing physician in Portsmouth Y·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. .And you have been practicing how long, Doctor Y
A. Since 1911.
Q. You have had Mrs. Martha C. White as a patient of
yours for some time past, haven't you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you first see her, Doctor Y
A. I don't remember the date. It was after she came from
Franklin.
Q. The testimony is that she got back from Franklin some
time in October, 1942. Does that seem about right to you T
A. It was some time after she got back from Franklin when
I first saw her.
page 128 ~ Q. What was her condition when you first saw
her?
·
A. She had an injury to her back which was giving her
partial paralysis of both legs.
Q. You· say an injury to the back; what caused the injury
to the back?
A. The history of the injury, I don't know.
Q. I don't mean the history, but the effect with regard to
the vertebra and the spinal cord.
A. She had a fracture of the vertebra which had caused
pressure on the spinal cord and given her partial paralysis
of both legs.
Q. You have had her under observation and treatment sine~
that time?
A. I have seen her on different occasions, yes.
Q. What is her condition today with regard to that paralysis?
A. She still has the partial paralysis of thP. legs.
Q. In your judgment, will that improve?
·
A. Very slightly.
Q. In your judgment, will she ever be able to do for herself-·go where she wants to go, do house-work and gardening, and that sort of work, as long as she lives Y
A. I don't think so, in my opinion.
Q. Is there anything that can be done for this lady which
will materially improve her condition? Is there
page 129 ~ any operation that could be performed, or anythinr; of that sort that would do her any good Y
A. I don't think so; not that I know of.
Q. Do you think she will have to continue with these
crutches?
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A. In my opinion, she will. She may get so she might support herself without the crutches, but I doubt that.
Q. Mrs. White has testified that there is.a very severe pain
,tp.at she has on tlie lower rear of her right hip. Has she consulted you with regard to that pain?
A.. Yes, she has asked me about it.
Q. She described it as being the sort of pain that a boil
or a rising gives when it is about ready to be lanced. What
can you do for that?
A. Mr. Maupin, I don't know of anything you can do for it
other than giving her sedatives. So far as doing anything
to relieve the condition, I don't know of a thing you can do.
Q. In other words, you can give her ''dope'' to deaden the
pain at the time, but you cannot prevent its occurrence; is
that right?
.
A. That is my opinion, yes .
. Mr. Maupin: That is all.
Mr. Breeden: No questions, your Honor.
page 130

~

MRS. MARTHA C. WHITE,
the plaintiff, was recalled and further testified

as follows:

By Mr. Maupin:

'
Q. Mrs. White, I think you gave some testimony just now
as to your estimate of how far the car went after it got off
the hard surface onto the shoulder of the road. Do you. remember that?
A.. Yes.
Q. How far did you say you thought it wenU
·
A. Well, really, I said 25 or 30 feet, I reckon, but that was
just a rough guess, because I didn't measure it and I just
roughly said it. ,
Q. Did you ever see the marks that the car made, afterwardst
A. No, sir, I did not.
Q. You never saw or measured those marks,
A. No, sir.
Q. So, that was simply an estimate that you made while
the car was going there T
A.. That is right, roughly.
Mr. Maupin: AU right; that is all I want.

(The plaintiff rested.)
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page 131 ~

GUILFORD CHAPPELL,
. ·
-called as a witness by and on behalf of the defendant and having been duly sworn, testified as follows.:

· ·
Examined by Mr.. Breeden:
Q. Guilford, will you state your name to the Judge and the
jury?
A. Guilford Chappell
Q. How old are you, Guilford 7
A. Twelve.
Q. Were you riding with your mother the day this accident
happened, when Mrs. White was hurt?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you sitting, Gnilford t
A. On the right next to the door.
Q.. On the front seat Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were you doing just before the accident happened T
A. I think I was looking straight.
Q. Straight ahead down the road 7
.A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Gilman:
Q. You say you think you were t
A. I guess so.
~

By Mr. Breeden:
Q. Can you tell the Court how the car got from
the right-hand side of the road to the left Y
A. No., sir, I can't.
Q. What happened? Tell us what happened, so far as you
know, Guilford.
A. It was just in a flash and I couldn't feel anything.
Q. What happened next after that?
A. It just turned over.
Q. Turned over in the ditch T
A. Yes, sir.
page 132

Mr. Breeden: Answer these gentlemen's questions.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Gilman:
.
Q. Guilford, you say the first thing you noticed, you were

on the left-hand side of the road 7
A. _Yes, sir.

·

~Z
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Q. And before that you had not felt anything at allY
.A. No, sir.
Q. And the first thing you felt or knew about any danger
was when yo_u were entirely across on the left-band side of
the road, and then you went into the ditch Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you had not felt anything beforeY
page 133 } A. No, sir.

Mr. Gilman: That is all.
MRS. C. H. ROWE,
called as a witness by and on behalf of the defendant and having been duly sworn, testified as follows :
Examined by Mr. Breeden:
Q. Will you state your name to the juryt
A. Mrs. C. H. Rowe.
Q. Where do you live, Mrs. Rowe Y
A. 618 Seventh Street.
Q. In the City of Portsmouth t
.A. In the City of Portsmouth.
Q. Yon are Mrs. Chappell's sister!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. We:re you riding in the automobile at the time this accidentf
A. To the right of Mrs. White.
Q. That would put you on the right rear seat Y.
A. On the back seat, yes.
Q. How fast was Mrs. Chappell driving, Mrs. Rowe f
A. Well, approximately 35 miles an hour.
·
Q. On what side of the road was she driving just prior to
this accidentf
page 134 } A. On the right side of the road. .
Q. On the right-hand side of the road f
A. Yes., sir.
Q. Were you talking to any of the ladies in the car at the
timef
A. Well, I had not talked particularly to anybody. The
three of us were talking together in the back seat.
Q. Was Mrs. Chappell talking with you or with any of the
other ladies in the car °l
'
A. No, sir.
Q. Was she talking with her children f
A. No.
..l;
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Q. When· did you first notice that the car was in difficulty?
A. When it was about to go into the ditch.
Q. ·Can you tell us bow the car got from the right-hand
side of the road to the left.;.hand side f
A. I cannot.
.
Q. How long was it, Mrs. Rowe, between the time when
you noticed the car was in difficulty and when it had turned
overY
.
A. About two seconds, two or three seconds. It could not
have been much longer.
Q. Did you feel any skidding or sidewise motion of the
car at any time Y
page 135 ~ A. No, sir.

Mr. Breeden : Answer these gentlemen.
Mr. Gilman: No questions.
Mr. Breeden: We rest, your Honor.
Mr. Gilman : We rest.
(The following motion was made in chambers, out of the
presence of the jury : )
Mr. Hoffman: We renew the motion previously made to
strike the testimony on the grounds assigned.
The Court : Overruled.
Mr. Hoffman: Exception.
page 136

~

INSTRUCTIONS.

Plaint_i-jf 's I nstricction A (grat1,ted) :
''The Court instructs the jury that gross negligence is a
manifestly smaller amount of watchfulness and circumspection than the circumstances require of a person of ordinary
prudence. It falls short of being such reckless disregard of .
probable consequences as is equivalent to a wilful and intentional wrong. Ordinary and gross negligence differ _in degree of inattention, while both differ in kind from wilful and
intentional conduct, which is, or ought to be known to have
a tendency to injure.
·
'' Stated in somewhat different terms, gross negligence is
that degree of negligence which shows an utter disregard of
prudence amounting to complete neglect of the safety of another. There is no sharp, well defined dividing line between
simple negligence and gross negligence-the distinction is
one of degree.
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''If the jury believe from the e\"idence that said defendant,
Thelma Chappell, was guilty of gross negligence and that
such gross negligence on her part was the proximate cause
of plaintiff's injury, then the plaintiff is entitled to a verdict
in this case. ''
Mr. Hoffman: Defendknt excepts to the Court's granting
Instruction A for the plaintiff for the reason that
page 137 ~ the same states merely an abstract principle or
law and does not direct attention to the facts of
this case. While it may be trne that this language has frequently been used by the Court of Appeali:t in .deciding its
opinions, yet, such language affords no explanation of the
definition of ''gross negligence'' to the jury. The language
used is general in its nature and not applicable to the facts
of this case.

Plaintiff's lnstrnction B (granted) :
"The Court instructs the jury that it is the duty of the
operator of an automobile upon a highway of this State to
keep the same under proper control and to drive on the right
half of the highway and to keep a reasonable lookout to as . .
certain where the automobile so being operated is going.
"If the jury, from all of the evidence in the case, shall find
that the defendant failed to obseiive the aforesaid duties,
they may take such failure into consideration in determining
whether or not such failure constituted gross negligence as
defined by other instructions given by the Court.''
Mr. Hoffman: Defendant excepts to the Court's granting
Instruction B, granted at the request of the plaintiff, on tho
ground that the sole evidence of negligence, if any, in tl1is
case is the failure to keep a proper lookout; that
page 188 ~ no witness lms stated the length of time of in•
attention on the part of the defendant, if any
there was; that this instructi_on preclude~ the defendant from
arguing that the car skidded, for the reason that und~r this
instruction, if the car did skid, it is, nevertheless, incumbent
upon the defendant, as stated in this instruction, to keep the
oar on the right side of the highway and to maintain the same
under proper control, even though, as admitted in this case,
the automobile driven hy the defendant reached a point on
the shoulder of the highway w11(~re it could not extricate itself from the difficulty it was in; and this instruction is tan ta~
mount to instructing the jury that the facts alone should be
considered in determining whether or not the defendant was
guilty of negligence.
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PZ.aiffl,ti'jf"s lnstr1totion C (,grante.d):
''The Coutt instructs the jury ·that if they find for the
plaintiff, that in estimating her damages, they may take into
consideration :
.
'' (a) Whether or not her injuries are temporary or perma~
nent.
'' (b) The probable effect of said injuries on the health of
the plaintiff.
page 139 } '' ( c) The physical and mental suffering which
has resulted, or may hereafter result, from said
injuries.
.
" ( d) The inconvenience, discomfort and embarrassment
caused and which may, probably ·be caused hereafter from
said injuries.
.
.
u ( e) Any doctors', medical, nurses' or hospital bills incurred as a result of the injuries.
"(f) And they may assess her damages at such sum as
they may think sufficient under the evidenM not exceeding
the. amount claimed in the Notice of Motion.''

~Ir. Hoffman: Defendant excepts to Instruction C., granted
at the request of the plaintiff, on the ground that there is no
evidence of any embarrassment that the plaintiff might have
been caused by reason of her injuries, and on the further
ground that the words '' not exceeding the amount claimed in
the notice of motion'' direct the attention of the jury to the
amount sued for in this case and invite the jury to bring in
a verdict in an amount in the neig·hborhood of the amount
sued for. In the present case, it is impossible to submit the
notice of motion to the jury, as the verdict of the jury in the
previous trial of this case is recorded thereon,
page 140 r and for this additional reason tho Court is in
error in granting the instruction as offered.

Defendant's Instruction -D-1 (refusecl as offered):
'' Th~ Court instructs the jury that it is not s-?ffieient for
the plamtiff to prove that the defendant· was guilty of lack
of ordinary care, simple inadvertence, casual inattention, or
£ailed to be alert and observant, but the plaintiff must go
further and prove, by a preponderance of the evidence, that
the deiendant operated the automobile in a gro~sly negligent
manner. Gross negligence is that degree of negligence which
shows an utter disregard of prudence amounting to complete
neglect of the safety of another. Putting one's self in the
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place ~f. the parties, to be g:ross neglige~ce it should shock
fair-mmded men.
''The Court. further instructs the jury that the mere fact
that an accident occurred and that the plaintiff received injuries raises no presumption of such gross negligence.''
I

Defendam,t.,s ]'11,Struction D-1 (granted as a1netided):
'' The Court instructs the jury that it is not sufficient for
the plaintiff to prove that the defendant was guilty of lack
of ordinary care, simple inadvertence, casual in~ttention, ·or
failed to be alert and observant, but the plaintiff must go
further and prove, by a preponderance of the evidence, that
· the defendant operated the automobile in a
page 141 ~ grossly negligent manner. Gross· negligence is
that degree of negligence which shows an utter
disregard of prudence amounting to complete neglect of. the
safety of another.
'' The Court further instructs the jury that the mere fact
that an acc,ident occurred and that the plaintiff received injuries raises no ·presumption of such gross negligence." ·
Mr. Hoffman: The defendant excepts to the Conrt's
amending Instruction D-1 by striking out the words, "Putting .one's self in the place of the parties, to be gross negligence it should shock fair-minded men.'' The effect of this
amendment deprives the jury of information with reference
to the state of mind that the jury should consider in determining whether or not gross negligence existed. · This language
is the same language used by Mr. Justice Holt in the case of
Carroll v. Miller, 9 Southeastern 2nd at page 326. The jury
is entitled to know how they should regard such a confusing
term as '' gross negligence.'"
Defendant's Instnu1tion D-2 (granted):
"The Court instructs the jury ·that under the evidence in
this case the plaintiff, Mrs. White, was riding as a guest in
the automobile driven by the defendant, Mrs. Chappell. Unless you find from a preponderance of the evidence that. the
injuries sustained by the plaintiff were caused
page 142. r directly and proximately by the grossly negligent
opei:ation of the automobile by the defendant, the
plaintiff cannot recover and y-;mr verdict must be for the defendant.''
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Defendant's Instruction D-B (granted) :
"The Court instructs the jury that it was not negligence
or unsafe for the defendant and her two children to be riding
in the front seat of the automobile."

Defendant's Instr·uction D-4 (gra.nted):
''The Court instructs the jury that there is no evidence
in this case that the car driven by the defendant was being
operated at an unlawful or unreaso11.able rate of speed."

Defendant's Instruction D-5 (granted):
"The Court instructs the jury that in arriving at your verdict, you shall not base the same on guess, conjecture or sympathy.''
Mr. Maupin: Plaintiff excepts to the action of the Court
in granting Instruction D-5. The jury had already been
sworn on their oaths to try the case according to the evidence~
and the words in which the instruction is couched are objectionable and direct an undue attention to the fact that the
plaintiff has been most seriously injured in telling
page 143 ~ the jury, in effect, that they could not permit sympathy for her condition to influence the amount
of their damages.

Defendant's Instruction D-6 (grQlnted) :
"The Court instructs the jury that there is no evidence
in this case that the car driven by the defendant was not
equipped with proper brakes and other safety devices.''

Defend.ant's lnstntction, D-7 (refu,sed as offered):
''The Court instructs the jury that it is not the duty of the
defendant, Mrs. Chappell, to explain how or why the automobHe went off the road on the left-hand side. The burden
of proof is upon the plaintiff to prove her case by a preponderance of the evidence and this burden rests upon the plain- .
tiff throughout the entire trial.''

Defendant's Instruction IJ-7 (as amended and gra.nted):
'' The burden of proof is upon the plaintiff to prove her
case by· a preponderance of the evidence and this burden
rests upon the plaintiff throughout the entire trial.''
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Mr. Hoffman: The defendant excepts to the Court's amending Defendant's Instruction D-7 by striking out the words
at the very beginning of said instruction, as follows: "The
Court instructs the jury that it is not the duty of the defendant, Mrs. Chappell, to explain how or why the automobile went off the road on the left-lland side.'' The
page 144 ~ effect of the refusal to grant this instruction deprives the defendant of arguing to the jury that
Mrs. Chappell was not required to explain the accident.
page 145

~

VERDICT. .

( The jury retired at 5 :15 P. M., and at 6 :48 P. M., returned
the following verdict:)
· "We the jury find for the plaintiff, Mrs. White, and fix her
damages at $4,231.18. ''
MOTIONS ON VERDICT.
Mr. Hoffman: If your Honor please, I understand that
we have until the order book is officially signed., the privilege
of making a motion; isn't that correct?
The Court: You had better make it now.
Mr. Hoffman: We have to consider of it.
·
The Court: I will get the order now.
Mr. Maupin: I have to leave. I want to make a motion,
and these gentlemen can make one whenever they wish.
, I want to make a motion that the Court set aside the verdict and grant a new trial on the ground that the Court refused to grant the motion for continuance on account of the
absence of a material witness, and for misdirection of the
jury.
.
Can that motion be· taken up at the regular criminal term
·of the coµrt?
The Court: Yes.
page 146 ~ Mr. Maupin: I would like to have it set down
when you call the criminal docket.
The Court: I call the criminal docket Wednesdav.
Mr. Maupin: I understand. I wonder if you could hear it
on that dateT
Mr. Breeden: If we are going to make the motion, your
Honor, we want some time to prepare ourselves. This case
has been moving along very rapidly and it is now five minutes
to seven.
Mr. Maupin: If they want time to consider the motiori,
I t;hink they ought to have that time, but I think we are en-
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titled to have it set down now if the Court is ready to
so.
May it be set down on the 15th or 22nd Y
Mr. Breeden: I do not have my engagement list with me,
your Honor.
Mr. Hoffman: We have on the 15th a motion for a new
trial
·
·
Mr. Maupin: The.15th, 22nd, or 29th will suit me.
Mr. Hoffman: July 29 will be all right with me if it is
with you, sir.
The Court: All right. You do not want to make any motion right now Y
Mr. Breeden: , Your Honor, we were just. talking about
what our rights were in view of the fact that this is the last
day of the term of court. That was one of the.
page 147 } difficulties we -saw in trying the case today. It
does not give us any time to consider or have our
principals consider what they would like to do.
·
The Court: You can make your motion and it will be continued. That will preserve all your rights.
Mr. Maupin: And you can withdraw your motion later if
you do not want· to insist on it.
Mr. Breeden: May we make a telephone call, your HonorY
The Court: Yes.
(There was an intermission.)
Mr~ Hoffman: We make a motion to set aside the verdict
and enter judgment for the defendant on the ground that the
verdict is contrary to the law and the evidence.
(The motion was continued.)
page 148 }

And at another day, to-wit: 1st day of July~
1944, an order of Court was entered in the words
and figures following, to-wit:
This day came the parties by their Attorneys; thereupon
the plaintiff by counsel moved the Court for a continuance on
the grounds that a material witness was absent, which motion the Court overruled and the plaintiff by counsel excepted.
Thereupon the defendant by -counsel joined in said motion
for a continuance on the grounds that the same said witness
for the plaintiff was an important witness for the defendant,
which motion the Court overruled and the defendant by counsel excepted.
Thereupon the defendant by counsel moved the Court to
quash the venire f acias awarded by the Court on June 23rd,
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1944, which motion the Court overruled and the defendant by
counsel excepted.
·
Thereupon the Court ordered that-the trial of the case proceed; thereupon came a jury, to-wit: J. W. Liverman, J . ~.
Charlton, Thurman Shipp, J. L. Jones, 0. W. French, S. 1\£.
Brothers., and J. M. Carter who were duly sworn the truth to
,speak upon. the issue joined and after having partly heard
the plaintiff's evidence, the defendant by counsel moved the
Court to strike out the testimony of Peggy Chappell on the
grounds that counsel for the plaintiff led the said witness
throughout her testimony, which motion the Court overruled,,
and the defendant by counsel excepted, and after having fully
heard the plaintiff's evidence, the defendant by counsel moved
the Court to strike out the plaintiff's evidence on the grounds
that the plaintiff failed to show any gross negligence on the
part of the defendant; which motion the Court overruled and
the defendant by counsel excepted; and after having fully
heard the evidence and argument of counsel1 the jury retired
to their- room to consult of a verdict and arter sometime re- ·
turned into Court having found the following verpage 149 ~ diet, "We the jury find for the plaintiff Mrs.
White and fix her damages at $4,231.18.''
Thereupon the plaintiff by counsel m~ved the Court to set
aside the verdict of the jury on the grounds that the same
is contrary to the law and evidence and also on the grounds
that the Court overruled the plaintiff's motion for a continuance and also on the grounds of misdirection of the jury,.
which motion is continued to the 29th day of July, 1944.
Thereupon the defendant by counsel moved the Court to set
aside the verdict of the jury in this case as contrary to the
law and evidence and enter up judgment for the defendant,.
notwithstanding the verdict, which motion is continued to the
29th day of July, 1944.

And at another day~ to-wit: the 29th day of July, 1944, an
order of Court was entered in the words and figures following, to-wit:
This day came again the parties by their Attorneys, and
the Court having fully heard and considered a motion of the
plaintiff to set aside the verdict of the jury in this case and
grant her a new trial, doth overrule the same, to which action
of the Court in overruling said motion the plaintiff by counsel excepted; and
The Court having heard and considered the motion of the
defendant to set aside the verdict of the jury in this case and
enter up judgment for the defendant, notwithstanding the ver-
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diet, doth overrule the same, to which action of the Courf in
overruling said motion, the defendant by counsel excepted.
Thereupon it is considered by the Court that the plaintiff,
Martha C. White recover against the defendant, Thelma
Chappell, the sum of $4,231.18 with interest therepage 150 ~ on from the 29th day of July, 1944., until paid and
costs.
Thereupon, both the plaintiff and the defendant by counsel,
excepted to the action of the Court in overruling their motions and pronouncing judgment for the plaintiff, and both
the plaintiff and the defendant signifying a desire to apply
to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for a writ of
error and supersedeas to said judgment be suspended for a
period of sixty (60) days from this date; upon the defendant
or someone entering into and acknowledging a bond in the
penalty of seven thousand ($7,000.00) dollars.
page 151

~

And at another day to-wit: the 7th .day of August, 1944, an order of Court was entered in the
words and figures following, to-wit:
This day came again the parties by their Attorney's,· thereupon the plaintiff by counsel moved the Court to set aside
the judgment entered at this term of Court and to set aside
the verdict of the jury on the grounds that the amount of
damages awarded the plaintiff are inadequate and to grant a
new trial confined to the ascertainment of proper damages
alone, which motion the Court sustained and ordered that the
judgment entered by this Court on the 29th, day of July,
1944, in the sum of $4,231.18-in favor of the plaintiff., Martha
C. White against the defendant Thelma Chappell, be, and the
same is hereby vacated and furthermore that a new trial be
had herein as to damages only.
T.o which action the defendant excepted and also the defendant noted exceptions as to the time this matter was
brought to the attention of the Court, it being after :final
judgment had been entered on the 29th day of July, 1944, and
after defendant had given the required bond in the sum of
$7,000.00 in order to apply for a writ of error and S'l,l,persedeas.
·
page 152

~

And the bond required in the foregoing order
was executed in this office on the 4th day of August, 1944, in the following words and figures to-wit:

Know All .Men by These Presents, That we Thalma Chap'" ·
pell, Prineipal and Globe Indemnity Company, as surety are
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held and firmly bound unto the Commonwealth of Virginia~ in

the sum of Seven Thousand •....... Dollars, to the payment
whereof, well and truly to be made to the said Commonwealth
of Virginia, we bind ourselves and each of us, our and each
of our heirs, executors, administrators and successors, jointly
and severally, firmly by these presents. And, we· hereby
waive the benefit of our exemptions as to this obligation.
Sealed with our seals, and dated this 4th day of August, one
thousand nine hundred and Forty-four.
The Condition of the Above Obligation Is Such, That where.
as at a Circuit Court held for the County of Norfolk on the
29th day of July, 1944, in a certain action at law., then pend·
ing in the said Court between Martha C. ·white, plaintiff1 and
Thelma Chappell, defendant, A judg·ment was entered award·
ing the plaintiff, Martha C. White the sum of $4,231.18 against
the defendant, Thelma Chappell and whereas, on the 29th day
of July, 1944, during the same term at which the said order
was entered, the said Court., in order to allow the said Thelma
C4appell to apply for a writ of error from said order and
supersedeas thereto made an order suspending· the execution
of the said order for a period of Sixty days from the date
thereof upon the said Thelma Chappell or someone for her
giving bond before the Clerk of said Court in the penalty of
Seven Thousand ...... Dollars, conditioned according to law.
And whereas it is the intention of the said Thelma Chappell
to present a petition for mi writ of error and s'u,persedeas
now, therefore, if the said Thelma Chappell shall pay all such
damages as may accrue to any person by reason of the said
suspension, in case a .~u,persedeas to the said order sball not
be allowed and be effectual within .the said period of Sixty
days, specified in the aforesaid order of the said Court, then
tlJ,e above obligation to be void, or else to remain in full force.
THELMA C. CHAPPELL
GLOBE INDEMNITY CO.
By: MARTIN FREENY

(Sf3al)
(Seal)
(Seal)

Signed, sealed, acknowledged and delivered in the pres·
ence of
ESSIE E. EMERY, D. C.
In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the County of
N'orfolk:
·
This day personally appeared before me,

E.

T. White,

Clerk of the Circuit Court of the County of Norfolk, Thelma
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Chappell and Globe Indemnity Co.) and made oath that their
40state; after the payment of all their just debts, and those
for which they are bound as security for others
page 153 } and expect to have to pay is worth the sum of
Seven Thousand ..•..... Dollars, over and above
all exemptions allowed by law..
Given under my hand, this 4th day of August, 1944...

E. IL S~ITH. D~ Clerk
page 154}

JUDGE'S CERTIFICATE-

I, A .. B. Carney, Judge of the Circuit Court of Norfolk
County, Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a
true and correct transcript of the trial of the case of Martha
C. White v. Thelma Chappell, in ·said court, on the 1st day
of July, 1944, including the testimony of witnesses, the ex·
hibits offered in evidence, the instructions to the jury, the
motions and objections of the partie-s, the rulings of the Court
there?n; t~e exceptions of th~ parties, and all. o.the~ incidents
of said trial. I fnrther certify that the exh1b1ts introduced
in evidence upon said trial, viz : Plaintiff's E:x:hibits 1 and 2,
~s shown by the foregoing transcript1 ~r.e all of the exhibits
introduced and the same have been initialed by tne fot the
purpose of identification.
I further certify that this certificate hns been tendered to
and sig-ned by me within the time prescribed by Section 6252
of the Code of Virginia, providing for tendering and signing
bills of exception, and that reasonable notice in writing has
been given to the attorneys ror the plaintiff of the time and
place at which said certificate has. been tendered.
Ghren under my this 9th. day of Decembet', 1944.

A. B. CARNEY; Judge.
page 155}

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE.

I, E. T. White., Clork of the Circuit Court of Norfolk County,
Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing report of the
testimony1 exhibits, exceptions, and other incidents of the
trial of tne case of Martha ·c. White v. Thelma Chappell,
lately pending in said court, was lodg·ed and filed with me as
.Clerk of said court on the 9th day of December, 1944.
E. T. WHITE, Clerk.
By: E. H. SMITH, D. C.
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I, E.. T. White, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Norfolk
Caunty, Virginia1 do certify tID;lt the fore going is a true transcript of the record in the case of Martha C. White v. Thelma
Chappell, lately pending in said Court..
I further certify that the same was not made up and completed and delivered until counsel for the plaintiff received
due notice thereof and of the intention of the defendant to
apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals for a writ of error
and· supersedeas to. the judgment therein.
.
E .. T. WHITE, Clerk.
By: K H. SMITH, D. C.
page 156

f In the Circuit Court of Norfolk County, Virginia.

Martha C. White
'I).

Thelma Chappell
NOTICE OF APPEAL.
To Messrs. T~ E. Gilman and William G. Maupin, Attorneys
for Martha C. White:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, That on the 9th day of December, 1944, at 10 o'clock A. M., at the cQurt house of Norfolk
County, Virginia, the undersigned will present to the. Honor. able A. B. Carney, Judge of the Circuit Court of Norfolk
County, Virginia, who presided over the trial of the aboveentitled case in said court beginning October- 24:, 1944, and
being continued to November 1, 1944, stenographic report
of the testimony and other incidents of said trial1 to be authenticated by him; and will, on the same date, apply to the
Clerk of. said court for a transcript of the record in said cause
for the purpose of submitting the same to the Supreme Court
of Appeals of Virginia with a petition for a writ of error and
supersedeas to the ~al judgment entered in the trial court
in said cause.
Given under my hand this 7th day of December, 1944.
THELMA CHAPPELL,
By BREEDEN & HOFFMAN
Her Attor~eys.
Legal service of the above notice is hereby accepted this
7th day of December, 1944..
WM. G. MAUPIN,
Attorney for Martha C. White.
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· page. 157 ~ In the Circuit Court of Norfolk County~ Virginia.
Martha C. White
'V.

Thelma Chappell
ON NOTICE OF MOTION FOR JUDGMENT.
Stenographic transcript of the testimony and other incidents of the trial of the above entitled case tried in said court
on the 24th day of October, 1944, and 1st day of November~
1944, before Hon. A. B. Carney, Judge, and a jury.
·
Present: Messrs. T. E. Gilman and 'William G. Maupin,
.Attorneys for the Plaintiff.
Messrs. Breeden & Hoffman, .Attorneys for the Defendant.
Phlegar & Craig,
Shorthand Reporters,
Norfolk, Virginia.
page 158

~

Proceedings had in the Judge's Office on October 24, 1944 :

Mr. Breeden: We had a Mrs. Britt summoned, hut I do
not see her in the courtroom.
Mr. Wilson (Deputy Sheriff): Subpoena was returned by
the Sergeant of the City of Portsmouth.
Mr. Breeden: If your Honor please, we move for a continuance of the case on account of the absence of Mrs. J. T.
Britt., 1850 Roanoke Avenue, Portsmouth.
This subpoena was issued only yesterday, but the facts in
the matter are these: This witness is a person who, according to our investigation subsequent to the last trial, would
be in position to testify that the plaintiff has enjoyed a considerable amount of freedom and activity in and about her
home and in going to church and going to moving pictures
and otherwise; notwithstanding her lameness, which is the
result of this accident, she has been able to carry on her
activities with a degree of freedom, such as working in her
garden and :flowers and the other items I have stated.
We had knowledge of this witness for sometime and made
an investigation with respect to her. I would say since a
week before the trial, learning that she was out of town, we
have been trying to find out when she would be back and if
possible to have her here. We finally learned that she was
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going to be out of town beyond today the date~
page 159 ~ of trial, we had a subpoena issued, and we have
.
the subpoena as evidence of the fact that she
could not be found. The fact is that we did not isst1e the
subpoena until yesterday, and the facts are that if we had
issued it a week ahead we would not have been able to get

h~

I

Mr. Maupin: Mr. Breeden, your investigation., was that
made before the beginning of this month 7 In other words,
do you know what the witness will testify toY
Mr. Breeden: I will answer by saying that Mr. Frank
Cromwell, of our office was asked to make an investigati~n as
to her evidence. It was only about a week ago he told me he
thought she would· make a good witness and discussed with
me her testimony. I requested that he have her here. He
reported back that she was not at home, and he was trying
to re-locate her. I would not say for the record the exact
date on which he said that she was not in town. He learned
from some relative that she was out of town.
The Court: You have not. talked to the witness, have you Y
Mr. Breeden: Mr. Cromwell has.
Mr. Gilman: You have not?
Mr. Breeden: I have not.
Mr. Maupin: Do you know whether Mr. Cromwell interviewed her before the term began!
Mr. Breeden: My information is that he did
page 160 r not, before the beginning of the term.
Mr. Hoffman: I am sure that it was not be-

fore.
Mr. Gilman: I do not think that thev are within the rule
of court In addition, I don't think it material as· Mrs. White
testified that she tried to get around and gets around all she
can.
Mr. Hoffman: Do you admit what Mr. Breeden stated, that
Mrs. Britt would stateMr. Maupin: I think we ought to have Cromwell here to
say exactly what Mrs. Britt told him.
~fr. Hoffman: I appreciate that. It would be hearsay, in
any way. The. purpose is, as you can readily see, is in mitigation of damages. While we recognize the fact that Mrs.
• White goes about on crutches, she probably has more freedom than she advised the jury the last time; that she does
get around without being· aided in her travels, going to social
affairs and meetings at times, and working a little bit in the
garden. We do not contend that she can do heavy work
The Court: I think the plaintiff testified that she goes to
church and to meeting·s.
·
1

,
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Mr. Breeden: How ~bout asking· Mrs. White ne>w whetqer
or not .she has done the t~ngs mentioµed f
. Mr. Gilman: As I unde1·stan~ .she has to have crutches
or something to hold on te>, such as a chair, or
page 161 } table, or something of that kind.
....
Mr. Maupin: Mrs. ·white says th&t she ,knows
Mrs. Britt would not say anything of the sort, that she has
never been to the movies.
Mr. Hoffman: ,Leave out the movies.. How about working
in the garden 7
Mr. Maupin: She does not want to admit any of those
things and says that Mrs. Britt had not been with her but
once since the accident, but has seen her several times.
Mr~ Hoffman: We are willing to cut out the movies.
Mr. Breeden: We are not in position to say that she saw
those things. We thought it would be evidence for the jury
in showing what her activities are-her coming and going
have nearly approached normal
Mr. Gilman: The motion is addressed to the sound discretion of the Court, and we do not think there is sufficient
cause for it. They have had since last June or July to get
this information.
·
Mr. Hoffman: I will see what Mrs. White testified at the
last trial with reference to her ability to get around (read·
ing): "Now, Mrs. White, are you able to wait on yourself
and make your bed and get your food, and that sort of thing!''
''I do the best I can, because I can't get anybody when I want
them, and I do the best I can. I h*"ve a phone there and
call up, and I have people living in my' house in.
page 162 ~ rooms. I rent two rOOITI:S to people for practically nothing, to wait on me., to help me out, what
I can't d9. I 3rm down sick-'' '' Q. l notice you are walking
with crutches. Have you been using them ever since the accident?'' ''A. Yes, sir." "Q. Before you had this accident,
Mrs. White, were you able to do for yourself i" "A. Yes."
'' Q. To keep your own house, attend to your own garden, and
that sort of thingY" "A. Yes, .sir." "Q. You h~ve a gardel),
I believe, haven't you Y" '' A. Yes, sir." "Q. You are fond
of gardening?" "A. I had a garden and chickens and every"'.
thing like that. ''
The transcript indicates that Mrs. White needs constant
attention. We do not believe that those are the facts. We
believe that this lady, Mrs. Britt, would testify that Mrs.
White is not constantly impaired.
Mr. Maupin: Do you know the date that she went!
Mr. Hoffman: I am not certain of the exact date.
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Mr .. Gilman: How long has she been awayf
Mr. Hoffman: About eight days ..
Mr. Maupin: You don't know the occasion of the visit.,
whether it was personal or whether it was something to take
her away!
Mr. Hoffman: No.
Mr. Gilman~ Does she live in Park View!'
Mr. Hoffman: 1850 Roanoke .A.venue.Mr. Maupin: That is not in the City of Portsmonthf
Mr. Gilman: Maybe it is, but I never heard of
page 163} Roanoke Avenue. It may be in that new area
· out there.
·
Mr. Breeden: Your Honor, can we set a date, some later
day in the term, and if Mrs. Britt has not returned I. would
not ask these people to delay it indefinitely on that, but I think
the evidence is quite material.
Mr. Hoffman: Unless they agree on what she would say..
Mr. Gilman: In view of what Mrs. White says, I don't see
.how we can agree on it.
Mr. Maupin : Mrs. White says that she lives in that general neighborhood.
The Court: To the Court it appears that due diligence
has not been exercised in having a subpoena served. It ·does
not give time enough to find the witness. There is some question also as to the materiality of this witness' testimony, or
as to what she would testify to if she were here.. The Court·
will overrule the motion for a continuance.
Mr. Hoffman: We ask leave to prepare, after the oourt
adjourns,' an affidavit as to the materiality of the witness ..
The Court: All right.
Mr. Breeden: Note an exception to the Court's ruling.
Mr. Maupin: Have you any other matters bepage 164 ~ fore the Court this morning f The reason I ask
is that we had a right bad time with Dr. Raiford
before. We continued it twice on his account. The first time
the slimmons was tacked up on the door, and the next time
it was personal service, but now he says he wants to be
phoned before the case is called..
The Court: Where does he live f
Mr. Maupin: In Franklin. We want to call him. I regret
the·delay. We have done all that we could to get him here.
The Court: There is a motion, and I just told Curtis Hand
we would drop it down. to twelve o'clock.
.
1

(The Sheriff endeavored to reach Dr. Raiford by phone~
and reported that the Doctor had gone to Richmond to a
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medical convention, and that he could not be reached in Rich-.
mond. Thereupon the case was continued until November 1,
1944.)
page 165 }

And at another day to-wit: the 24th day of October, 1944, an order of Court was entered in the
words and figures following, to-wit:
This day came again the parties by their attorneys, thereupon the defendant by counsel moved the Court for a cqntinuance on the grounds of the absence of Mrs. J. T. Britt,
a material witness, which motion the Court overruled on the
grounds that the said witness had not been summoned in due
time ; which action of the, Court in overruling said motion
the defendant by counsel excepted.
Thereupon the plaintiff by counsel moved the Court for a
continuance on the grounds that Dr. M. B. Raiford, a material witness was out of the City and could not be found and
. had been summoned in due time, which motion the Court sustained and ordered the case set for hearing on the 1st day
of November, 1944.
Thereupon on motion of the plaintiff the following witnesses, to-wit: Mrs. E. L. Corbell, and Mrs. Naome Darden
were. duly recognized in the sum of $300.00., payable to the
Commonwealth for their appearance in Court on the 1st day
of November, 1944, at 10 A. M. to testify as witnesses in this
case, and shall not thence depart unless by the leave of the
Court, then this recognizance shall be void or else shall remain in full force and effect.
page 166

r

Portsmouth, ya., November 1, 1944.

The court reconvened, pursuant to continuance of October 24, 1944, with the same counsel present as heretofore
noted.
Mr. Breeden: The defendaut moves for a continuance of
this case on the ground of the absence of a material witness.
Mrs. J. T. Britt, who was duly summoned at the earliest possible date, namely, on the day of the last continuance of thiei
case; that said subpoena has been served, but on yesterday
counsel for the defendant was advised that she was unable to
attend on account of illness, and have this morning produced
a certificate from Dr. T. S. Cooke, of Portsmouth, Virginia,
which reads as follows: "10/31/44. I have been attending
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Mrs. J. T. Britt for a period of years, and I do not believe
she is in any physical condition to attend court. T. S. Cooke,
l\LD."
.
It will be recalled that this witness was out of the city at
the last time this case was set for trial, October 24, at which
time the Court refused to continue the case on defendant's
motion on the g-round that the subpoena that was issued for
this witness had not been issued within a reasonable length
of time-that is, that it had been issued only the day before
the tdal date~ However, the cas~ was continued
page 167 ~ on account 6f the· absence of Dr. Raiford, said
continuance being 011 plaintiff's motion.
Without the formality of an affidavit, which has been waived
by counsel for the plaintiff, we wish to state to the Court
that this witness is a material witness, the importance of whicI1
can only be determined at the conclusion of the plaintiff's
case.
T4e motion is overruled; whereupon, with the consent of
the Court, counsel for the plaintiff agreed that Mrs. Britt'~
deposition might be taken .oii this day, at the option of counsel
for the defendant, either before the trial begins or after the
conclusion of the plaintiff's evidence, and might be read as
evidence on behalf of the defendant.
Mr. Maupin: Whereupon counsel for the plaintiff asked
counsel for the defendant whether counsel for the defendant
desired to take Mrs. Britt's deposition in advance of the trial
or after the plai).].tiff's evidence had been completed.
Mr. Breeden: We reserve our decision. We cannot take
her testimony now because we are going to use her as a defense witness based upon the testimony of the plaintiff or
her witnesses that she might produce. Further, from the
doctor's certificate, we are not at all in position to say whether
or not her deposition could be taken. Furthermore, she being our principal witness in this case, we feel that we are
entitled to have such witness present in court and
page 168 ~ 110t put in the position of having to take our testimony by deposition.
As previously stated, our information is to the effect that
this witness is a near neighbor of the plaintiff and would bC'
in position to testify with respect to her ~ctivities, and, at
the present time, we do not know what th~ plaintiff herself
may say in this connection.
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MRS. G. L. CORBELL
was first duly sworn, and testified as follows z

Examined by Mr. Maupin:
Q. Where do you liveY
.A. 2315 Lincoln.
Q. How far is that from Mrs. White's house!
A. Next door.
Q. How far do you live from Mrs. Britt?
A. She lives cater-cornered across the street from me. J
live on one corner and she on the other.
Q. Do you remember that Mrs. Britt was away for awhile,·
and came back on or about the 24th of October?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Hav~ you been seeing her continuously since?
A. I have.
·
Q. Is she confined to the house, or has she been
page 169 ~ out of the hous.e Y
.
•
_ ·
A. I have s~en her out of the yard sometimes; I
saw her yesterday downtown.
Q. She went downtown yesterday?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far is it from the place where Mrs.. Britt lives to
the bus to go downtown Y
.
A. I think it is two blocks; it is the Prentis Avenue bus.
Q. And it is a mile and a half or two miles downtown YA. I don't know how far it is.
Q. It is a considerable di$tance;
·
A. A considerable distance, but I don't _know exactly how
far.
Bv Mr. Breeden:
Q. Do you know Dr. T. S. Cooke, a physician in the City of
·
Portsmouth?
A. No.
0

Mr. Maupin: I think we ought to have Dr. Cooke here.
Witness : I think Mrs. Britt has been in ill health; she has
not been well for a long time, but she is able to go out.
By Mr. Maupin:
Q. She is in the same condition that she has been for some·
time, is ,she not 7
A. I don't know. She has not ·been feeling well
page 170 } and bB s been under the doctor's care.
·
Q. Has there been any change in her condition
the last six months?
A. I don't know.

·
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Mr. Maupin: I ask that Dr. Cooke be brought into court to
state this lady's condition. While it is perfectly obvi.ous to
us that the defendant does not want to try this case, as we
do, we have three out-of-town witnesses summoned in thi~
case, and they are or will be present for the trial, and if
Mrs. Britt's condition is a ground upon which this case IIlay
or may not be tried, in view of Dr. Cooke's· ambiguous certificate, we ask that Dr. Cooke be summoned.
Mr. Breeden: I am very anxious. to get rid of the case. Ar,t
a matter of fact, it is now eleven o'clock, and we have been
sitting in this courtroom for one hour waiting for his witnessi
to appear. It so happens that we want to present the casP
in the interest of our client.
Our motion has been overruled, and we are ready to gl-.
to trial as soon as the Court and the jury are ready to pro..
ceed.
We want to sa'l'e the point, of course.
Mr. Maupin: We do not want any error in this record,.
and we would like to have Dr. Cooke brought into
page 171 } court io testify to Mrs. Britt's condition. We }:lave
made every effort it is possible to make ; we have
offered to take her deposition before the trial or at the close
of the plaintiff's testimony. This has 'been declined by counsel on the other side, and we ask that the Doctor be produced
to testify as to the exact condition of Mrs. Britt.
Mr. Hoffman: Counsel for the defendant have no objection
to Mr. Maupin calling Dr. Cooke, if he wants. The delay is
entirely on their part.
Our motion has been overruled, and we have been sitting
around here now for an hour waiting to try the case.
We are ready to go to trial.
(The Court and counsel then entered the courtroom at
11 :15.)

Note: The jury was sworn on its voir dire, and examined.
The jury was then selected and sworn.
Opening statements were made by Mr. Maupin on behalf
of the plaintiff, and by l\Ir. Breeden on behalf of the defend·ant.
The witnesses present were sworn..
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MRS. MARTHA C. WHITE,
the plaintiff, was first duly sworn, and testified as

follows:
Examined by Mr. Maupin:
Q. Mrs. White, try to talk loud enough so that not only the
jury but the Judge can hear you. You are Mrs. Martha C.
White, are you noU
·
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Now, Mrs. White, it has been stated by both sides in
the opening statements that you were injured on the 10th of
July, 1942, while you were a passenger in a car being driven
by Mrs. Thelma Chappell, the defendant in this case, and your
injuries resulted from the overturning of the car; is that cor.;.
rectY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did this accident occur?
A. About a quarter of a mile before you enter Holland COID:-:ing this way, beyond Holland.
··
Q. That is in Southampton County, isn't iU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, after you were removed from the overturned car,
where were you carried Y
A. To Raiford Hospital.
Q. And where is thaU
A. In Franklin.
Q. How long were you in the Raiford Hospital Y
page 173 ~ A. Thirteen weeks.
Q. When you were taken to the Raiford Hospital, Mrs. White, or before you were taken there after the
accident, :what was your condition with regard to the lower
part of your body f
A. I was paralyzed from my waist down, completely.
Q. And what was the diagnosis or reason for that" condition!
A A broken back, a broken vertebra-two vertebrae broken
in mv back.
·
.
Q. "During the thirteen weeks you were at the Raiford Hos~
pital, what doctors attended you 7 ·
A. Dr. Smith.
Q: Who else!
A. And Dr. Raiford, and, of course, other doctors were
there.
Q. Was there a Dr. Hirsch there?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. What was done with regard tq how - your body was
treated while in the hospital-were you put regularly to bed,
or what was done Y
A. They did, after they X-rayed me and found out the extent of my injury; tliley put boards on the bed; I lay on the
boards for ten WC'eks without raising my head. Of course the
nurses raised it for me, and I stood it for ten
page 174 ~ weeks and was not able to put a mouthful of food
in my mouth. I laid in that position for ten
weeks.

Q. What was done, if anything, with regard to immobilizing
your body1 Was there a cast or anything else used for that
purpose?
A. They put sandbags instead of a cast.
Q. And where were those sandbags put?
A. All around me and around my feet. They were going to
put my feet in a cast, but they µsed sandbags instead. .
Q. During the time you were at the Raiford Hospital, did
you suffer pain Y
A. Yes; ·I suffered pain.
Q. And where was the pain principally!
A. In my feet and my back. They kept me under dope
every four hours, .day and night.
Q. When you say "dope", do you mean that they gave you
sedatives to relieve the pain Y
A. Yes.
Q. Was the pain constant except when you were under the
influence of sedatives Y
A. Yes, for four months, night and day.
· Q. At the end of thirteen weeks, you say you left the Raiford Hospital Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did you leave and where did you go Y
page 175 ~ A. They brought me horn~ in an ambulance and
put me off the stretcher right in my bed. I lay
there for three more weeks without trying to sit un.
Q. That was thirteen weeks, and three at home in bed before you .sat up; that was sixteen weeks!
A. Four months.
Q. At the end of the sixteen weeks, to what extent had yon
progressed with 1·egard to movement?
A. I tried to sit up seme each morning and evening a littlP
at a time.
0. How long was it before you were able to sit up una~sistedT
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A. Not before the last of November. I could sit up after
I was helped up in a chair, but I couldn't get into the chair
by myself.
Q. The last of N oyember it was before you were able to
sit up unassisted f
.A. Yes, sir..
.
Q. How long after that before you were able to move to go
from one place to another Y
.A. Do you mean to get up with crutches Y
Q. In any way at all Y
.A. The last of November or the first of December 1 could
get up out of the chair and with two crutches go close by
somewhere.
page 176} Q. Do you mean from one object to another in
the same room Y
A. Yes, in the same room.
Q. How long was it before you were able, with the help of
crutches or assistance, to go from one room to another in your
house?
.A. With crutches, do you mean?
Q. Yes.
A. Well, in the connecting rooms it is not very much.
Q. You live on one floor of your house Y
A. Yes.
Q. .And have you done so since the accident 1
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. When you were brought home from the hospital, who
looked after you a.nd took care of you t
•
A. They bad a nurse for me when I got home, and she
stayed with me until I could get up and off the bed by myself..
and that was in December, and she stayed with me night and
day.
Q. Until sometime in December?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Since that accident, Mrs. White, have you been able to
walk at all without assistance, or any crutch, or assistance
.
from some other person 7
A. I can walk better wit11 two crutches, but I can't get in
and out of doors with two; I have to put my hand
page 177 ~ up; in the house I try as bard as I can try to walk.
taking- hold of one chair to another, and I do all
I can to strengthen my feet. I can't walk without a crutch.
outdoors, and if I am going to walk like half a ];>lock, I have
two crutches.
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Q. With regard to walkiiig outdoors, MPs. White, have you
gone any distance from home since the accident unaccompanied by some person T
, A. No, sir-.
Q. Have you walked for any distance, either accompanied
or unaccompanied-and when I say "any distance'' I mean
half mile or a mile!
·
A. No, sir.
Q. What is the furthest you have walked f
A. I live on one corner of the street, and I walk to the corner on-the back of me, but I have to have someone to help me
get. back, as I couldn't get back.
Q. Was that with or without crntchesf
A. With crutches.
Q. Can yon walk at all without crotches f
A. Very, very little in the house.
Q. How do you do that7
A. By taking hold from one thing to another,
Q. In other words, you sort of go from one object to another by grabbin~Y
A. Yes, sir, by taking hold.
page 178 ~- Q. Now, with regard to any pain suffered by
you, you have stated that while yon. were in the
hospital you were under the influence of sedatives; what about
pain after you got home! Were yon free from pain when you
got homef
A. No, sir.
Q. Tell us wl\at your condition has been since that time.
A. I am in pain all the time, so far as that goes; but, of
course, it is worse at times than at others. I am not free
from pain all the time~ and sometimes I don't go to sleep until
four o'clock in the morning.
·
Q. Do you mean to say your feet hurt f
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. What sort of sensation i~ it f
A. It feels like they are fast asleep.
Q. Do you mean that they are sensitive f
' A. Sensitive.
Q. And what about your backf What type of pain is thatf
A. When I walk it feels like my back is broken.
Q. Do you mean by that, that it fa an acute pain?
A. Yes, sir: it is an acute pain.
Q. You s1Joke of a place in your hip; what is thatf
A. That is awful. That gave me more severe pain than
anything else.
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Q. Is there any surface indication of injury
page 179 } there in the way of a rising or a raw place, or
anything of that sort!
.A. No, there is no sign at all. Dr. Abbitt and Dr. Vann
both say there is nothing in the world that they can do for
me.
.
Q. What is the sensation in this place on your hip or sideT
A.. They say it is a broken nerve.
Q. What I mean is what sensation to you-not the cause,
but the sensation; what does it feel- like f
A. It feels like a rising that needs to be lanced.
Q. Do you have it all the time, or constantly Y
A. Not all the time. At nights it is worse than any other
time.
Q. What proportion of the time would you say that plac~
hurts you in the way you described! Is it at long intervals
or frequent 7
A. An hour or more before it is easy.
Q. I think you said it is a day or more at a time it hurts?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then how long will it have to go before it starts
hurting again t How long in between attacks T
A. An hour· or more. It is not exactly the same all the
time.
Q. Do you mean you have the pain from the
page 180 } broken nerve every day Y
A. Oh, yes ; three or four times a day and every
day.
Q. Since the accident have you been able to sleep well and
get your rest as you normally did, or not!
A. No, sir; indeed I have not.
Q. Tell the jury-and look at them if you don't mind-tell
them just what tbe situation is.
A. It is nearly day plenty of times before I can g~t easy;
and I reckon I am worn out then; and drop off to sleep.
Q. What did you mean by saying you can't get easy?
A. I can't get rest or can't get easy in any way.
Q. Who is your regular physician here in Portsmouth T
A. Dr. Abbitt.
0. .John Abbitt?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you see him last t
A. Two weeks ago today.
Q. And for what particular reason did you see him at that
time?
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A. My mouth has been sore-it is not what you call scalded
in my mouth and my tongue. It has been sore about tw~
months, and I have been thinking it would get better, and it
would .get worse, and it worried me night and day. .My sister came down on the bus, and the trip was made down to Dr.
Abbitt 's office.
page 181 r Q. Do you mean that is the only trip you have
made downtown since the accident?
. A. Yes; we went to Dr. Abbitt's office, and he said he was
not surprised it came from my injury, and he gave me some
medicine, and it helped right much.
Q. Where. is Dr. Abbitt's office?
A. In the Professional Building.
Q. When you left there, did you attempt to go anywhere
else!
· A. Yes. I was looking to .do some shopping, and we went
to Berson 's.
·
Q. Berson 's just across the street from the Professional
Building?
A. Yes. ·we tried on some gloves there, and then at The
Famous. She begged me to go on home, and I tried to go ; I
thought as I was downtown I didn't know when I would see
Portsmouth downtown again, and I played completely out
there. When I got home I went right to bed and the pain
was in my back, and it went to my head, and it bas never
ceased.
Q. Do you mean the pain in your head followed your trip
to Portsmouth Y
A. Yes, sir. My back was so bad, I went to bed and called
the doctor. The pain was terrible. He said the pain camE'
- from over-pressure on the back.
·
Q. That walk from Berson 's to The Famous
page 182 r was two blocks down High Street Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Berson 's is near Washington Street?
A. Yes.
Q. And The Famous is on the corner of Court aud High Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that would be only two blocks Y
A. Yes.
Q. What, if any, condition has occurred with reference to
your toes Y
· ·
A. Both are drawn, but the right was not as bad as the
left.
Q. When you say ''drawn'', what do you mean T
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A. My big toes are drawn nearly over.
. .;
.
Q. Did you ever have any such condition as .that before
you were hurt!
A. No, sir.
Q. I wonder if you object to taking ~our sh~e off and
showing the condition of your toes y
· ·A. (Witness does so.)
·
· ·
Q. That big toe has apparently gone completely under the
second toe and over the third toe Y
A. Yes.
.
Q. Does it stay that way all th:e time?
A. Ye.s, sir.
,page 18S } Q. Suppose you were to pull the second toe from
under, would it stay theret
A. It would not stay.
·
Q. Every time you walk, every time you put your foot to
the ground, are your. toes in that condition?
A. Yes; and the other is abqut half as bad.
Q. Does the other toe stay down, or is it getting better or
worse, or what t
A. It is getting worse as time passes. It is getting over
like that one.
Q. Where do you live?
A. 1900 Deep Creek Boulevard.
Q.. That is on the corner of Deep. Creek Boulevard and
Lincoln Street Y·
A. Yes,' sir.
Q. How long have you lived there?
. A. Twenty-eight years.
·
Q. Does any member of your f aniily live with you?
A. Not now. I had three children, and thev all died, and
several months ·before I was hurt my husband· died, and so I
am left all alone.
Q. Is that a one-story or a two-story house? ·
A. Two stories.
Q. I believe you said you lived entirely on the first floor
of the house T
page 184 } A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Who else lives in the house besides you?
A. There "is a couple that has two rooms on the same floor
with me; a Navy man and his wife, and a couple in a separate
apattment all together on the second floor.
· Q. Have you, since your accident, been able to do the usual
thin~s that a housewife does in the way of housecleaning and
scrubbing and window washing and that sort or thing? ·
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.A. No, sir. I do all I can do; I do allTcan do and more than
I ought to do. I don't do very much at that.
Q. Have you a garden to your house t
A. Not now.
Q. Did you have one before you were hurt t
A. Oh, yes, a nice garden.
Q. Were you accustomed~ before you were hurt, to attend
to your garden T
A. I could do the work.
Q. When you say you could workA. I mean the hard work.
Q. When I say garden, I don't mean heavy duties, but
ordinary garden work, such as cutting and planting flowers t
A. Yes, and vegetables.
Q. Are you able· to do it now?
A. I can break off old dead flowers, and I stay out in the
yard all I can. All I can do is to break off dead
page 185 f flowers and things.
Q. When yon go into the garden, do yon walk
·around in it, or what do yon dof
A. I walk around in the yard, and if I do any work I have
a stool I sit down on, and can do right smart work sitting
down.
Q. Sitting down f
A. Yes. I can't lean over to do it.
Q. Did yon have any domestic fowls or animals before you
were hurt?
A. I had chickens.
Q. Were you attending to your chickens before you werP
hurtf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you been able to do anything of that sort sincP.
you were hurt f
A. No, sir.
Q. Are you able to do your own cooking, or do you have
an:v helpf
A. I do it myself.
Q. You do yonr own cooking'/
A. Yes, sir.
0. Mrs. White. this pain that you speak of in your back
and feet and the place in your hip that yon described as being
like a boil, do yon take anvthin~ for that pain f
page 186 } A. Not unless it lasts a lonj?, long time. I don't
like to take dope, as I have taken so much I think
it has poisoned me at times.
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Was that prescribed by Dr. Abbitt?
Yes.
For the pain 7
Yes.
And when it gets so bad you can't stand it, then you
take it!
..A. Then I take it.
Q. Mrs. White, where do you go outside of your own house
and garden, if any place!
A. Do you mean to visit or what?
Q. Outside of your own home, do you visit neighbors, or do
you go to church or shopping?
A. I go to church Sunday morning.
Q. How do you get to church Y
A. A. man and his wife from Highland Park stop by. They
did come to the door, and I asked them not to do it. I try to
get to the gate, and they bring me right back after service.
Q. Is the church you attend the one down on Lincoln Street
some blocks down Y
A. About quarter of a mile from my home.
Q. X~m are taken there and brought back by.
page 187 ~ friends in an automobile?
A.. Yes.
Q. Do you visit neighbors and do shopping 7
A.. I don't do shopping. There is a grocery store one block
from the house, and I have nobody to go in the grocery store.
and I have been in .three homes right near me since I have
been hurt.
Q. Before you were hurt, what was the condition of your
healthY
A. Dr. Raiford said my .health was perfect. that I was in
perfect health.
Q. Had you been sick enough to be in bed at any time in
the year preceding the accident Y
·
A.. I had not had a doctor in 24 years.
Q. Did you have any physical disability that prevented
you from following any form of activity that a woman of your
age could follow Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Now, I will ask you a question that I don't know whether
you like it or not: How old were you when you were hurt?
. A.. That is all right. Sixty-three.
Q. Sixty-three Y
A.. Yes, sir.
:· l
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
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Q. Mrs. ·white, I have here what appears to be
a bill from the Raiford Hospital for $8~8.50, which
appears to represent the various hospital expenses and doctors' bills; is that the bill that was incurred
by you at the Raiford Hospital for the time you were there
after your injury f
A. That is the Raiford Hospital bill and doctors' bills, but
no nurses.
Q. You have here some other receipts and what appears to
be a summary, showing additional expenses of $876.18, which
appears to be for nurses, ambulances, medicines and various
things of that sorU
A. Yes.
Q. Was that expense of $876.18 actually incurred by you
as the result of these injuries Y
A. Yes, sir.
. · Q. And then there was a bill from Dr. Abbitt and for some
medicine for $1,651.00 ; were those bills incurred by you as
the result of the accident?

page 188

~

A. $16.51.

·Q. I mean $16.51.
A. That was two years ago.
Q. That was March, 1943 7
A. That is expense up to then, but I have paid Dr. Abbitt
since then.
Q. Up to that point your expenses amounted to $1,731.18';
has there been any expense incurred by you- in
pag·e 189 ~ your necessary efforts to secure medical attention
for relief from your suffering· since that timeY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what amount Y
A. Do you meanQ. How much have you spent since March, 1943 T
A. I have not kept any account whatever of it. I buy medicine when I need it; I take a tonic all the time to keep my
system up; I buy some medicine of some kind every weeksome liniment or something to rub with.
Q. What would be your medical expense every weekY I
realize you have not kept an itemized account; will you givP
your best estimate of what it ,...would be a week!
.

Mr. Breeden: She testified that it varied, and there is probably· a great ranp;e in it. I do not think it would be, to boil it
down to some extent-
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l\fr. Maupin= I will withdraw the question, your Honor; if.
th~t will stop the speech.
. Mr. Breeden:. I don't think that was a speech. I thought
1t was an exception. You should hear me make a speech sometimes.
Mr. Maupin: I don't want to.·
0

By Mr. Maupin:
Q. TheJ?. we have this much, Mrs. White, that the expenses
which I enumerated just now amount to $1,731.18 as of
· March, 1943, since which time you have been buypage 190} ing· medicine fairly regularly?
A. Yes, sir.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Breeden~
Q. Mrs. WhitP., you said you were sixty-three when this accident happened; when would be your birthday?
A. In August.
.
.· Q. August of what year Y When were you born-August
what year?
·
A. 1878.
Q. You are sixty-six now; is that right?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you ref erred to your broken back, as I understood your injury it was what you call a compression fracture-two vertebrae were compressed and left normally tight:
isn't that the situation?
A. I suppose so~ I couldn't say.
Q. You said that before here in the courtroom. I mean
there was not anything broli:en; it was not a break, but a matter of compressing the soft tissue or soft bone of the vertebra
were fixed in your back so that they are not as hip:h t It was
not broken?
A. I have always heard my back was broken, and it certainly felt likeit was broken.
page·· 191 t Q. 'Instead of being cracked apart, I understood it was compressed tog-ether. You don't recall that Y The doctor said it was not broken, but a part of
it comnressed together.
A. You beard what he said. They said in the hospital mv
back was broken, and I was paralyzed from the effect of it.
Q. You mentioned the type of bed that you used; when you
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came home you didn't have to use that bed any more.. did
you?
A. No.
Q. Do you sleep on. an ordinary bed now Y
A. A Dr. Strom's mattress.
Q. A soft, comfortable mattress!
A. One of, the best that is made, I think •
Q. You do not have to use an unusual bed, or didn '"t have
to use sandbags after the period of hospitalization y
A. No, these two years.
Q. Your residence, where you live, is divided into apartments, is it not!
A. Yes.
Q. That is your home, and· it has been divided into apartments for sometime, or did you divide it after the accidenU
A . .After Mr. White died I rented two rooms to have somebody in the house with me and stay on the first
page 192' ~ floor with me.
.
·
.
Q. How about· the second floor f
A. That was made into an apartment ten years ago.
Q. So, when you say you had lived entirely on the first floor,.
that condition existed before the accidentT
A. Yes.
Q. Mrs. White, yon were not employed in any way-that is.
earning any money-before your accident, were youf
A. No, sir.
Q. I suppose you have certain business in connection with
your handling this property. Do you have any other property
that you handleY
A. No, except what I have right there at me.
Q. What is thatf
A. I have some property rented ont.
,.
Q. How many tenants do yon have all together. Mrs. White f
A. Five.
Q. And you attended those yourself?
.
A. I don't do anything but stay there in the house and let
them come to me. I don't pay a phone bill or a gas bill; I
have to send money down here by somebody to pay it. I
never have been out to pay a bill since I have been hurt.
Q. But the handling of the property is attended to by your·self-the making- of decisions and handling the
page 193 } property is not impaired by your condition Y
A. Thev have to come to me and tell me what
they want and look after it themselves.
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Q. You. know about how much insurance you want on the
property, and fix the rent!
.A. I am there in the room and do all that.
Q. .About taking sedatiyes, how many different kinds do
you have! Does Dr. Abbitt give you several kinds of sedatives and do you have several different prescriptions 7
.A. I have three at home and some are milder- than others,
and I try not to take any more than I can help.
Q. When was the last time you took sedatives?
.A. I can't think. It has been some weeks ago. I would
rather lie awake all night than to take anything to make me
sleep.
Q. With respect to your walking around on crutches, and
when you made this trip downtown that you talked of to Dr.
Abbitt 's office, how far did you have to go to catch the bus Y
A. Just across the street, right in front of my door.
Q. And waited there for the bus Y
A. I didn't have to wait. They come every ten minutes,
and I can see when they pass the loop, and I have time to g~t
out the front.
Q. Which bus stop did you get off the bus T
page 194 ~ A. Out here f
Q. Yes.
A. I haven't beeµ downtown on the bus, and I don't know
where to get off; my sister went with me, and we got off at
Trant's.
Q. How far would you say it was from· Trant's to Dr. Abbitt's office in the Professional Building!
.
A. I don't know. . Not
more
than
one
block.
,

Mr. Maupin: Mr. Breeden, it is perfectly obvious that it
is two blocks.
Mr. Breeden: I want the record to show it.
Witness: We had to wait an hour and a half in the office.
Bv ::M:r. Breeden:
..Q. After ·you had been to see your docto.r, you then went
shopping?
A. I went to Berson's.
Q. Now, I believe you say that is the first time you have
been downtown on the bus; you had been downtown on many
other occasions!
A. Three times.
0. Then to court that time Y
,.
· A. I mean to do any shopping.
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Q. When you say about going to the grocery store, which
is very close to your home, you have not done any but it
.
would be possible for you to go if you went downpage 195 ~ town shopping to Berson 'sf
A. After I ~ould get the groceries, how can I
get them home Y If I buy groceries, how can I go about getting
them home. I can't lift them.
Q. Didn't the doctor advise (Dr. Vann, I believe) that it
would be very helpful to you to take as much exercise as you
could?
A. I do that. I go in the back yard and try to walk around
morning and evening. I sit down and walk awhile ; I go into
the back yard and take something to sit down on.
Q. Mrs. White, didn't you say that you walked a block on
one ·occasion, and had just given it up from then on t Don't
you remember saying you had to sit down a long time? You
went out and got to the corner, and you sat down and rested
before you came home, and that you had not· done it any more
since?
A. I have not attempted to go that far, I know. A lady
had to help me back home that day.
Q. Now, with respect to your hip and your back, you do
not have to use any aid in the way of a brace or anything
like that, do you?
A. No, sir. I hurt so bad I can't stand anything moro.
Q. Did the doctor recommend it?
A. He told me it might help.
page 196 ~ Q. Mrs. White, I believe you received medical
attention at Dr. Raiford 's Hospital, in Franklin T
A. Yes.
Q. You were taken there directly from the antomo bile t
A. Yes.
Q. By the way, you were riding in the rear seat of the automobile, in the middle!
A. Yes.
Q. And that car was being driven by Mrs. Chappell, who
is your cousin; is that correct 7
A. Yes.
Q. From there you were brought to your home after ten
weeks, was it?
A. After thirteen weeks.
Q. And did you say you were progressively improving?
A. NowY
0. Yes.
A. I suffer more pain now than I did twelve months ago.
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I don't rest good nights, and I suffer more from the pain in
;my feet ~nd my b.ack,
Q. Mi recollection is that heretofore you have always used
two crutches, and I was hoping now that you are progressing,
as you use only one Y
.
A. I can't get out of the doo:r; I have to have one hand to
pull by; I use one, and I can walk with more. ease
page 197 } with one than two.
·
·
.
Q. Did you come down in a private automobile
todayf
A. Yes..
· Q. The second and third times you wer,e in court. you ca.me
with two crutches!
.
A. Yes ; but I didn't know how far I had to walk before I
woulq. get to the courthouse.
Q. You would have known the second time 7
A. No ; we put the car in a parking lot, and I had to walk
from the parki~g lot.
.
Q. The fact . you have on all other occasions used two
crutches, and this morning used one, does not indicate any
improvement f
A. No. I had to use two under the circumstances, but when
.I had one crutch I had someone on the other side.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION~

Bv Mr. Maupin:
•Q. I take it you always use two crutches, but use one ii
you have a human crutch on the other side f
A. Yes. I have a sist~r who lh:res in Park View, a short
distance from here, and I have never been tnside her home.
but one time since I have been hurt. A lady called and wanted
to know if I wanted to see my sister, and I said I
page 198 ~ oertainly did, and she took me over and brought
me back, and that is the only time I have been to
my sister's since I was hurt. That. was the first Sunday in
October. They brought me back, and that is the only time 1
have been to see her.
Bv Mr. Breeden:
·Q. If she sent her car twice, you could have g,·one twice?
A. I could have gone on the bus to go to her home, but you
have to transfer downtown to f?O to Park View. She doesn't
·own a car, and she got somebody to go for her.
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By Mr. Maupin:
Q. I take it that on both of those occasions the car was sent
fort
A. Yes.
Q. And you only had to go from the front door to th.e car,
and from the car to the front door!
·A. Yes. That is the only yisiting I have done since I have
been hurt.
DR. M. B. RAIFORD,
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, was first duly sworn, and
testified as follows :
Examined by Mr. Gilman:
Q. Dr. Raiford, you are a practicing physician and live in
Franklin!
A. Yes.
page 199 ~ Q. I believe you are connected with the hospital
and on the staff 1
A. That is correct.
Q. And the name of the hospital is whatf
A. Raiford Memorial Hospital.
Q. Doctor, we1·e you called upon to treat Mrs. White some
time in the middle of July, 1942, for injuries received in an
automobile accident!
A. July 10. Mrs. White was admitted to the hospital, and
I had the cooperation of other doctors-who happened to be
Dr. Smith at that time. I assisted in the care of Mrs.
White. We made a complete physical examination, but I took
no part in her treatment from then until the time of her discharge from the hospital.
Q. Talk louder.
A. After July 10, the date of Mrs. White's mJury, Dr.
Smith, who was surgeon at our hospital, took active charge
of the case, and other than assisting in completing his examination on that day I ha~ very little active appearing in the
case other than visiting Mrs. White in her room, when I was
on that floor, and talking with her until the time she was discharged from the hospital on the 8th of October.
Q. _She was discharged on the. 8th of Octoberf
A. Yes.
Q. What was her condition when she was adpage 200 ~ mitted. Doctor Y
A. Mrs. White was unable to use her lower
legs very well; there was partial paralysis of both legs at the
;
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· time of the lick, as far as movement of muscles was concerned.
Q. And what was the treatment!
A. The treatment at that time can. probably be best explained by Dr. Smith as well as by me.
Q. Both of you can explain it, if you know.
·
A. X-rays were made, and then we determined to what degree the paralysis happened to be at the time. She was placed
in .bed and some boards were placed under the ·mattress to
keep it straight, so there would not be any compression because there was a compression fracture in the :first and second ·
lumbar vertebrae which are two segments of the spine, the
backbone. Those bones were pressed together like you take a
ball of paper and press it between the two :fists. They were
not completely out of line, and if there is compression, there
is pressure on the spinal cord, and the resulting paralysis
occurs.
.
Q. The injury to the spinal cord or to the spinal column
causes the paralysis Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was the spinal cord injured 7
.A. There was a partial injury of it.
·
Q. You have heard her complain about the pain
page 201 ~ in the back, and her toes and feet and side. ~s
that natural from the kind of injury that she received, Doctor Y
A. It is, sir.
Q: Did she suffer severe pain while in the hospital?
A. I have not seen her since the date that she left the hospital other than seeing her on·the trial down here last ye~r.
I have only read the correspondence that we have had with
Dr. Abbitt and Dr. Vann regarding Mrs. White. Other than
the condition which existed the day that she left us, I know
nothing at all about it.
·
·
Q. What was her condition when she left the hospital on
October SY
A. There was some improvement of the paralysis of her
leg; she was able to move about to a small and limited degree, and about ten days or two weeks before she was discharged from the hospital she would sit up in a rolling chair.
.At no time in my observation was she able to bear her weight
on her leg, or able to take any steo without the assistance of
two nurses. Her condition seemed to be similar to what it is
today, when I saw her walk back to her seat after her testimony.
,...
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Q. Do you think there will be any· further improvement in
her condition Y
A. In my testimony the .last time, my estimate at that time
was I doubted if it would be more than five or ten
page 202 ~ per cent variation from the time we saw her.
Q. And everything has been done for her that
medical science .could do?
A. So far as I know.
Q. And her condition is permanent and will remain so the
rest of her life Y
A. I would think so.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Breeden:
Q. At your hospital Mrs. White received every care that
her condition required,. and when she left she had made very
remarkable progress, considering the seriousness of her injury?
A. I think so, considering it. I would not use the term
"remarkable", as that covers a multitude of sins. You can
twist that around any way you wish.
· Q. Doctor, at the.time Mrs. White was admitted to the hospital, I believe your testimony shows on a previous occasion
that, because of her age, she had what you termed hardening
of the arteries, or arteriosclerosis Y
A. Yes ; that is true.
Q. That had nothing to do with the accident Y
A. No; that had nothing to do with it. I don't think it
·
wouid be more than you would expect to find in a
page 203 ~ person of her age, either.
DR. LEROY. SMITH,
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, was first duly sworn, and
testified as follows :
..

Examined by Mr. Maupin:
Q. You are Dr. LeRoy Smith, are you not Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are a practicing physician, are you not Y
A. Yes.
Q~ Are you just a general practitioner,. or have you any
f;pecialtyY
A. Surgery.
/
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Q. How_ long have you been practicing thatf
.A. Practicing surgery eight years.
·
Q. ·where did you get. your medical education Y
A. Medical College of Virgini~
Q. A~~ you the Dr. Smith that Dr. Raiford referred to in
his testimony t
A. I am.
Q. You were practicing in July, 1942., as surgeon at Rai·
ford Hospital, in Franklin Y

A. I was.
Q. When did you leave there f
A. I left there September 30, 1942.
Q.. Where did you go from Raiford'sY
page 204} A. St. Elizabeth Hospital, in RichmQnd.
Q. Are you still there Y
•
A. Yes..
Q. And your position with St. Elizabeth is what Y
A. Surgeon-one of the surgeons.
Q. You are on the staff there, are you not!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Dr. Smith, according to Dr. Raiford ·s testimony, Mrs.
White :was particularly under your care from the time she
came into the hospital until the time she left it; please state
what her condition was when she entered the hospital on July
10, 1942.
A. This patient was admitted to the hospital about 7 :30
P. M. on July 10, 1942, having been in an automobile accident
approximately eight or nine miles from the city, and following the accident in which she was injured she was brought to
the hospital on a Greyhound bus, and she was admitted to
the hospital at that time.
An ·examination of this patient revealed that she had had
a back injury. The injury seemed to be just below the rib
'posteriorly; and on admission it was found that she was unable to move either her right or left leg.
The patient was immediately treated for shock, which was
very mild in her case, and X-rayed. The X-ray
page 205 } findings were that she had a compression fracture
·
of" the first and second lumbar vertebrae-that is,.
the lower vertebra. She did, however, have some crepitation
in both parts. We felt, therefore, she did not have a complete injury to the spinal cord-that is, the nerve portion of
the spinal cord.
For that reason and because of the patient's age, which
was sixty-three, we did not feel the treatment was a choice.
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Application was made to decrease the compression. We .felt
in her case her convalescence was not being enhanced a great
deal, and for that reason we used a more conservative method
of treatment, which we have used in other cases-that is,
· putting the patient on a so-called board, a board under the
mattress, in order to have the side perfectly level; also to keep
the patient from moving while she was awake or in her sleep ..
We placed sandbags alongside of the body so that movement
couldn't be of such mag·nitude as to injure the broken parts ..
This patient was kept in such position for a period of six
or eight weeks, about which time they were removed and the
patient was allowed to undergo mild exercise.
Around about the fourth week we could see her muscular
activity was returning. At the time I left the hospital, as
Dr. Raiford has already said, the patient was able to be up
in a wheel chair. She was unable to move herself insofar as
locomotion was concerned.
page 206 ~ Q. Doctor, I understand from yon that there
was a compression fracture of two vertebrae and
some injury to the spinal cord; is that correct Y
.A. Yes.
Q. And the injury to the spinal cord, I take·it, was the cause
of the partial paralysis of her legs f
A. Yes.
Q. From the nature of her injuries and your observation of
the patient, do you think that she will ever be any better than
she is today f
A. Not after two years, no, sir.
Q. You heard Mrs. White's testimony, did yon not 7
A. Yes.
Q. She complains of pain in her back, severe pain in her
. back, after taking any exercise in the form of locomotion Y
·A. Yes.
Q. Would that be the natural result of the type of injury
from which she suffered f
A. Yes.
Q. She also complains of a sensation in her hip sin:iilar to
-that of a boil which is ready to be lanced, and said tliat ·was
fot~rmittent, more or Jess constant with intermissions; would
that condition which she described be the natural condition
from the injurv she sufferedf
A. Yes.
page 207 } . Q. For that severe· pain in her hip, what ·can be
done to prevent that,
A. I don't know anything that coul~ cure her. Of course
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she could receive medicines and massages, and something like
that, which might aid her. So far as fully alleviating the
pain, I do not know of anything.
, Q. I take it from your answer that is the only thing that
can be done in the way of alleviating it!
A. Yes.
Q. But the underlying cause cannot be remedied Y
.A. No.
Q. I think you said after a lapse of two years there was
no reasonable hope of her being better than she is today; is
that .correct?
A. Yes.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Breeden:
Q. Doctor Smith, do I understand your contact with .the
patient ceased before she left the hospital Y
A. Eight days.
Q. Eight days before she left the hospital Y
A. Yes.
Q. You have not examined her or attended her since that
time!
page 208 } A. No.
Q. And your answer with respect to her recov-ery is based on the condition you found two years ago Y
A. Yes.
Q. She has testified this morning that she has some sensation inside of her mouth, and it felt like her tongue was
scalded, and it came on recently and has continued for a period
of four months, and she felt like that was connected with the
back injury; in your opinion is that likely Y
A. It would not be very likely.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Maupin:
.
Q. Was Dr. Hirsch there at the time you were at the hospital?
A. He came after I left.
Q. Dr. Hirsch had an opportunity to observe Mrs. White
as well as yourself 7
A. Yes.
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page 209 }

DR. J. W. ABBITT,
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, was first duly
sworn, and testified as follows :

Examined by Mr. Maupin:
Q. You are Dr. John Abbittf
A. J. W.
.
Q. You 4ave b~en practicing medicine in Portsmouth how
long¥
A. Since 1910.
Q. You have treated Mrs. White on occasions since her injury, or, rather, since her return from the hospital in October, 1942, have you noU
A. Yes.
Q. What is the nature of Mrs. White's injuryY
A. She gave me a history, and also I had a letter from Dr.
Raiford, in Franklin, where she was first taken, as being a
fracture of two vertebrae, accompanied by injury to the spinal
cord, and, of course, when I saw her, she still had a paralysis
as the result of that injury.
Q. Would it be a natural and logical result of such injury
as you have described for the patient to undergo any considerable amount of pain Y
A. Yes.
Q. Would that be the na,tural and expected sequence of an
injury of that sort?
A. Yes.
page 210 } Q. From the time she was hurt on Y
A. Yes, from the time she was hurt on she
would have considerable pain.
Q. I don't know whether you were present when Mrs.
White testified; were you f
A. Some of it.
Q. Did you hear her description of the pain in her hip,
which was a sensation similar to that of a boil ready to be
lanced!
A. Yes.
Q. Have you been told about that by Mrs. White Y
A. Yes.
· Q. What is the cause of that pain Y
A. I think the result of the injury to the spinal cord.
Q. Is there anything- that can be done to prevent the recurrence of that pain Y
A. I don't know of anything.
Q. Is there anything that can be done at all except to give
sedatives and palliatives for the pain Y
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.A.
Q.
keep
A.
Q.

That is the only thing I know of.
In other words, you can relieve it temporarily, but. can't
it from coming back 7
·- ·
No.
Is it natural and probable to think that she will continue
to suffer that type of pain 7
page 211 } A. I think she will
Q. As long as she lives 7
A. Yes.
Q.. Now, Dr. Abbitt, the condition Mrs. White is in now
with regard to her. ability to walk and her ability to pursue ·
the normal activities of a woman of her age, do you think
there is any reasonable cause to believe that she will ever be
any better than she is now f
A. My opinion is that she will not be. I base my opinion
on this: There are two tissues in the body which do not re·
,gener~te themselves; one is the brain tissue, and the other in•
jury to the spinal cord, and if she had an injury to the spinal
cord she will never be any better than she is now.. The muscles
might loosen up, but so far as using herself, she will never
be any better.
Q. You noticed the condition of the toes?
A. Yes, the muscles.
Q. Do you think that will get any better!
A. No.
.
. Q. Do you think there is any reasonable probability that
it will get worse?
A. The probability is that it will, as the muscles pull around.
Q. I think she said she consulted you about two weeks ago
about her mouth; what was the cause of that con.
page 212 } dition?
A. I think it is indirect; it is due to the .fact
that she had not taken proper vitamins. I do not think that
was directly caused by the accident.
Q. Now, she testified that on that occasion when she came
to see you she g-ot off the bus at Trant's Pharmacy, and
walked with assistance up to your office, ·two blocks, and
walked across the street assisted by her sister, and then two
blocks further to The Famous, and that would be four blocks
all tog-ether; and that as the result of that activity .she was
entirely played out. and that her back hurt her verv badly
and the pain went from her back to her head. Would such a
condition as that, in your opinion, be the natural and probable
result of the injury she suffered in the accident,
A. I think she would be considerably worn out from walk:\I

t.
\
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ing that distance, and it woulq. naturally make he:r pain somewhat worse temporarily•
. Q. And she said that the pain in her head had persisted
from that time on.
A. I don't think it would be caused from the accident. I
think the head pain will probably clear up.
·
CROSS EXAMINATION•
.By Mr. Breede11:
Q. With respect to injuries and things that are wrong with
·
all of us, when we are tired they show up more
page 213 } than when we are rested Y
A. Yes.
Q. I believe you first saw Mrs. White sometime after she
came back from Franklin Y
A. I don't remember when it was,. but after she came back
from Franklin.
Q. Yon have been the only one to attend her f
A. I think so, but I believe she went to see Dr. Vann.
Q. Have yon had to see her more f reqnently or less frequently as time has gone on f
A. Less frequently.
Q. Do you know ab<;mt how many times you have had to
see her!
A. I don't think I have seen Mrs. White over ten times
since she came from Franklin.
· Q. You have seen her ten times in two years t
.A.. Yes.
Q. About five visits a yearY
A. Not over that.
Q. How long since yon have had to give her a prescription
for a sedativef
A. I don't think for sometime.
Q. And those prescriptions cannot be filled without a doctor's prescripti9n Y
.A.. No.
page 214 }
1

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Maupin:
Q. Is there aI1ything- yon could do for Mrs. White"s condition resulting from this accident except sedatives f
.A. I don't think so..
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Q. The only thing she could get would be a narcotic or
sedative?
·
.A. I think so. You don't haye to get a prescription for
aspirin.
Q. Do you agree with Dr. Vann when he said he thought if
she exercised, possibly it would help the muscles Y
.
.A. I think so far as the stiffening goes, . but not so far as
the nerves.
·
Q. It would help the muscles 7
.A. Yes.
Q. Would the ligaments in her feet be attended by some
paint
.A. Yes, she would have some pain.

.DR. K. HIRSCH,
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, was first duly sworn, and
testified as follows :
Examined by Mr. Maupin:
Q. You are Dr.. Kurt Hirsch, are you notY ~
.A. Yes.
page 215 } Q. And you live in Franklin Y
A. Yes.
Q. I believe you practice in the Raiford Hospital at Franklin?
.A. Yes.
.
Q. When. did you first go to that hospital 7
A. The 20th of September, 1942.
Q. Then you went there before Mrs. White was discharged
from the hospital T
A .. Yes.
Q. You recall her case, do you not T
A. Yes.
Q. What was she suffering from Y
A. From a compression fracture of the first and second
lumbar vertebrae and incomplete paralysis of both legs.
Q. Is that condition accompanied by any marked degree
of pain and suffering Y
A. Yes, it is, because of the pressure on the nerves.
Q. Is that condition more or less constant from the time of
the in iury on Y
A. Yes, it is.
Q. Was it necessary to give Mrs. White, while she was in
the hospital, sedatives or narcotics to relieve the pain Y
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A. I saw a chart of her the other day, and I think she bas
·
been getting less than she did because she has im,..
page 216

~

proved somewhat.
Q. Dr. Hirsch, were you there when she was
discharged from the hospital Y
A. Yes.
.
Q. I believe you had her under your care from the time Dr.
Smith left?
·
A. Yes.
Q. Mrs. White:! has described a sensation which she suffers
from practically all the time, except intermissions when she
is free from it, 3 sensation in her hip, which feels as though
there was a b9il there ready to be lanced, and there is no external condition except the. pain is acute, which feels like a
boil or rising; would you say that is the probable result of
the injury that she suffered Y
A. It is probable.
Q. What caused that sensation of pain? .
A. Pressure on the nerve which supplies the hip.
Q. Is there anything which can be done to prevent a recurrence of that?
A. No.
Q. Is there anything that can be done except to give sedatives to alleviate the pain temporarily?
A. I -do not know of al).ything else.
Q. You have observed Mrs. White today regarding the
type of injuries that she suffers and her condition
page 217 ~ today; would you say there is any reasonable ex.
pectation that she will be any better than she is
today?
A. No.
Q. Either from the pain that she suffers from the condition I have described, or from the form of locomotion T
A. I do not think there will be ·any.
Q. In other words, she suffers this· pain and will be in this
condition which you describe until she dies?
A. Yes.
Q: Do you think there is any reasonable probability that
her condition will get worse?
A. She may get. worse by causing· an adjustment of the
other vertebrae to that injury.
Q. You think there is probability that she may· get better,
but a distinct possibilitv that she may get worse Y
A. It is only a possibility.
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Q. You could not .say definitely about that i
A. No•.

- Mr. Breeden: I move to atrike that outMr. Maupin: All right; let it be stricken..
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By .Mr. Breeden.:
Q. ·Dr.Smith was in charge of Mrs.. White's caset

A. Yes.

page 218 }

Q. I don't know how you would term it with
respect to this case, but you had no earlier han-

dling of this case f
(
A. He left the hospital, and I was his successor..
Q. For eight days 7

A. Yes.
Q. He said she had suffered a partial paralysis?
A. Yes.
·
Q. You made no clinical examination of this lady since she
left the hospital?
A. No.
Q. You speak today from observation with your eyeY
A. Yes.
·
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION,

By Mr. Maupin:
·
·
Q. It is a fact you did have her under your personal obp;
servation from the time you came into the hospital until she
left there!

· A. That is right.
Q. And you are familiar with the injury she suffered and
the X-ray report and the hospital records?
A. That is right.
·
Q. And. what you have stated as your medical opinion is
based on those records and your observation and your knowledge of medicine and surgery f
page 219
A. Yes.
·
·
·
Q. HoF long have· you been practicing med1cine Y
A. Since 1932.
. Q. ~nd you are qualified to practice in how many states t

r
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A. The State of Virginia and the State of New York..
Q. Did you have a university education in that t
A. Yes.
Q. And you passed the state boards of New York and Virginia!

A. Yes.
By Mr. Bl'eeden:
Q. What universityf
A. Heidelberg, Germany..
By Mr! Maupin:
·
Q. That is one of the most prominent ones in Germanyf
A. It used to be.
Q. It was when you were there!
A. Yes .. ,
At one o'clock the jury was adjourned until two o'clock for
lunch, but the court did not adjourn until after the examination of Dr.. Cooke was had.
page 220
.

~

-

DR. T. S. COOKE,
was :first duly sworn, and testified as f oilows:

·Examined by Mr. Maupin:
Q. Dr. Cooke, you have a statement here, which is not addressed to anybody apparently, which reads: "10/31/44. I
have been attending Mrs. J. T. Britt for a period of years and
do not believe she is in physical condition to attend court.'"
That is the statement you wrote out yesterday, is it not Y
A. Yes.·
Q. I have information that Mrs. Britt was seen yesterday
afternoon running for a bus, and that she ha:s 'been out of
town. I would like to ask when yon last saw her professionallv Y
.A. Professionally I saw her day before yesterday.
Q. Yon saw her day before yesterday professionailyf
A. Yes.
Q. Why can't slte come to court r
. A. Mrs~ Britt has had seyeral very 'bad operations and a
bad condition of the heart.
Q. Was there anY,thing
particularly to prevent her com1
ina- to court?
•
•
·A. Lots of people get excited when they go to court.
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Q. .And lots of people don't; isn't that a fact Y Is there any
particular reason why she can't come to court.now
page 221 } any more than a week from now or a month from
nowt
·
A. You may have somebody on your hands.
Q. What I am getting at is if there is any reason why she
can't come to courU That is a chronic condition which you
have no reason to think will change for the better!
A. Yes.
Q. You think because she is of a nervous type, coming into
court might excite her Y
A. Because of her general condition.
Q. Do you know whether it is a fact that she went on a
.visit for sometime to Florida and then returned T
A. Yes.
·
Q. We have sworn testimony that she spent the day downtown.

A. I saw her day before yesterday.
Q. Your opinion of her general condition, of being nervous
and she might have a spell if she is subjected to severe excitement!
A. Yes.
Q. And nothing beyond that Y
A. No.
.
Q. And that will be her condition from now on, so far as
you know!
·
A. Yes.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
page 222 ~
By Mr. Breeden:
A. As I understand, Dr. Cooke, you saw her professionally
two days ago T
A. Day before yesterday.
Q. That was due to a flare-up in her condition Y
A. Any excitement.
Q. Naturally if she came to court today, so shortly after
ehe had this flare-up, it might cause a recurrence of that.T
A. Yes.
Q. And it might affect her if we might question her about

it?

.

A. Yes; it mig~t.
By the Court:
Q. Where did you see her day before yesterday Y
A. In my office.
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Q. In your office in the Professional BuildingY
A. No ; 718 Court Street.
Q. And she lived at the corner of Roa~ok~ and Lincoln Y

A. Yes.

By Mr. Maupi_n:

Q. She lives about a block from the corner of Deep Creek
Boulevard and Lincoln Street Y
A. Yes.
page 223 t Q. .And that is a couple of miles from your office?
A. Yes, I should think so.
Q. Was she in acute or critical condition when you saw her
day before yesterday Y
'A. No.
Q. Was she about the. same as she had been, from your observation, for some time past Y
A. Yes.
Q. There was no change in her condition day before yes- terday than what it was in several years past f
A. No.
The court thereupon adjourned until two o'clock for lunch.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
Portsmouth, Va., November l, 1944.
The court met at the expiration of the recess.
Present: The same counsel as heretofore noted.
Mr. Maupin: Your Honor, these bills and memoranda from
_ which Mrs. White testified just now are already in evidence
in the case, but in order that there may be no quespage 224 ~ tion about it we formally offer them as evidence.
They are already marked Plaintiff's Exhi.bit No.
1 with attachments.
MRS. G. L. CORBELL
was called as a witness by the plaintiff, and having already
been sworn, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Maupin:
Q. State· your name, please.
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A. Mrs. G. L. CorbelL
Q. And you live in Portsmoutli7
.
· A. I do.
Q. How far do you live ~rom Mrs. WhiteJ
.
A. My home is right in her back yard; she lives on the
corner of Deep Creek Boulevard and Lincoln, and my house
sits at the end of her bac~ y~rd.
Q. You live on Lincoln Street, and your property adjoins
hers?
·
A. Yes.
Q. How long 'have you lived there t
A. Five years.
.
Q. You knew Mrs. White before h~r accident, as well as
afterwards j
: A. Yes.
Q. On what terms are you and Mrs. Whitepage 225 ~ casual terms or intimate terms, or what Y
A. We are quite friendly.
Q. Will you tell the jury, please, what Mrs. White's ap·parent health was and what her activities were before she
was hurt?
·
· A. Well, I would say she was a very active woman for her
age. She did all her work, and had a flower garden, and
worked in her flower garden, and was very active for her
age.
Q. Since the accident, from your observation of her, has
she been able to do the things that she <l:id before-the house
work and gardening and things-for a woman of her age?
A. No.
·
Q. None ·of them T
A. No.
Q. How often do you· go into her ho~se?
A. I should say I go at least every other day.
Q. You have ample opportunity for observation?
· · A. I do. My kitchen faces her property, and, of course~
women stay in the kitchen most of the time. ,
Q. Have you ever been in her house when she appeared to
,be suffering from pain?
·
A~ Yes, a number of times.· I have been over to pay little
·visits to her, and found she was ·suffering; so much that she
did not feel like talking, and then again I come in and walk ,
·
right out. Sometimes I would ~o in and she
page 226 } would be in so much pain I would try to relie"\'e
··
her pain.
·
·
·
·
Q. What have you done to try to alleviate her pain?
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.A. Rubbed her with liniment a number of times.
Q. Have you assisted Mrs. White in any matters on any
occasion when she went outside of her own house!
.A. Yes, I have. Practically every time Mrs. White wants
to go out -she asks me to take her,. because I have a car. I
usually earry her out.
Q. Have you ever observed Mrs. White attempting to walk
a distance from her own house by herself Y
A. No, never.
Q. Is she able to walk at all, from your observati011, without crutches, or without one crutch and the support of some
person!
·
A. I have never seen her walk without a crutch except in
the house, when she was walking from one object to another.
When she was out she always. had a crutch.
(No cross examination.)
MRS. A. E. OAKHAM,
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, was first duly sworn, and

testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Maupin:
Q. You are Mrs . .A. E. Oakham, are you not f
A. Yes, sir.
page 227 ~ Q. Yon live in .Portsmouth, don't yonf
A. Yes; next door to Mrs. White.
Q. On Deep Creek Boulevard f
·
A. On Deep Creek Boulevard.
Q. How long have you lived theref
A. A little over twelve years.
Q. Then you have been Mrs. White's next door neigh.nor
for some ten years or so before the accidentf
A. Yes.
Q. Before she had this accident, in the summer of 1942-, will
you tell us what you observed about her with regard to oein~
in good health, or otherwise, and with regard to whether or
not she conducted normal activities for a woman of her age f
A. She was alwavs very active ; she had a garden and she
was very active, and did a lot of canning ancl pre~ervin~. and
she had chickens and she attended to those. Before Mr. White
died she had cows, and she helped bottle tbe milk and do a.11
that work.
Q. Did you ever know her to be sick before the accident f
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A. I never knew her to be sick except maybe a little· slight
cold.
Q. I mean enough to keep her indoors Y
A. No.
Q. With reference to Mrs. White's bedroom
page 228} window, where is your bedroom·windowt
A. Just a little alleyway between them and just
a little yard.
· Q. I take it your bedroom windows are opposite hers with
a little alleyway between Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you had occasion to notice whether or not her bedroom light is lit at night, in the late hours of the night Y
. A. Quite frequently. I have been so I couldn't sleep my•
self at night very well, and I would ~et up and I would see a
·
light over in _Mrs. White's room quite often.
Q. Do you visit in her house with any degree of frequency?
A. My daughter lives upstairs, and I ·am in and out most
every day.
.
Q. You~ daughter lives upstairs in Mrs. White's house!
A. Yes.
Q. Then I take it you see her frequently!
A. Practically every day.
Q. From your contact with her, do you know whether she
.
suffers pain T
A. She suffer'3 in the side, and her feet and her legs hurt
her all the time.
Q. What has she been able to do with regard to the normal
activities of a housewife Y
page 229 } A. She doesn't· do very much, but she fixes a
little to eat, and she calls on someone to do the
heavy work. She piddles around and does light work, but
she goes around with a crutch, and she has to sit down on
account of her side.
Q. Is she able to attend to any gardening?
A. She goes out ·in the yard sometimes, and has a little
stool and she sits on that and works tulips and bulbs, but she
can't do any heavy work.
Q. Do you know whether or not, from your own observation, Mrs. White ever walk~ outside of her house any distance, 1
and, if so, have you ever seen her Y ·
·
A. I have never seen her walk outside, but I have seen her
walk to the corner about three times, but have never seen her
cross over the street.

...

.. •

:,· ..•..: >.

Mtr».. .A. E •. OoiklliflM•.
QI.. S~ say~ tlliait $ihe, :w-~11rt .t01 eh~ci; :i ~lieve;· ~
kn~w
anything about how she goes to churchl
: . · :. ·. ·
A. There is one of he-:t' friends .who oo.mes 8miday mommgs
and takes her, and about one Sunday out of the month my
difug:htm- takea, her .down to elmreh whe.n s:he goes.
.
Q. And tbait ig i:n the cart
A. Yes, s-ir.
. · :: . . .
Q. And I take 'it that she is helped into the car and he]ped
'1llt at the ch11rcb T
·
· · · · ;
A. Yes, sir~ and· she has her crutch and helps as much as
she can.
· ·
·
page .2.zo
Q.. From yonr observation1 is she able to get
· along without ber crutches t
·
A. I have se~ri h~r in the house hold on to objects, but T
ba-v~ ne-ver seen her outside take any steps without holding
on to something,

yo~

r

CROSS EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Breedoo:
i ·"Q. Do I understand she ventures out into the yard sometim.es, holding on to the wall Y
·· · ·
·
A. No ; she takes the crutches and kind of balances her~@lf, and 1 have fleen her hang up a few things on the clothes
line, and she would walk along holding on to the clothes line
and hangiflg up things, but she has the crutch with her all
the time, and I have never seen her without it except in the
buttBe, Her telephone is in the hall, and when she comes out
of her dining room or living room she can hold on to the door,
Bnd tliete is a cha.ir beside the door, and she can get on to it.
Q. ~he goes froin one room to another?
· A. Yes; but she 1s holding on the whole time; it is probably
six eight f~~t, but' not.over·that. She comes·into the hall
and she ·holds on to it
. .
.
Q. You said .something about her crossing the street.
· · '. ~ . . .· .A. Yes, one time I· saw her and the people were
page 231 } ~~iting_ to take her to· church; it was on Sunday,
-· ·· and she went over and caught the bus, and some.
body ha:rried het home at night. It wa~ early in the summer,
and she got on the bus tha·t time, and that is the only time J
have seen her even cross the· street. .
·Q. Bllt ·yott don't know wh~ther she had crossed on other
ij~fiaSfonst ·
·
·
·
· · A. If she has, she has never mentioned it, but I saw her
that Sunday night.

or

~ - Oba~ w~ ll'MtltA Q.. Wlsi~

M.fSi. »eJJLf.)~nAIII.Ni-.
'·

Q. . sie:
that. d-e ~s •n. t~. ta~ dQct~~'~ ~ti~~
.A. Sb&}} m~ ha:v~ buit -1. didn.'t; s~~· ~.
Q. You hav.e not watched her that closely. t _ __
·:
· A. No, because l lnia~~ a faliWl] :mJs~lf~. ~cl 1. d~. ~ Q'\fll
work, and I d@D.., have S*> m"Mh iiln.~ t.Qi taJ.k tA Qtli~i: »eQple,
but I do know that she is not able to get ar.Q\\l\Cil:with~"\\t ,fiil"QP.r.port.. If somebody helps.; ®Jti $#.fl QM walk- witl\Qll\ nqtekes.

teS.t~d.

.

_...

.

MRS. NELL D~RDEN, : · · · · . · :
.a witness on behalf of: the plajuti.ff11 wtli :p;r,et d11ily ~WQl'~ ~d
testified as follow~~
·

Examined by Mr. Gilman l' ,
Q. Mrs. Darden, where ·d@ YQU live? ·
A. 1500 Maple·-:Avenue; Portsmouth.· ·
page 232 } Q. And ·you have be0n a. resid~nt of this section
for how long f
A. About fifty years.
Q. Do you do any ·nursing?.
A. Not regularly~ but I have been doing :praetic~l nurs~~g.
I nursed Mrs. White.
··
·
.·
· ·
·
··
Q. Did you not nurse Mrs. White when ·e.he Peturned fl'em
Franklin after this injury?
·
.
A. I was there when they bro-gght her jn from the hos-:
pital.
·
·
Q. How long did· you· stay there with hel'?
A. Between eight and nine weeks·.
Q. Were you there cons'ttmtly day and night 9 ·
· ..
A. Day and night. I think I was off two or three ·houl's
one.day.
· Q. What was her condition during the eight

Ol' nine weeks
vou were there Y
· ·
·
·
· A. Almost practically helpless. I had tQ ·fl~ her up iP bed.
prop her in, and massage her~ and just wait on ·her.
Q. Did ·she have to be aided in all her niovem~pts !
A. Oh, yes.
·
.
· ·
·
· Q. Was it necessary for you to be there const~ntly d~y and
ni~ht1
. · ·
·
· ·
A. Someone· until she ~ot so ~he could ,zet rip aud go ~round,
Of course there were ·peori1e in ·tbe hous·e, ~!ld ~he
page 233 } was not in the bon~e by" ·herself. She hijd att~n·
tion. -.
·
·
0. Did she suffer during the weeks ·you were theret
:A. Yes, with. pains in'her·le~s a11d ha.ck~
Q. Was ·it necessary to give her narcoticsY

I
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A. Yes; Dr. Abbitt left medicine there,. and she would have
to take it once in a/ while. She would not take it unless she
was compelled to.
Q. Have you visited her or seen her since!
A. Yes; I see her often, but not a whole lot1 because I havebeen busy myself. ·
. Q. At the. times you have s·een her, where was she---at home t
A. At church right many times, and then I would go to
see her.
Q. Did she suffer on those occasions f
A. All the time she had pain in her feet and legs.
Q. That is true now, is it not Y
A. Yes, and they were awful. When she first came from
the hospital I had to massage her.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By' Mr. Breeden:
Q. From the time you went there until you left was about
eight or nine weeks, I believe you say 1
A. Yes.; going on nine.
.
-'
Q. Would you say that J\tirs. White did progress
-page 234 ~ some while you were there!
·
.A. Yes, but it was slow..
Q. And at the end of that tj.me it was unnecessary to have
anyone or a nurse on duty!
.A. Yes, that is right, but she-she was much better, and
she felt like she could do by herself, and that is why she let
me go.
·Q. Since that time it has not been necessary to have anyone else there like you were f
.A. No, not that I know of.
Q. Do you recall how many times Dr. Abbitt visited Mrs..
White'/
A. I would say three or four times while I was there--..:.about
three times, probably, while I was there.
Q. Do you know whether or not Mrs. White, when she first
returned home, was able to attend to her business affairs, so
far as her mind was concerned f ·
A. Oh, yes. Her mind was clear.
Q. Did she handle her affairs and business f ·
A. People brought it to her for attention right there in the
bed.
·
Q. Mrs. Corbell testified as one of her neighbors and Mrs...
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Oakham as one of her tenants; they would come and transact
their business with herY
.
A. Yes.
page 235 ~ Q. And afterwards she was able to get out, and
I believe she has visited them and has been in
their houses since her improved condition Y
.A. Probably so, but I don't know so much about that.

. Mr. Maupin: If your Honor please, we subpoenaed Dr.
Foy Vann, of Norfolk, who was consulted by Mrs. White, I
believe, sometime ago, and he has not answered the subpoena.
We do not know why, but in view of the fact that his testimony would simply be c~ulative of the other medical testimony in the case, we make no point of his ·absence. 1 think
with the exception of Dr. Vann 's testimony, which is not available, we have completed our case.
The Court: Do you want to try to get himY
Mr. Maupin: I don't think so. He testified in the last case,
and his testimony was practically identical -with the same
testimony here today. His testimony is cumulative.· I want
the record to show that we have made the effQrt to get him,
and that subpoena was served on him.
I would like, if your Honor please, to have counsel for the
other side indicate at this time whether they · want to take
the deposition of Mrs. Britt, or whether, in view of the.. testimony of Dr. Cooke, to have Mrs. Britt sent for to come to
court, because there seems to be no reason why
page 236 ~ she should not come to court if required to do so.
The Court: I will send the sheriff for Mrs. Britt
if you desire it.
Mr. Breeden: I don't think we have to reach that until
my friend rests.
·
Mr. Maupin: We have rested. We have completed ·our
case.
Mr. Breeden: We rest.
INSTRUCTIONS.
Plaintiff's Instruction, No. P-1 (gra;nted) :

'' The Court instructs the jury: The oniy issue before this
jury is the ascertainment of the amount of compensati9n
which should be awarded to plaintiff, Martha C. White;
against the defendant, Thelma Chappell, for the bodily injuries suffered bv the. plaintiff as the result of the accident
of July 10, 1942."
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Plaintiff ~s lnstmction No .. P-2 (gra·n,ted) :
.

.

'' The Court instructs the jury that in assessing the plaintiff.'s damages they shall allow her such sum as they believe
from the evidence will reasonably compensate her for the injuries so received by her, and in estimating her damages they
may take into consideration:
.
. '' (a) Whether or not her injuries are temporary
page 237 r or permanent.
'' (b) The probable effect of said injuries on
the health of the plaintiff.
'' (c) The physical suffering which has resulted or may hereafter result from said injuries.
"(d) The inconvenience and discomfort heretofore caused
and which probably will be caused hereafter from said injuries.
'' ( e) The expenditures to doctors, nurses, hospital and for
medicines, incurred by the plaintiff as the result of her injuries.''
(!

Plaintiff's Instruct-ion No. P-3 (granted):
'' The Court further instructs the jury that the form of its
verdict should be as follows:
" 'We, the jury, find for the plaintiff, Martha C. White,
against the defendant, Thelma Chappell, and assess the plaintiff's damages in the sum of $ .•......• ' "
Mr. Hoffman: The defendant has no specific objection to
any of the three instructions as granted by the Court in this
case ; but reserves her right to assign as error the Court 'El
ruling in setting aside the previous verdict in this case and
granting a new trial on the question of damages only.
( The Judge read the instructions to the jury.)
Note: The case was argued by Mr. Gilman, Mr. Breeden
and Mr. Maupin_.
page 238

r

The jury retired at 3 :17 and returned at 3 :33
with the fallowing verdict:

· "We, the jury, find for the plaintiff, Martha C. White,
aQ"ainst the defendant, Thelma Chappell, and assess the plaintiff's damages in the sum of $9,000.''
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Mr. Hoffman.: The same motion.
The Cou~t: You have made so many motions, I don't know
which one.
]\fr. Breeden: We move to set aside the verdict as contrary
to the law and the evidence.
(Argument on the motion was continued to· November 11,
1944.)
And at another dayl to-wit: the 1st day of November, 1944, an order of Court was entered in
the words an4 figures following, to-wit:

page 239 }

This day came the parties by their Attorneys, thereupon
.came a jury, to-wit: A. C. Nurney, A. B. Carpenter, E. J.
Feguiredo, J. C. Nicholas, A. C. Bishop; G. W. Culpepper and
· Claud Davis, who were duly sworn the truth to speak upon
the issue joined ; ( as to damages only) and after having fully
heard the evidence and argument of counsel, retired to their
room to consult of a verdict, and after sometime returned
into Court having found the following verdict, '' We the jury
find for the plaintiff Martha C. White against the defendant
Thelma Chappell and· assess the plaintiff's damages in the
sum of $9,000.00. ''
Thereupon the defendant by counsel moved the Court to
set aside the verdict of the .jury in this case as contrary to
the law and evidence and excessive, the hearing of which mo·
tion is continued to the 11th day of November, 1944.
page 240}

And at another day, to-wit: the 10th day of No·
vember, 1944, an order of Court' was entered in
the words and figures following, to-wit:
This day came again the parties by their Attorneys, and
the Court having fully heard and considered a motion of the
defendant to set aside the verdict of the .jury in this case as
being contrary to the law and evidence and excessive; doth,
overrule the same, to which action of the Court in overruling
said motion and entering judgement for the Plaintiff, the defendant by Counsel excepted.
·
Thereupon it is considered by the Court that the plaintiff.
Martha C. White1 recover against the defendant, Thelma
Chappell, the sum of Nine Thousand ($9,000~00) Dollars, the
amount of the verdict by the jury in this case ascertained,
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with interest thereon at the rate of Six (6) Per Cent from the
11th day of November, 1944, until paid and costs.
·
Thereupon, the defend.ant by counsel excepted to the action
of the Court in overruling said motion and pronouncing judgement against him, and the said defendant signifying a desire
to apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for a
writ of error an~ supersedeas to said judgement; it is further
9rdered that execution of judgement be suspended for a period
of Sixty (60) Days from this .date, upon the defendant or
someone entering into and acknowledging a bond in the penalty of Ten Thousand {$10,000.00) Dollars.
page 241 ~

.And the bond required in the foregoing order
was executed in this Office on the 20th day of November, 1944, in the fallowing words and figures, to-wit:

Know all men by these Presents, That we Thelma Chap- ·
pell, Principal and Columbia Casualty Co., as surety are ·held
.'and firmly bound unto the Commonwealth of Virginia, in the
sum of Ten Thousand Dollars, to the payment whereof, well
and truly to be made to the said Commonwealth of Virginia,
we bind ourselves and each of us, our and each of our heirs,
executors, administrators and successors, jointly and severally, firmly by these presents. And we hereby waive the
benefit of our exemptions as to this obligation. Sealed with
our seals, and dated this 20th day of November, one thousand
nine hundred and Forty-Four.
.
The Condition of the Above Obligation is such, That whereas
at a Circuit Court held for the County of Nor£olk on the 11th
day of Novemb~r, 1944, in a certain aetion at law then pend, ing in the said Court between Martha C. White, Plaintiff and
Thelma Chappell, defendant, a judgment was entered awarding the plaintiff Martha C. White the sum of $9,000.00 against
the defendant Thelma Chappell and whereas on the 11th day
of November, 1944, during the same term at which the said
order was entered, th~ said Court, in order to allow the said
Thelma Chappell to apply for a writ of error from said order
and supersedeas thereto made an order suspending the execution of the said order for the period of Sixty Days from
the date thereof upon the said Thelma Chappell or someone
for her giving bond before the Clerk of said Court in the penalty of Ten Thousand Dollars, conditioned according to law.
And whereas it is the intention· of the said Thelma Chappell
to present a petition for a writ of error and superseaeas now,
the refore, if the said Thelma Chappell shall pay all such damages as may accrue to a~y person by reason of the said sus-
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pension, in case a supersedeas to 'the said decree shall now
be allowed and be effectual within the said period of Sixty
d~ys, specified in the aforesaid order. of the said Court, then
the above obligation to be void, or else to remain in full force.

THELMA C. CHAPPELL
COLUMBIA CASUALTY CO.
By: JAMES S. CUNNINGHAM.

(Seal)
(Seal} ·

Signed, sealed, acknowledged and delivered in the presence_ of

A. W. SNOW, D. C..

In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the CQnnty of
Norfolk:
·
This day personally appeared before me, E. T. White,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of the County of Norfolk, Thelma
Chappell, and Columbia Casualty Co., By: J as. S. Cunningham, and made oath that their estate, after the payment of
all their just debts, and those for which they bound as security for others and expect to have to pay is worth the sum ,
of Ten ·Thousand ...... Dollars, over and above all exemptions allowed by law.
Given under my hand, this 20th day of November, 1944.
A. W. SNOW, D. Clerk.
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JUD<iE'S CERTIFICATE.

I, A. B. Carney, Judge of the Circuit Court of Norfolk
County, Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a
true and correct transcript of the trial of the case of Martha
C. White v. Thelma Chappell, in said court, on the 24th day
of October, 1944, and the 1st day of November, 1944, includ~
ing the testimony of witnesses, the exhibits offered in evidence, the instructions to the jury, the motions and objections of the .parties, the rulings of the Court thereon, the exceptions of the parties, and all other incidents of said trial. I
further certify that this certificate has been tendered to and
signed by me within the time prescribed by Section 6252 of
the Code of Virginia, providing for tendering and signing bills
of exception, and that reasonable notice in writing has been
given to the attorneys for the plaintiff of the time and place
at which said certificate bas been tendered.
Given under my hand this 9th day of December, 1944.
A. B. CARNEY, Judge.
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE.

I, E.T. White, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Norfolk County,
Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing report of the
testimony, exhibits, exceptions and other incidents of the trial
of the case of Martha C. White v. Thelma Chappell, lately
pending in said court, was lodged and filed with me as Clerk
of said court on the 9th day of December, 1944.
E.T. WHITE, Clerk.
By: E. H. SMITH, D. C. .

I, E.T. White, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Norfolk County,
Virginia, do certify that the fore going is a true transcript
of the record in the case of Martha C. White v. Thelma Chappell, lately pending in said Court.
I further certify that the same was not made up and completed and delivered until counsel for the plaintiff received
due notice thereof and on the intentions of the defendant to
apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals for a writ of error
and supersedeas to the judgment therein.
E.T. WHITE, Clerk.
By: E. H. SMITH, D. C.
Clerk's costs of record .. ~ ......... $16.00
Binding . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 4.00
Total. ............. $20.00

A Copy-Teste :
M. B. WATTS, C. O.
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